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; SUMMARY ,
The study was concerned with the influence of environmental factors such as light, 
temperature and nutrition on the production of tillers and inflorescences and 
induction of cold hardiness in ryegrasses.
Field trials were carried out to determine if nitrogen fertiliser altered the 
degree of flowering in perennial ryegrass varieties. Although tiller numbers 
Increased due to nitrogen in one experiment, the percentage of flowering tillers 
was not markedly altered. This applied to both an early (Pax 0 tofte) and late 
(S23) perennial ryegrass.
A study of nitrate effects on the production of leaf primordla, tillers and 
inflorescences under glasshouse conditions was carried out. Nitrate increased 
leaf appearance in main axes and tillers as well as increasing total primordia 
production and tiller bud expansion.
An observation from field and glasshouse experiments that tiller production in 
ryegrasses at the flo>/ering stage decreased both in annual and perennial ryegrasses. 
This suggested that apical dominance existed in rye^asses. Using surgical tech­
niques, removal of the apical region and expanding leaves in annual and perennial 
ryegrasses increased the expansion of tiller buds. Empioying tiller number and 
tiller bud expansion as criteria apical dominance was also found to exist in annual 
ryegrasses (Westerwolds and Dollum temulentum) when the main axiswas flowerings 
but was most marked under conditions of low nitrate. Results are discussed in 
teimis of current theories of apical dominance, particularly with relevance to 
grasses. \ ,
As well as apical dominance lack of cold tolerance was also a factor which limited 
the perennation of ryegrasses. Cold tolerance was measured by survival or 
regrowth after subjection to low tenperatures or by the degree of damage brought 
about by low temperatures, measured by the amount of electrolytes released from 
the plants.
Hardening of perennial ryegrasses was found to be dependant on low temperatures. 
Long photoperiods at low, but above zero, temperatures induced hardiness at a 
faster rate than short photoperiods in some experiments. However at higher 
temperatures, the effect of daylength varied according to species and variety. 
Nitrogen fertiliser decreased hardiness in ryegrass in the field but the reverse 
was found under controlled environmental conditions. Roots were generally less 
responsive to hardening conditions than shoots.
Conclusions are drawn and are considered in terms of future research and, in 
particular, the role of perenniality in determining persistence in ryegrass.
lB\n Lf^ 
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TNTqnnrTT roN
Tt is a co?'r!on belief among panci:ic1tig e gri cult nr a list © ’bat 
applications of high levels of ni I ro genou s fertiliser delay the 
oris-'^ t are rodr co the clegree frf f lowering in gras see , Tlie airn of 
this study vas, itiitia.lly, to dot ermine if n i t r o g e n  fortûJi.ser 
influenced flowering o f grasses , part içular J.y ryegrasses, under 
CO n cl i bon.-3 er peri erioe ci in th.e best o.f Scotland.
The intention vas to study, also , the infl uenc.e of nitrogen 
and other' onvironrcenta.1 factors on. the behaviour of the grass 
rvlaut and constituent tillers under contre .lied environmental 
conditions. Tho degree of control the apex of a grass plant 
exerts over the tillers, or tiller buds on the axils of its 
leaves ha.s not been studied in any detail. It vas considered, that 
such a study would allow tlie role o.f flove.ring on ti.llering to lie 
separated from that of environmental influences such, as nitrogen..
Not only flowering, but other aspects of behaviour of a grass 
plant or tillex'' influenced by environment including cold hardi ne*ss 
ere co n s i d e r ’e d import an t , A c  o r\ f e r e n ce he Id at t li e f e s t o f 
Scotland Col.lege of AgricuIture in 1969 highlighted the lack of 
knowledge of the basic problems associated vrli;h winter’ kill of 
pastures. Therefox'’© , it w a, s considered that this study affordecî 
an opportunity to detcrnn.ne some of the factors which influence 
c o 1 d li a.x’d i n e s s o f t h e gi' a s s p 1 ant ,
SECTION 1. REVIEW OF T.ITERATURE
T± 11 eri n g Pat t er:a
Tîi© arrangement of possible tillers on a. graso plo.nt lias
been descxb.bed by Mitcîiell. ( 1953'^ ) @ bangex* (1956) and Rawson
(1 9 7 1 )' Essentially on th© main axis, the ooleoptilo node may
or ma;y not give rise to a tiller* This has been found to be
under genotypic, as well as environmental contre (Mitcdiell,
1953a? Patel and Cooper, 1 9 6 1 ) * Phleum pratense E* does not g3.ve
rise to tillers at this site whereas Lolium perenne L, may or may not
Daylength has been found to increase the incidence of coleoptil©
tiller tindex’ X'/inter conditions although not to the same extent
as th© plant will produce under summer conditions (Patel and
Cooper, loc, clt *)*
The behaviour of a tillex* at this site in xdicat has been
found by Rax^/son ( 1971 ) to differ from othex* tillers on the
main axis. Although it can appear about the same time as tho
tiller at the first leaf node, it does not^ at earing, have
the same dry weight. It is in fact, much li goiter being of
siraiJ.ar dry xfeight to the tiller in the axil of the third leaf
on the main axiSp although this tiller arose considerably later
than that of the coleoptile,
Seedling'S from light seed have been found by Arno11
(1 9 6 9) to bo less able to produce a tiller In the coleoptile
û.
axil In coinpar.i son to those from heavier seeds* Depth o±' 
sowing also influences the development of ooleoptilo tillers.
In 824 ryegrass fewer seedlings have tillers at the coleoptile node 
when seed is sox^ ii at a' depth of 25 mm than, seedlings from
seed sown at a depth of 6*2 rmiu
Til© tillers appear progressively up the main axis under 
optimal nutritional conditions* These are primary tillers and, 
in turn tillers are produced in the axils of their leaves and 
are k:no\m as secondary'' tillex's. The prophyll of these subsequent 
tillerrs may also subtend a tiller, and although they behave 
irregularly they are less anomalous than the coleoptile tiller, 
(Rawson, 1971)*
As well as the coleoptile and prophyll tillers, other
tillers also are influenced by their position in relation to
the main axis. Cooper and iâasd (1949) found that the leaf 
number on the secondary tillers at heading was less than the 
main axis, ie. the tillers flowered in a shorter time from 
origin than the main axis * Langer, (1956; 1957; 1959b) has 
found in timothy that for the same time of origin, primary 
tillers had heavier flowex'ing heads than oorresi^onding secondary 
tillers* This has also been found at lower positions within any 
one order* Langer and Ryle (l959) found the length of 
the panicle decreased in S48 timothy as the order was
increased, Davis and Laud© (.1964) found that In Itcomua 
mollis, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd primary tillers on the main 
axis maintained that order with respect to tiller number, 
caryopsis size and number of flowering heads* When these 
tillers were removed and transplanted, these character's 
increased in each instance, but the order was not changed *
Xn wheat 5 Rawson (l9?l) has found that primary tillers 
decrease in coiit.ribution to total grain yield, with increase 
in position (aeropetally) di sre gardin g the coleoptile tiller* 
The relative contribution was 22^ ), 20fo and 8^ for px’imary 
tillers number 1, 2 and 3 respectively and this was also the
ordox' of the weight of the tillers at earing*
In timothy, Langer and Ryle (1959) labelled tillers 
formed before July 23rd and distinguished, between priraar^y 
and secondary tillers* Although 85 = 2ÿ of px'lmary tillers 
flowered, only 44*5'^ > of the secondaries, formed before that 
date p flowered. A similar situation has been found in cocks­
foot and meadow fescue ie. the primary tillers although of 
similmr age to secondary tillers, are more fertile» (banger 
and Lambert, 1959)•
Morphology of flowering in grasses
The morphological changes which take place at the apex 
of a grass plant at flowex'ing have been described by Sharman 
(1 9 4 5 )» The first sign of flowering, termed floral initmtion, 
involves an increase in the length of the apex due to 
primordia being laid down rapidly. In the vegetative apex, 
primordia comprising the apex would develop into loaves»
However, in the initiâtod apex, the bud primordia in the a.xiIs 
of the leaf pz'imordia develop whereasi the leaf primordia remain
a© they are* The stage at which these bud primordia becone 
obvious when the apex is dissected out and. vlewod dowi a 
micro SCO po j, is termed the "double-ridge stage'**
In many tomperale perennial grasses, a .long photopexlod
.
is n€'.cessîrry before d.mltmtion takes place (Coopex’ and Ca.lcler
1 9 6 2)* Also in most of them the plant s have to be subjected to 
a. pex'iod at low temperatures below 10^G but above 0^0 
(ih'-aics, i9 6 0 ) before they will respond to long days» This 
period of' low temperature is îcnown as ve.rnalioation and the 
process wh±c.h occurs during vernalisation is known as 
floral induction (Evans, 1964)»
Annuals, on the other hand, do not generally require 
vernalisation to respond to the daylength whioli will initiate 
flowex’ing', and in fact I.elium rigldum does not even 2^ equi.re 
an obligate vegetative phase prior to responding to long days, 
unlike most fprasses. So it will respond Immediately after 
gex’iîîinatlon to the appropriate photoperiod and flower at a 
stage where the leaf number corresjponds to the number of leaf 
primordia in the apex of the embryo.
After initiation of floitering the bud primordia in the 
apex grow out to form tho axes of spike let s if the
inflorescence is a spik© or pz'imary branches if the inflorescence 
is a panicle, Therse branches in tura bear primoi.*dia and form 
the secondary branches and so on until tho ordex* of bra.r\,ohi.ng 
is reached wlxlch bears the spike lets*
The primordia which develop into the a.x6s of ©pikelets in 
turn give rise to the glume primordia* In the axils of 
the g'iujîies tho florets develop, each floret sabtended 
by a lemma * The parts of the floret which eventually 
develop are th© palea, the carpel, the stamens and. the 
lodioMilss ax’© the last' to be formed* The apical dome of 
the initiated aipex also becomes a spike let, klien that 
OQCux''© further spi.kelet primordia initiation on the 
main axis is not possible.
Interîiode elongation of the Inflorescence takes 
place simuXta.neously with the develo%3ment of the spikelots 
resultixig in eax' emergence when the developing inf lo.r esc one e 
appears above the sheath of the flag leaf.
Effects of date of origin on tiIlex' behaviour
The effect of position of the tiller on its behaviour 
as described earlier tonds to be confounded by the time of 
origin of the tiller. Wilson (1959) foimd in perennial and
oItalian ryegraaa, and. timothy tillers foz-mod in winter &tnd.
early spring had the highsst flowering potential whereas in
cocksfoot, only wiiator formed t.llle;rs had .high fertility »
With, timothy Langer ( 1959b) observed that all tillers
formed 6 weeks after the experiment commenced xmder high M
treatment f.lowered, whereas^ of those formed on the 12th week,
only k-7^ 0 flowered.«
Longer and Lambert (1959) with meadow fescue and cocksfoot
have found th€i earliest formed tillers have the greatest
chance of bearing .Inflorescences» With cocksfoot, tillers
present in November bear most of the heads in the noxt growing
season, whereas those produced by mid^^iiarch in meadow fescao
plants are th© most fertile»
Mere recently, Lambert and Jewiss (l970), have s.howii that
not only time of origin but also oz'der and position of a
tiller detex'Hiines its fertility* Time of sowing also has
been found to influence the time of earing in tillers « Langer
and Ryle (l959) with S48 timothy did not find any flowering
in plants sown, after the middle of May, yet tillers on older
plantB which a.rosa after this time were able to flower, suggesting
conditions were suitable for flowering after this time »
Th©' &tfact ^ of_ nitrogen., on. tiller behaviour when, influenced by 
posit.ion and date of origin.
Tlio effect of position and time of origin of tillers
on bchavioui’ of tho tillers can be influenced by niti'Ogen fertiliser 
application. 3,anger (1 9 5 9b) found that the secondary tiller 
production was influenced by nltrogen more than that of 
primary tillers. In S4S timothy, increasing nitrogen gave 
rise to an Increase in primary tiller number from 36 to 42 
wlier'eas secondary till 1er a increased from l4l to 297 «
Wilson (1959) found that nitrogen delayed the decline 
in px’odnction of fertile tillers in Italian and perennial 
ryegrasses as the season progressed when grown under New 
Zealand c03nd.itions ie. of tillers produced in November, 2ip 
were eventually fertile under low N conditions whex'eas 55^ - 
were fertile when the N level was hlgli* 1,anger ( 1959b) also 
found a similar situation in S48 timothy. Tillers formed, 
in the sixth week of tho experiment were 1007> fertile under 
a higli N level but only 897 under lowex* N conditions. The 
effect was more marked on tillers formed in the 12th week.
477' were fertile under high N when harvested, and none under 
loV7 N liad initiated api.ces.
When the total percentage of fertile tillers borne on 
a plant at any one time is considered, nitrogen has been found 
to have an effect in a number of inetancos althoufp. the effect 
has rarely been found to be significant. In spaced plants, 1 anger 
and. Lambert (l959) found no differ cm. ce in the relative percentage 
fertility between N treatments in S21.5 meadow fescue* Ia.nger ( 1959b) 
by die sooting tillers p'rior to ear emex'genoe t'omxd in S-i-8 timothy
that 20 '^ of tho tillers at high were iziitiated. -whereas l47; 
were initiated at low N, 5 weeks after the N treatments conmienced, 
After 7 weeks 85S were initiated, at high N and 687- at low N .
Therefore although nitrogen does not seem to exert a gia.'rked 
effect on the percentage of fertile tillers produced at any one 
time p it can greatly influence the total number of tillers produced 
and also the number of fertile tillers (Wilson, 1 9 5 9 ; hanger, 1 9 5 9b; 
Ryle, 1964b)
These instances so far have been concerned -with spaced plants 
or plants in pots in greenhouses, In the field under sward or drill 
conditions, the effect of nitrogen on fertility is not so straight 
forward* Evans ( 1953) x'ecorded a decline in feurtile tiller number 
when N levels were increased in S48 timothy» However, S3? cocksfoot 
x’esjiQnded. positively to N with respect to flower:3 ng tiller number.
In an.otb.ex’ trial (Evans, 1954) the same effect of N was recorded 
in S48 and S37 c.s was noted in the px’evlous trial. S23 was found
to respond positive.Xy to N by producing more fertile tillers.
X^ambert (1964) like Evans, found S48 timothy responded poorly to 
nitrogen with regard to fertile tiller number m ’lder swax*d conditions 
Latnbox’t found raeadow fescue to have a small but positive response 
t o IX.
Ryle (1 9 6 6 ) considers that the variable response of plants 
under swa%-d conditions to nitrogen could, b© due to the va.X’ying 
aval-lability of nitrogen to the plants under these conditions.
a© we11 as the effect of competition brought about by the 
a-ppearaxice of new vegetatio'-o tillers and increase In si'ze 
o f e >: i s t :i i x g t ± 11 e r s .
FJ;”Te ct of j_t ro gen pn leaf appeaa^anc e
The J.i keratnro concerning the effects of nitrogen on 
leaf apiDearance-is somewhat confusing’. Some consider that nitr 
ogen has no effect on the expansion rate of leaves, while 
others have shown définite, though small, increases in leaf 
expansion.
Langer ( 1959b) consi(1ered that in t imo tiiy, when the 
rat© of loaf appeai'anee was measured in ’i;he main axis and on 
the first two primary and secondary tillers, nitrogen had no
effect o Plants v/hich were supplied with 150 ppm N solution
did not have significantly different rates of leaf expansion 
from those supplied with, 30 ppm * Purvis, (1934) also found 
that there was no effect of nitrogen on the rate of leaf ex­
pansion in Petkus winter rye. Differences were recorded 
but were not significant » Other reports of N not having an 
effect on, leaf expansion include Cooper ( 19.51 ) a.Tid Bean 
((1 9 6 1) cited by Anslow (1966)),
0*Brj.o.n (1 9 6 0 ) showed that in both cocksfoot and ppr_ 
ennlal ryegrass, those at the higher nitrogen treatment s had
i Av
ahigher number of leaves per plant » However the tiller 
number was also gireater, and when the ratio of leaf number 
to tiller number is calculated from the data presented it is 
not greatly different for the varying N treatments*
In a survey of the effects of N' and temperature on 
the leaf expansion of seven perennial forage grasses, Ryle 
{1964a)found that high nitrogen treatment (1 5 0 ppm) increased 
the rate of leaf expansion when the seven species were 
considered together compared to the effect of the solution 
containing 15 ppm N* Russian, ivorkers have shown that nitrogen 
applied to soil of 80^ 1 moisture content gives rise to a 
higher leaf number on the main axis of grass plants compared 
to no N application. N treated plants have 11 leaves when 
the plants without N have 10 leaves. (Lebeder and Mel hiik, 196 5 ) 
This topic has been reviewed by Anslow in a paper consider­
ing environmental effects on leaf growth in grasses (1 9 6 6 )?»
Effect of nitrogen on the flowering of grasses.
The study of the foie nutrition plays in the f lower i ng 
of plants goes back to the time of ïiraus and jfx-ay bill (X9l8) 
who considered tl.iat the ratio of carbon to nitrogen in the 
plant was a factor involved in determining whether the plant 
remained vegetative or became reproductive. If the ratio was
low, tboy considered flowering was prevented whereas a high 
ratio enhanced flowening* Turner (1922 ; observed that the 
practice in horticulture to delay the onset of flowering was 
to apply nitrogenous fertili ser, as this was considered a 
means of increasing vegetative growth at the expense of 
flowering *
A conrr.iarison in G-N x'atio in soya beans between those
grown unde]’ long and short photoperiods was carx'i.ed out by
M u m e a k  (1948 ) . He found that up to the twelfth day of the
life of the plants, when Initiation had occurred in the plants 
day
under shoiet/condition s, the C-N ratio was smaller in those 
initiated plants than in those under long day conditions*
By the 20th day, the C-~N ratio was highe.r in the initiated 
plants (liexose sugar concentration was s. measure of G, and 
total nitrogen a measure of N). Thex'efox’e, this experiment 
suggested that C--N ratio increased after floral initiation, 
rather than prior to i t .
On the other hand, in support of the C-N theory,
Grainger (1938) was able to associate delay In flowering of 
a late-flowering chrysanthemum cultivar to a delay in 
translocatio.n. He found that transloca.tion did not take place 
until 5 hours aft er the onset of darkn.ess, so the short nights 
of summer’ may have prevented sufficient ca.rhohydx'ate to be 
translocated to the a.pex , prevent In g floral î nj. t i at ion . 
Chrainger agrees with Kraus and Kxayb.111 (19I8) that In 
tomato.the species also used by them in their studies, the
hlglner the G-N ratio y the moro florlferoue la the plant*
However,, Sheard (l94o) lias fomid that thle doea not hold for 
all the plants he has survoyod*
nitrogen levels have been foixad to slightly favour 
flower Induction by immersing leaves In high and low concon- 
t rat ion of solutions of various nitrate salts, each, with 
glucose added { Oajlachjan, 1944) and that both long and short 
day plants could be influenced in the same way* AppI.loatian 
of nitrogen has been found by Withrow (l95l) not to alter the 
critical day length of plants grown under low N« P and K 
conditions »
Gott at a l 0(1 9 5 5 ) have been unable to detect any significant 
difference in rate of attaining Initiation In Pejfekus winter 
rye by varying the amount of N applied » However^ in wheat 5 under 
low nitrogen conditions ear emergence was observed 4? days after 
sowing whereas the high nitrogen level resulted in ear emergence 
l4 days ©surlier (liaise et 1 9 6 9 )0 Wilson (l959) has also
found nitrogen having a proinotivç; effect on ear emergence»
ÏXI perennial and Italian ryegrass ear emergence was advanced 
by 7 days by high siitrogoa applicati.on and by 20 days in 
timothy* Longer (1959b) did not observe any significant effect 
of nitrogen on time of ear emergence in S4S timothy, although 
ho found in another experiment that severo deficiency in
nj.tiogen could restrict flowering to primary tillers or prevenl: 
flowering entirely :i n S^i 8 timotPy, (],an g or, 1959b)® Sevex'o
nitrogen deficiency has also been found to prevent flowering 
in Bk^ JihZ cocksfoot ( Calder end Cooper^ 196l)and S2k perennial 
ryegrass and 5537 cocksfoot (Ryle 19^4 b ) o
Therefore, it would seem that in grasses, the level of 
nitrogen applied can have an effect on flower at>peai-ance *
H ox; ever Y rather than high levels enhancing flov/eriiig it is 
apparent that it is very low levels which delay or prevent 
init i at ±on taki ng pIac e ,
The effect of nitrogen on flowering would seem to be 
more marked after flower initiation le. during inflorescence 
development. Langer (l95Sb) found that the length of the apex 
3.n vegetative plants under high and low N levels was similar. 
However, when floral initials were apparent, the low N gave rise 
to a mean apical length of 3*56 mm in comparison to a mean 
apical length of 13-33 mm at high N. Thereafter, the high 
nitrogen gave rise to a greater number of florets per ear.
This has also been observed by Ryle (1 9 6 3 )- Floret number 
would seem to be more influenced by nitrogen than tiie number 
of hraiTches on the inflorescence, (Ryle, 1964b) « Ry 1 e found 
in perennial ryegrass, meadow fescue and cocksfoot that the 
level of nit%ogen had to be very low before the primary branch 
n 1 uTi'be r xj a s a, f f e c t e d ,
In relation to tho effect of time of origin of tillo-ro 
on inflorescence size already discussed, increasing nit:cogen 
has a. greater effect on the number of florets in the ears 
of tliose late j'0'r-i.cd tillers tJian on those initially formed.
In timothy (langer, 1959b? Ryle, 1964b) not only does nitrogen 
increasG the number of florets per ear, but it also increases 
the weight of individual seeds formed from these plants 
(Lambert, 1956; Sonneveld, 195?)-
Ryle, (1 9 6 7 ) consideretfthat as an esjplanatlon fox'- the effects 
of nitrogen on inflorescence development in the grass plant 
coupled with the influence of light (Ryle, 1 9 6 6 ) on this 
same stage of developmen'b, the demand for nutrients by the 
developing inflorescence must be increasing due to the rapid, 
growth of ear and stem at this stage of de'velopment . So 
deficiencies in carbohydrate and/or nitrogen will obviously 
restrict the growth of the components of the inflorescence, 
f e c t s o f inf lor e s c en ce d eve 1 o pTn out on t iJ/lerijyg
It has been demonstrated in a mimber of instances that 
the rate of tillering decreases at flowering in. perennial 
gx'asses. This has been shown in L« pereame (Cooper and Saeed, 
194-9)) hr o mus inermis (Lamp, 195%) end P . pr-atoii.se (langer,
1959b),. a:ud in annuals eg, barley (Aspinall, 1 96 1 ; Thox'ne, 1962 ) 
and a. number of other cereals (Skripoinskj.i, 1958) « However,
under certain conditions the reduction in tille;ring at 
lMov/e:ring can be overcome (As pin all, I9 6 I; J o f f e and Small ?
1 9 6 3 ) c Aspinall with Pi.roline barley was able to minimise 
the effect of flowering on tillering rate and also give rise 
to a flush of tillers after flowering-by maintaining the plants 
on a high nutritional plain, Joffe and Small (1 9 6 3 ) by prov­
iding the oat plant with optimal nutritional and other 
environmental conditions prevented flowez ing from permanently 
inhibiting tillering,
Removal of these developing inflorescences h a G been 
found to alter the tillering rate in comparison to intact 
plant 8 . ' Ganfieldj (i939) by removing the heads in fobosa 
gx'ass ( Hi lari a mutica) increased the basal area covered by 
the plants due to an increase in vegetative tillers at the 
base of the plants. Deheading crested wheat grass (Agropyron 
desortorum) has been shown to.give rise to an increase in 
the number of tillers which develop (Cook and Stoddart,
1 9 5 3) and Jameson and Huss (1959) found the number of elong­
ating tillex'-buds increased in little bluegrass (Agropyron 
scoperius) by removing elongating stems.
Lo li urn mult if loi.-'um has been found t,o have a higher 
number of developing tillers when cut. at 2 cms from ground 
level than v/hen cut a.t 6 cm©, a greaber number of developing
apio%8 being removed at the lower cutting height (Maeda and 
khara, 1 9 6 3 )« Bradshaw (l959) found an increase in tiller
niim'bez' per unit area when initiated apices and developing 
stem# were removed in Agroatls tenuia by cutting or when 
flowering wao suppressed by choke disease.
On the other hand, Ellison (i9 6 0 ) considered that 
clipping swards reduced tiller numberst- the reason being that 
tillers g. with their apices removed, died* It was also for 
tills reason that Branson (l9 5 3 ) considered Switch-grass 
(Panicura virgatum) was more susceptable to grazing that big 
blue stem (Andropogon gerardi) as the former had more elongating 
stemsp the apices of which were removed at grazing, Davies
(1 9 6 9 ) has found that the tiller numbers of S2.4 plants 
clipped in May are greater thaai those of intact plants when 
counted in July, under conditions of low N fertility.
In order to explain the effects of flowering on the rat© 
of tillering, a number of theories has been put fox-’ward, 
and all are more or less based o n  theories which have been 
employed to explain apical dominance* and will be discussed 
in the next subsection 
Apical Dominance in grasses
Although apical dominance has boon studied in many 
dicotyledonous species (reviewed by Phillips, 197o), few
studios have been carried out on monocoty partieal.a.rly 
Cirasses. One :rea son., pre surnably, for tills to be neglected in. 
t.iiG Gxainlnea&^ is that the apex is rather :i.ru.iccessab.le prior 
to eu I- emergence, fox’ any surgical work to be carried out.
One of the first studies of apical dominance in grasses 
was ear.ried out by I,eopoid (.1949)» He damaged the apices of 
barley and teosinte plants by puncturing the developing a p e x  
VIXth a need 1 g 1 v i n g  x’i se to increosed tillering in the 
treated plants. However j most of the other studies of apica.l 
dominance in. grasses have involved plants at a more advanced 
stage of develoijment/^wdiere the apex is at least initiated 
( Jewel ss £, 1972 ; Aspinall, 1963; Thorne p I962 )
Hypotheses to explain the mechanism of apica.l dominance 
hcwe been reviewed by Phi1lips (l970)* Ho considers.that 
four have been put forward at various times to explain the 
influence of the apex on the e.xpansion of lateral buds, viz. 
the nutritive theory, the direct theory, the indirect theory 
and the nutrient diversion tiieo.ry .
It is not the Intention of th.is x’eview to consider 
these thoories in detai.l. Howevex' they can be summer.1 sed 
briefly as folJowsj The nutritive theory was the first put 
forwm'd to exnlain a pic a ] dominance . The early workers con- 
si dei'od that tlie apex -was con; pet in g with the .latei”o.l buds for 
nutx' ; out s , and £;hese nut x-.;, erit s moved along concent rat ion
gradients to the apex. The apex was in a preferential position 
as it wwis formed before the lateral buds, so could ccrumand 
the available nutx'ients, hence suppressing- the growth of 
,lat eral bad s .
The di.rect tiioory assurneo anxi.n pvas y>rodacc'd at the apex, 
and entered axillary buds, preventing their expansion (Tiilmami^ 
1 9 3 7 ) clue to thciir higher sensitivity to auxin than the main 
shoot «
Snow p on the other hand, considered tb.a.t due to the 
basipital transport of auxin, it could not enter axillary 
buds » Therefore it must be having on indirect effect on lateral 
bud growth. This became known as the indirect theory.
hith the increasing accumulation of knowledge concern'i ng 
nutrient transport within the plant and how it is effected b3^ 
hormones the nutrient-diversion theory has won strong support 
in recent years to explain apical dominance . It v;as first put 
forward by Went (1 9 3 6 ) who suggested that nutrients are directed 
towards high concentrations of rmuxin by some physiological 
effect, other than growth promotion. This has been extended 
to include the divers:! on of the flow of other hormones. Phillips
(1 9 7 0) suggests that :Lt is the okini?-';s which are directed 
by ap'ically px-cduced, ahxin, which regulate the g-rowtb. of axillary 
buds .
Apt cal doiriinnuce in the vegetative stage of grasses
Th.o studios so far considered, with the exception of 
'Leopold's work in which, it is not clear what state the apices 
were in, have involved plants in which the apex was at or 
be^ o^Fid the double ridge stage. However, .in mo st of the studies 
in dicotyledonous plants, they were in the vegetative state.
The study o.f apical dominance in grasses has presumably'- been 
confined to the flowering stage as flowering is accompanied 
Py a decrease in tillering, suggesting that apical dominance 
takes place at this stage. Also this stage Is of economic 
importance in the sward as it affects anrmal production. 
However, as nutrient has been found to determine the degree 
of tillering in vegetative grass plants then this could be 
considered as a demonstration of apical dominance being altered 
in the vegetative grass plant.
During the early work on apical dominance, Snow (1 9 2 9) 
found that removal of the expanding leaves in pea seedlings 
( Pi sum Amt i ) released axillary'- buds from inhibition, and
he postulated that the expanding leaves wex’e the source of 
the "corx’clative inhibitor" . X'b has been put forward that 
lAA is present in high concentrations in the o.xpa.nding leaves 
eg. in Aster (De lis le, 1938) and the primary' loaves of maize 
(van Overbe6k , 1938). As .lAA is considered by sonso workers
to be the correlative inhibitor (Tliinioiin, 193?) then it is 
possible that removal of the expan.ding loaves reduced the 
amoujit of correlative inhibitor present»
There is some circumstantial evidence that the vegetative 
grass plant Is under the control of apical dominance (Mitchell, 
1953bI ICirby and Paris, 1970; 1972) « By decreasing light 
intensity Mitchell foimd that the lateral buds in ryegrass 
species were suppressed. If the low light treatment was 
imposed early enough in the life of the plant, then total 
sujypTes8ion of the huds was passiblo .
Kirby an.d Fcuris found that in barley seedlings 
from seeds sovm ,at high density, showing lateral bud suppression, 
the tiller buds either grew out or did not when at a particular 
stage, rather than exhibit.th© type of growth pattern 
which would be expected if nutrient had been limiting 
and causing the response. They consider^ that this on-»off 
effect suggests hormonal control of tiller bud expai-ision in 
the 3'™oung vegetative hej?ley plant ® Morphological characteristics 
of the seedlings at hlgJ-j. sowing density have been interpreted 
by them to suggest gibberellin had increased within the seedling» 
Concerning this on-off effect, Mitchell (1953b) and 
Kirby and Far!© ( .197.2 ) found tluit tiller buds, when suppressed 
were not capable erf gvovring out a.ft.er a limited txme of
supjiréssi'ui.
Effect of in ornent c nui/rtt ton on apical dominance In grasses
Eax'lior in this review, the effeel: o;f inorganic nitrogen 
Oïl the tiller number o:f girasscs has been discussed. it was 
concluded that increasing nitrogen gave rise to higher til.lor 
number in many su stances » Therefore it can be concluded, that 
the elongation of tiller buds to give x'ise to visible tillers 
is increa sed by nitrogen app.lication.
Gregory and Veale, ( 1957 ) found that in flax. ( 1 Aniim—
cal dominance was greatest under low nitI'Oyen' 
levels, and could be overcome by removal of the apex. In 
bax’ley Aspinall {1961 ) was able to overcome the effect of 
flowering on the tillering rate by increasing inorganic 
nutrient con c on. fc rat ions applied to the plants.
McIntyre ( 1964 ^ 1965) by subjecting Agropyr-on ropens
plants to low N found the rhizomes exhibiting complete apical 
dominance but this could be overcome by increasing the 
concentration of nitrogen applied to the plants.
At low levels of Inox'grmic nutrient, Aspinall (1 9 6 3 ) 
found that removal of a i>roportiou of the ©pikelets in ba.rley 
increased tillering at a more pronounced rate than in plants 
at high nutrient level, again suggesting thai: apical do mi.nan ce 
was influence:! by inorganic nuti'ition.
IkKlez' conditions; however; the effect of nitro&du
or cut ewai'd© at flowering is not oo straigiit fo3rtr/o:rdu Bvide.noe 
of poor rogrowth. after cutting- nxicieœ high N levels in r-yogro.©© 
has boon put for-'va.rcl (Grassland Research Institut o g .1 9 6 9 )6  
Other instances are quoted foi/ Williams '( 1970 ) .* It has been 
sug-g'osteci that although this level of nitrogoii has given rise 
to high growth ra'ke, reserve assimilates tna-y be low as 
light is limiting under sward conditions. So this may 
override any effects of the release from apical dominance 
( J eA^ rl 3 & , 19 7 2 )
MeehanIsm of apical dominance in grasses
Leopo Id (1 9 4 9 ) was able to -reproduce the eff met of the 
apex in decapitated barley plants on tillering by replacing 
the apex NAA. (a:ri sjoaXogu© of lAA), He considered -khat
this substan-blated the rolo of liVA. in apical dominance 
( Till ÎTI arm, 1937),
However Aspinall (1 9 6 3 ) and T h o m e  (1 9 6 2 ) with flowering 
barley plants have been imable ‘to repeat the effect of auxin 
w-hicli -was observed by one of Its analogues by Leopold*
Mox‘o x'ecent 1-yj Jewiss (1972) has shown that application 
of Ein anti auxin eg, TXBÂ or ACPI-55 G.t certain concentrations 
car; give rise to a resumption in tillering when the rate is 
decreased at flowering in L. tenmlent-um and TsrlpXe dirk wheat
i-.
This work however, do os--not attempt; to assign, the site of
auxin production to any particular part of the plant. Therefore
even if auxin.. j s implicated in the suppression of ti.iXer buds,
the apex, may not be the source c
Gibberollin has also been implicated in the suppression
of tillering i.n grasses (Jcwiss, 1972; Kirby and Faris, 1970;
I9 7 2 ). Jowl ss .found that gibberellxn appli cation gave rise to
premature ii.iternodo elongation in Triple Dirk wheat mxd
concomitant sxippression of til.Iex* bud elongation. Kirby and
Faris, by increasing plant density, intcrnode elongation, in
barle)^ took place and tiller buds were prevented from growing
out at the base of the elongating interned©.
Although at varxous parts of this review, carbohydrate
levels have been suggested to be playing; an. important role
in determining the fate of tiller buds, one ex.x>erlinent b}'
Jewiss (1 9 7 2 ) has shown that release of a tiller bud from
inhibition is not in the first instance accompanied by increase
in carbon transport into that fond in comparison to corresponding
l4buds on control plants. So x'ather than O' from leaf fed 
i4 'wit.h (F 0^ passing; into the tiller bud i.n high quantities 
prior to the bud extending, it enters when the bud is about uo 
extend, suggesting that events taking place in the released 
bud. px’ior to extension are not initiated b}' increased car bo-
hydrnts. As cell diviston takes place prior to elongation,
Jewtss consjdcrs kJiat somo factor rs present: In the buds suh-.
sequent to TIFA application. He suggest s that cy t olcl.nina g 
p:resun]ab.l;v' from the root are directed into the bud, giving rise 
to coll division end is the first stage in the release of the 
bud from inhi bitlon. Therefore he postulates that .auxin diverts 
cytokininou its passage, from the roots, away from tiller buds 
and so inhibits their expansion. The results obtained from 
experiments involving gibbarellln application would suggest 
that in those instances, gibberellin is diverting cytoklnJ.ns 
to growth contres other than the buds eg, elongating stenu 
Bio a s.says carried out on the x;ylem sap of mai ze have 
shown that at least three cytokiniiiB and four gibber el lins, 
as well as fou.r inhibitor substances are present (Atkin 
and Barton, 1971 )» The plants were grown for 7 weeks at a
range of temperatures. However, the work so far carried out 
in this field is far from conclusive.
Co Id Hardine s s
Gassner (l9lB) found that by growing winter j>lants at 
low temperatures, the hardiness of these plants was increased.
He also found that the low temperatu:oes under v;bi ch the plants 
were growing gave rise to an Increase in the soluble carbo- 
hydrate content., Gassner concluded that the higli carbohydrate
% '7
content gave rise to the increase in cold liai'fJiriess „
Tr-irnario V ( ! 94 0 ) explained th.o Induction of winter Icardine on 
in terms of phasic deve.lopment . He considered that while a 
winter plant was still in the thermophase ie. vernalisation 
was not complete, it was vint or hardy, but if allowed to 
gprow after the thex'mophase was completed, the plant was much 
less hardy. It was conc.Iuded that it was the completion of 
the thermopha.se rather than the effect of the photophase which 
was responsible for the decrease in hardiness as hardiness 
decreased at the end of the thermophase whether the conditions 
favouT'od the photophase or not.
ivuperniEirt. (1936) attempted to explain the effect of vern­
al! sat io.n. on hardiness by comparing the carbohydrate levels 
between vernalised and non-vernalised plants. He found the 
vernalised plants had a lower soluble carbohydrate level, and 
so considered that explained the lower hardiness of vernalised 
plants* T umaiTov and Pederova, however, found that these 
differences In soluble carbohydrate level were not manifest 
before the winter, a time when there would be a difference
expected if that was the cause of the differential in hardiness
/f\A\
Since that time, there has been a number of studies 
carried out ex a mi. ni.ng the effects of environment on hardening, 
and attempts have been made to élucidât e the mechanism of
rold harJine&s. An this study will be concerned only with
environment al ei'fects on the hardiness of ryegrasses, the 
following reviev/ will be more or less confined to these effects. 
Cold hardiness of Ryegrass species
Variation, in hardiness among members of the genus 
L-olinm was found in Ho 11.and ( Vassenaer et ai. « .1954) ^ The siiox't 
rotation ryegrass, H. 1,, was found to be loss har'd.y than 
XtaIia:o ryegrass. However, some of the hybrid ryegrasses bred 
from Dutch perennial ryegrass au.d Italian ryegrass were hardier 
than the New Zealand h^'brid (H,I.). Brit i sh and New Zealand 
perennial ryegrasses were less hardy than the Dutch type,
Hay typos were found to be I.ess hardy than pasture types.
Comparing 5522 Italian ryegrass and HI short rotation 
ryegrass to S23 m d  S24- pex’emiial ryegrass, Jones (l953) 
found that I til e first two had better autumn and winter gi'owth 
but, particulair.ly under some defoliation conditions, they 
did not survive the winter as well as the perennial ryegrasses.
Assessing hardiness by the la.ck of winter "kill'%
Jones ( 1958 ) .found S22 and Irish Italian ryegrasses we.re hardier 
than HI V Among the perennials, 324 suffered less than New 
Zealand Mother' perennial .ryegrass»
The degree of hardiness amo.ug perennial and Italian 
x'3'c! gras SOS has been found to be correlated to the interisl.ty
il
of cold roquirornent neoeooary for flowering (W'it p 1955)" 
Therefore the haa'diest cult .Ivor 8 wore those which had tlie 
greatest vcraialisatlon requirement for flowering» The Italians 
gave rise to 98"^  heading after 6o days refigeration of seeds 
compared to 86^ in the early haytype perennials, 57ÿ in the 
pasture types end hk^ i in late hay types. Also the Italians 
were the least hardy,
A:'.less marked difference between Italian and perennial 
ryegrasses was found by Polajakallio et al, (1 9 6 3 ) in
Scandsaiavia where only some of the perennial ryegrass varieties 
wore more hardy than the Italians* Hunt (1962)^ however; 
found Manawa and S22 Italian although ontyioldiiig Presto 
percmiial ryegrass in th© ©stablisl'mient year were adv6X'’sely 
affected by the following winter’® So Presto out-yielded 
Manawa and S22 in tho following season.
In Switzerland, Caputa (1956) found that both perennial 
and Italian ryegrass did not survive well over th© wintors 
and, were much less hardy than gzrassos such as Phlexim 'pratense 
Poa prai: ©nsi s * Poa trivialls, Agrostls spp, and Festuca rubra, 
On th© other hand,, both Italian and perennial ryegrasses have 
been re commended for growing In cold, ragions of Colombia 
( Crow d e 1? j. 1959 )
It would soem from those conflicting accounts of the 
relative hardiness o;f perennial and Italian ryegrasses that not
only is there variation between cultivars and species « but 
the region in wJiich the plants were tested as well as the 
method of assessment affects the oomparieoai.
Recently, lorenzetti et a.I« ( 1971 ) foimd tlx at when 
comparing hardiness of ©cotypes of perennial ryegrase under 
artificial conditions, the north European ecotype© were generally 
more hardy than those from the Medlt@r%'anean region* They 
found a relationship between the degree of cold hardiness 
and the mean minimum temperature of the coldest month of the 
year in the region of occurence of each ecotype. The hardier 
ecotypes from North Europe have been found to exhibit a lower 
rat© of leaf expansion than, the less cold resistant ecotypes 
from the Med.itc-spranean region at under controlled
environment conditions (Cooper et , 1962; Cooper; 1964 ) *
This difference in the rato of loaf area increase has been 
found to be due to Increased cellular elongation rather than 
cell division (We^lsh Plant Breading Station^ 1964),
A It ho n gii Ro ]:> s o ii and J a wiss ( 19 6 8 ) and Chat t ©r e © ( 19 61 ) 
found that the net ass:lmile.tion rato in North African ecotypes 
of tall fescue was higher than S3.70 In the winter, McCall 
and Cooper (1 9 6 7) found no differences between net assimilation 
rates In winter between Mediterranean and North temperate 
ecotypes of ryegrassp cocksfoot and tall fescue. Although 
relative growth rate has been found to be highox' in
Hedltcrranoan than in temperate tyi-)es of the same species
(Ohatterjee* I96I; MoCall and Cooper, 196?; Robson and Jewiss»
1 9 6 8)» McCall and Cooper have attributed this to a higher 
leaf area ratio in the Mediterra.nean type than higher net 
as similat ion rat e *
In the Republic of Ireland, Crowley (1 9 6 9 ) has claimed 
lie has been able to combine the winter’ hardiness of S321 arf,d 
the early-spring growth characteristic of an Algerian ecotype 
of Lo peroxixie c However as has been found repeatedly, 8321 is 
one of the least hardy of the British perennial ryegrasses, 
and although it may be relatively hardy in the milder conditions 
of Eire 5 it could not be considered hardy by British standards. 
Some of the examples of comparisons between various 
ryegrasses have been based 0x1 trials carried, out in the 
field* Although this study is concerned only with cold 
hardiness, these examples from the field ar© a measure of 
’ufintex' hardiness", and could be considered as a plant’s 
ability to withstand winter conditions* These conditions 
not only take into aceomit th© effect of law temperature, 
but also other factors such as frost heaving, ice covering, 
susoept&bility to winter growing fungi not associated directly
with any physiological properties of the grass at lew temper­
ature .
There have been differences found among varieties of 
T./pere>rne in suscept abi lit y to winter fungi. Va liage bas 
been found to be fairly resistant i.n Finlanci to Typhu.la spp. » 
Sclerot i-n,i.a lb re all s an cl Fugariunp nival© ( Jamal a. i n, e ii, 19 5 4- ) . 
However, wiieri f peremie is compared to otlicir grasses suo.b. as 
A I o pe curu s pr a fc en si s . Po a prat en s.L s , and F e s t u c a . prat on si s 
with, respect to resistance to these parasitic .fungi , L. perenne 
.1 s rno r e s u s c e pt ab 1 e ( J arna 1 «li. .n en , 19 60 ) .
I5f f G o f Ni t ro gen. on Co .Id Hardi.ne s s in Gr as se -s
One of the earliest studies of the effect of nitrogen 
on the cold hardiness of grasses v/£is carried out by Carrol* and 
Welton (.1939) « They found that increasing the amount of 
nitrogen applied in the autumn decreased the hardiness of 
the plants over the ensuing winter* However^ differences in 
hardening between the two N levels was not obvious until 
November o Mox*e recently, the N response has been .found to 
be dependent on the time of application of the fertiliser, 
Wilkinson and Duff (1972) by applying N fertiliser at various 
times in the autunm to Kentucky blueg:rass found that the 
g .re at est dif .f erences in hardiness throughout the win t e%" were
between the t :rcat fneiit s wjiich has not received any .fei't i. li ser 
and the t rcat men.t v/h I ch had been given f’ei'tillser afc every 
date of application, tiie latter giving rise to less hardy 
tillo:c8 o Early and late applications of N wore found to 
have less effect than mid-autumn applications, alfch.ough. the 
late applications gave rise to less hard3/- tillers in the spring
Howell and Jung (1 9 6 5) were able to show that at 12 out 
of 20 sampling dates throughout the winter, P^flkyli s g 1 o m ez' a t a 
plants which had been given low N and cut at the bloom stage 
(ie, less than lOh of the inflorescences at anthesis) were 
the hardiest of all the treatments.
Comparing the performance of a number of ryegrass strains 
at a range of nitrogen levels, it has been found that 580 units 
of N/aimum have adverse effects on the haz’diness of all va.ii o- 
ties in comparison to no N applied (preose and Poster, 1971)*
At intermediate levels the later high tillering strains are 
more resistant to the low temperatures imposed.
In Bermuda grass, winter hardiiiess has been found to be 
associated with low nitrogen levels (lOresgc and Decker, 1965 ) . 
Appli. cat ions of potash also exilian.ced hardiness, the ideal 
ratio of N:K being 2 .4 : 1. Calder a.nd Macleod (1 9 6 6 ) have 
shown that when total available ca.rbohydrat es and wi.nt er
hardiness in alfalfa were reduced by frequent defoliation they 
were in or eased, with potassium fertiliser appli cat :i on . Adams 
and Twesk)/- (1 9 6 0) found that high N levels reduced winter 
survival but when, potash was applied in high doses, as well 
a.s the nitrogen,, the deleterious effects of N were reduced.
They a.lso found that high N levels gave zls© to increased growtli. 
so pot as slum deficiency was experienced > and they considered 
that the lack of hardiness under high N levels is-' due to .low 
available amount s of potash relative to nitrogen at a time when 
the izlant needs potassium for hardiness.
Ko .lo so va (1 9 4 1 ), however, has found tho.t ti mother Ag;rostis 
pratensis and B. ineririis had higher w'inter hardiness when N was 
included in the fertiliser ratheir than when potash and phosphate 
were applied alone.
In species other thaji grasses, eg. Juniper us ch i.n en si s 
Fillet and Khite (1969') have found that autumn nitrogen does 
not have an adverse effect on winter hardiness and » in fact, 
has been found to have a beneficial effect on spring growth 
(Meyer, I9 6 9 ),
Taking turf quality and clipping weights as criteria of 
winter growth, of I\ pratensis and F-. rubra , Ledeboer and Skogly* 
(1 9 7 3 ) have observed autumn N inor'ea.ses turf qualit'3^ ie. great ez’
cover of greenness . Also later app li cat I. on c of N i r or cased 
the number of tillers formod over the wint cr. Wint or surv i.vci: 
was not adversely affected by the high N . Hanson and Juska 
(1 9 6 1) observed that- autumn fertllJ.aed Poa prat cn si s plants 
had a slower growth rate in the spring.. Powel 1 et;^ at * ( 196 / /
observed increased winter col our with high appli cat i ons of 
autumn N , The high M also gave rise to a .slow d,e%)l ct ion. in 
carbohydrate over the wint er. Top growtli was not increased 
in the spring. This lack of top growth w'as also noticed by 
I.edeboor and Skog'ly ( loc . cit . ) who considered that the 
increase in tillering in winter increased the basal growth 
z’ather than, increasing growth above the clipping level ie « 
lateral growth was encouraged.
Effect, of defoliation on the cold hardiness of gcasses
As wrel.l as fertiliser application, defoliation is the 
other factor which can be controlled under field contions ox' 
in agricultural practice and this factor has been found to 
have an influence on a plant's ability to withstand the 
temperate winter conditionsc
Baker (1956) by delaying the last out of the year o.f 
824 perennial x’yegi’ass found the abi lit 3' of the grass to wi uh- 
stand the wvi.nter was increased . American work on Da ot yli s 
glomo.rata has shown tri.at when cut at various stages of
development Jo, végétâttve, ear emergence and anthosis,
those out a I: the stage nnproa rhi ng anthosis were hardiest during
the f'oilowiug' winter (howell and Jung-, 1965)* Thomas and.
Ï azenhy ( 1963a) found t.hat the hardiness of Fe s tu c a. a rujgcllna ce a 
pla.n.ts was reduced when cut 6 days prior to the cold tx'eatuiGne 
c o m p a r e d t o i :< 11 a c t ]'> 1 a n t s . Also o n d ro p ri i ri g; t h e te m j3 e r a.t ur o
to l6^F survival was loss in plant s cut back to the level
of the soil tlian those cut to 3 " or left intact*
Gramd11eId (1 9 3 5 ) found that when alfaIfa was cut in 
autunm, the greater the garowth which had taken place between,
exit t in g and t.be onset of winter, the great er was the yi.eld in
spring. Red clover has also been found, to give r-unallGr 
spring yields in the second year if the last cut of the previous 
year took plo.ce on. September 15th or latex* at ¥i.'SConsin 
(Torrie and Hanson, 195.5 )• T t is difficult, however, to 
determine to xhat extent the amount of vegetation entering 
the winter period is affecting hardiness and to what extent 
it is merely adding directly to the 3/ield in spring. Spring 
yields may in fact not be a suitable measi.ire of hardiness in 
such exp0rimenfc 5 .
A survey carried out after the severe winter* of 1962=63  
showed that genera.lly, t.ha ainoxmt of hex’bage carried over 
tl.o autumn determined the degree of damage of the ensuing
cv J
wintoz' to the sward (Batcez* and David, 1 9 6 3 )* This was
applicable even when tlic herbage was cut at the crul of autumn , 
There was, however, a few exceptions to this which could not 
t)C explained* The presence of herbage on swards throughout 
the auburnn having a detriment al effect on winter survival 
was also seen during a comparison of Westex’wolds and Italian 
ryegrass vai'ieties {Baker and Chard, 1964) . Suirvival of the ■
same winter of the Nox’th African ecotype Si'tl IX if as greatly 
improved when it was out in late autumn ie, October (Rudman 
and Alder, 1 Si64 ) * On the other hand, claims of late defoliation 
or frequent defoliation reducing winter hardiness of pasture 
grasses have been made (Welsh Plant Breeding Station Report^1964a) 
There is a possibility that the tyPe of fro si: may 
detex'mine whether defo ll.ation or abundant herbage gives ri se 
to bet t ez' hai’diness. In Digit aria spp, it has been found 
that less damage is encountered in winter if growth remains 
on the swards when light frequent frosts are encountered 
(Pr:ip.G, 1 9 6 3 ), More severe frosts, however, cause less 
damage to swards where the cover has been removed,
Hardiness and defoliation have been associated with 
reserve carbohydrates in the roots, Fulk&rson (1 9 6 7) found 
that the system of cutting in the autumn which gave rise to 
'che highest re servo s run the roots of vernal alfalfa, gave rise 
to the highest cold resistance. Simi 1er conclusions have 
boon dr awn bx' Caldex* and Mac Leo (i ( 19 66 ) . Th c y found that
'i“ D
when the cnttjîig frequency' was increased x.ri ali'a 1 fa the 
e Joctrl ca.l conductivity of the eyudate, the total avai 1 o h I c 
carhohydrotc, and tlie cold hardiness decreased.
Other ex amp] es of defoliation gi.ving rise to a decree so 
in cold hardiness include oat (West, -1962) and ntost of the 
British pasture grasses (Welsh Plant 'Bx’eeding- St at iorq, . i.9tp
The effect of day lengidi and light i. rit enslt a' on cold hard in ess 
of (grasses
Da3'length and light intensity have been shown to be 
factors which determine the degree of hardiness of plants.
The)' are also x‘e spon sible for controlling carboh^'di’st e levels. 
However, many of those studies hax'e not separated th© effects 
of a photo syntliGti o and a phj'sio logical daylength and so in 
man)' instances, the two are confounded.
One of the first studies of day length on hardiness was 
carried out b)' De^ , ter (l933) on wheat plant s . He found that if 
the plants were grown under sh.oxrt day conditions prior to 
Jiarde.ning, they were hardier than those under long days.
However, long days during the hardening process, at O^C, had 
a more pronounced effect on hardiness than th.e short day 
conditions, the long day be i.n g j)ho t o synidiet ica.lly long as well as 
ph 3's i o 1 n gi c a. .113' so.
Tysdal ( 1933) fvroxi'lii p; al falls un.chxr art :i fi c i a 1 condltJoris 
found oliorl days bad a pi'orriot i ve effect ou hardinesa di.ri’ing 
th.e linrdening phase compared to long days. Red c.lover has 
also bean found to be induced to harden under short day 
conditions. Polija'kallto 5f£ f,l ' (i960 ) compared tho effect of
daylength on the relative hardiness of ecotypes of red clover 
when grown in Finland. Varieties adapted to more northerly 
conditions -were hardier than those from a more southerly Dregdon. 
However, when daylength prior to winter was shorfconedf the n'ore 
southerly plants were hardier than tiiose in the natural long 
days at that time of the year. It is considered that tlie 
shnrt days of autumn in those places at a southerly latitude 
were inducing cold-hardiness.
Mori©3' a 1. (l95?) studying- a range’ of ecotypes of 
Medicago sativ a in Austx’alia found that all ecotypes were 
less wint er dormant when the daylength xvas increased. Hardy 
strains of alfalfa have been shown to produce less top grow-th 
when grown in greenhouses under short days compared to less 
hardy types (Oakley end Westover, 1921; Coffindaffer and 
Burger, 1958; Seth and Dexker, 1958). Smith (1961) found
less hardy ecotypes produced a high numbexr of tall growing- plant 
in autumn whereas the mores hardy ecotypes pro du cod a low 
p8r c en t age o f these t a. 11. p 1 ant s .
Foxrr oco ypos o f alfalfn found 
that i ndifumous pjants ^ore not affected by pb.o t o pcin.od lelion 
fyrovv-n in Alaska i.e , they were equally hardy under lony^  and 
ahor-t day condit ions « The variet ics froiu Califoirnici (i«ec 
those from a lower :iatihu.de) did not J'30.rden under any of the 
phoho periods employed, although there was a trace of hardiness 
under short days. The variety Ranger, from a position not 
as far south as California hardened better under short days 
ie. daylength similcor to the area of origin in autui’i.n.. Hodgson 
considered that , as a consequence of this affect of d ay length.. 
hardiness is under the control of phyt cdirome. H e , however, 
was basing this on the dayJ.ength effect and not on any photo- 
x'cvcrslbility evidence which characterises an eve.nt mediated 
by phytochrome.
This effect of the ecotypes from rnoxva southerly latitudes 
being less hardy under conditions of a higher latitude has 
also been found in gi’asses*. Klebesadel et ■ al „ (196 1^) found,
that in F est ii c a %w.ibr a ecotyj>es from areas over a latitude of." 
60°N the marinuur. percentage kill was 37?« whereas those from 
latitudes less than 50^ had in:i the same insttuices lOU'p kill 
wIicjI grown in the north ie, over 60^N, A similar pattern was 
seen in To a px'a tenais ecotypes.
Altering the natural nyctoperiod in Alaska, Klebesadel 
(l9?l) has been able to demonstrate that tbcs more southerly 
ecotypes of bromogx-ase and Kento.cky blnegrass increase :m 
hardiness wlion the photoperiod is shortened In the period prior 
to low temperatures whereas the indigenous ecotypes are much 
less affected by either lengthening or decreasing tho photo- 
period o
From those examples, It Is not clear whether the day>^ 
length effect Is operative before or during hardening i e . the 
period of low temper at uroe conducive to hardening»
More recent studies of the effect cf daylexigth, during 
the hardening period on hardiness have sbxnm that long days 
during the hardening period increase hardening in a number 
of ecotypes of L. perenne (Lawrence et al,)o During the hardening» M^iii^iiie.vi-W^fcroarw.irrww**» '
phase (2^0 39 W/m^) for two weeks) long days (l6 hours) gave 
rise to tiller survival compared to 3 6^ survival when hard­
ened under short days (8 hours)„
Khalin (i9?0) In Poland has shown that the optimal photo™ 
period for inducing hardiness In Bx*omus inormls, Ardhenather um 
elatlusg Phleiim pratense and Alppeourus pratensis Is of 12 to l4 
hours duration and Festuea pratensls and Dactylic glomerate. 
hacC an optimal daylength of 2h hours for Inducing hardiness.
Red clover has also been found to be hardened most efficiently 
at 18 to 21 hours (sj^sothg 1984)*
1i V
Witlj. I'osqect to light inton sit y Lav^nence ex aJ. (l573) 
iifi.ve shown cli.at In the period prior to haraeniîig short days 
an d high light i.nt exis.i t y give rise to greater hardiness than 
long days at iow li ght i ntensity in a ;ranp;c of perennial 
ryegrasses. however during hardeni.ng, the Ionger days at low 
light intensity confer great ex' hardiness than short days at 
t ti e h 1 gh e r into n s i 13-', the total d a :i. 1 y en e r gy being simi la r ± n 
both treatments.
T1 i.e effect o f inor pho J o {j;y on han:-d j.n e s s
Although this study'' is concerned with the effects of 
environment on cold hardiness, there are other factors which 
contribute to the degree of hardiness of a plant. These 
factors can bo related to envi.ronment and so are worthy of 
consideration in this review. One of these factors is 
rno r pho lo gy of the pi an t .
A list of instances where morphological factors are 
associated with cold hardiness is given by Levitt (1958). 
Smith in his review of cold hardincss of forage grasses and 
1egames also mentions some morphological factors which can be 
associai e d w i t h t >.i e re e 1 a t i v e h. ar d i n ess o f p .1 a.n is and so c an 
be employed as a means of determining; the jio t ent i faI hardi.ness 
without freezing. Apical meri st erne , axillary'’ ineri stems and 
the vascular t ran si t ioî« zone have been c {.nisi de.red triroe 
criti. cal regions which determine the degree of survi va .1 of
}:.! o. r 1 e y p 1 a n t s a ft e r c o 1 d t r e a l ni o n t { 0 * i i î i 9 6 '* ! ) ?•; n d & t u-' i e s 
havG been carried out where the position of those critical 
regions are considered in relation to degree of exposure and 
c o I d h a r d 1 n e s s o f t i x o p .1 an t .
Kolosova ( 194 i ) i'ound that tlie 'nodes at which tillers 
wore formed varied in depth from 10 mm to 4o mrn in some fo "age 
gr a s ses. Sh o c o n s i. cl c' r e d t ii a t t li. :i. & p ar 11 y d e t e r j?ii n. e d t h c 
ability of tbe grass plants to survive the win 1er- Bromi.■ y 
in errai s, a hardy plant had those nodes at 20 nim below the 
soil surface. Dactvlis glornerata and I olimn perenne (Fx*encii 
strains), however, bad their nodes at 12 and I5 rams respectively 
below the soil surface in those plants which survived and 8 
and 10 mms in those wbich were killed.
The importance of the apex of cereals when damaged by/ 
low temperatures has been stressed by hi vd ng'st one and Swiribank 
(1950) and they considered that most of the damage to the apex 
Avaa don© after floral initiation. The upright growth of cereals 
at this stage has been considcx’ed as one of the factors which 
make cereals more susceptabJe in Australia as elongation of 
tho internodes exposes apical and axillary aieri.stems to tin© 
upper, colder zones, (Gott 1981)* This is related to tho 
response of the wheat variety to day length, Some varieties 
become loss dépendant on daylongth as the oar dr vo .tops , -ia
during a mi Id spell i.n winter, despite the short, ctays, the e:=r 
inay develop, raising the growing: po i nt into mo;oe exposed 
regions amd be damaged b]/' tlie spring frosts.
Comparing' spring and. winter wheat , l>ar.J ey and oats,
Tavcar (l93l) i'ourid that the variet ie-s with the.i r "vegetative 
point of the principal stalk" above the level of the soil sur­
face are .less re si st ant to loiv t emperatua^e s ,
Single (1 9 8 1 ) studying the frost hardiness of various 
variet.i.es of winter wheat found that the less elongated the 
stetHj the more frost hard]; was the plant. He found that the 
laboratory results did not always correspond to those collected 
in the field as some varieties were seen to be relatively 
hardier in the laboratory than in the fi.e.ld . It is suggested 
that these differences are due to the growth habit of some 
varieties which are at a stage of deve.lopment where their 
gro'tfing points and axillary meri stems ax.'e :i.n colder zones thai'i 
others in the field, whereas under the art if ici a.l conditions 
employed zonation does not occur.
Thomas and Lazenby (1 9 8 8^) suggest t.hat the differences 
in iia.rdiness encountered between the three strains of Testaica 
ar un d i. n a c e a ( Syn 1, Syn 2 and S17Ü ) cou.ld bo partly explained 
by the relative position of the apex with/ui the cro'vn , They, 
however, did not carry out any dissections to determine the 
.relative positi on of the apices i n the three st?.*ai ns ,
SECTION 2. MATERIALS AND METHOD:
bcecies uee'i. Most of the expérimenta carried out involved one
or A nuiil'cr of ropre seut.ati vc b of the go au g Loli urn . These incloned 
the annuals L, Lam, (var <. Lo st erwo Idicum) and L, t eye-
uleritum L^  (Ba IO81) , biennial Italian ;cye{p?aBS L.: multp floria-n 
■(Tetila Totraploid.) a_ad Buremiial ryegrass L.  ^“ ^toi Le,
Hunsballo and S23 io, an early, medium early and late flowering 
perennial ryegrass cultivar respectively),
Jn art initial experiment Itiili down in plots p timothy (ihleijm 
]rrat^ eiise I.) was also used. The early flcworing cultivax' 2J!?2 and 
a late flowering cultivar S4S were erpd.oyed.
Seed was supplied by Messrs McGill Smith, Ayr oxoopt for 
I..* t ^imlfyntujTi seed ( cv <, Ba 3081 ) which was obtained fI'om the 
Welsh Plant Breeding Station, Aberystwyth.
Flowering characteristics of tho cu3d;lva;cs of L. perenne and. P. 
prabense (days after 1st Mav to reach ear emergence) (from 
McGl 11 Smith catalogue, -49Z?J
L, peronne Pax 0tofte (Dani sh) 16
Hunabalie (Dani sh) 34
S23 (British) 44
P, pratense S352 (British) 4o
S4 8 (British) ■ 54
In on© experiment , some tillers of two sbrafiis o.f L. pex-erine 
wex-e obtained, from the Sootti sb. Plant Breeding Station, Pent.landfielt 
These strains were S321 and Ax'go, the former ho.vlng been bred at 
AberyBtwyth, the latter in Po.land..
pots and Potting Media Seeds were sown in plasti.c seed tx'ays on
per lit c OLC vermiculitc, Id'lito was used initia] ly hut; li was prois:-
i:O wal:fe;i:‘ 1 ogging when excess watc;r or nutrient was appllod and so 
verrai cuti te was used latterly. Tb.o Ttiediiira was moist onod with 
riutrieuit prior to being spread in thc^  seed tray. When Ixi the soec 
tray, it was compressed to give rise to a smooth, fi.rm, level 
seed bed. Aft or broadcasting the seeds (at a seed rate of approx- 
rr.iateJy .1 seed per cm‘~ ) they were covered with inch layerr (approx.) 
of gracfe B sand. Nutrient and water were added as required.
¥heri the seed.Jings had reached the desired stage, which varied 
depend.ing on the ex périment, they were transplanted into pots.
.Again the size of pot and the nnrabex' o.f plants planted in each 
pot was dependant on the nature of the experiment „ The rooting 
medium used initially was perlite but in the majority of experiments 
verrai cull t e was employed. The type of mediuia used in each experi­
ment is given at the appropriate point in the Re su.It s Sections 
A few experiments were carried out on " l"ayst;rat " blocks.
This is a po lymeic material, e;ach b.lock being a. cube of side 2.5 oms 
grouped in sheets. They were placed in nutrient solution, partially 
immersed ie. 6 lîims in the solution. The s]’'stem is represented
diagramatically in figux'e 2.1. The seedlings were planted in 
these blocks by making a sma.ll hole in the centre of tho upper 
surface of each block. The root of the seedling .was placed in the 
hole and the block was compressed slightly round the hole to secure 
the seedling. The nutrient solution was taken up by capiUarity.
The level of the nutr.ic.nt solution was maintained at a constant 
level by a cistern which was positioned so that v/hen tho cistern 
was full, the level was the same as that at whi.ch the nutrient should 
be in the blocks. Therefore as groifLh continuod, the concentration 
of nutrients decreased. .However, ma.intaining tho solution at a 
constant level prevented salting out, which, would occur if evapor- 
ated water bad not been replaced.
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]:lockii were placed in a tray wi.tn a jiox'ioravad base, cad
i H i  i ,r !a  Cl -Î r ’. n r i r . r - ,  ï . - i o - h l T  n* r '  r.-î-’ i - r v  \ v } ' t '5 t :  i rn r  1 1 r n i t w i  n e t . , .
"this was inserted into anothcj.' tray which contan.Dcd the natrrent 
This lower tx ay was connected to the ciste.rn« liio nntrient v, as
replenished a.t in.tervals depending on the experiaient ^
Nutrlen.t so]utiori . The solution nsed in this sti:dy was one wiiioh
was nsed ii) r general purposes at tho laboratory, It consisted oT
3 stoc3c solutions, based on modified Hoagltrad ' s ,
Ca (NO  ^. ^4H ^0 160 gms )
ICNO^ 100 gTOs)
30 gms
MgSOj^VHgO 45 gms)
Fe cUelate (Sequostrens) 5 gms)
in .1 4 it re
in 1 litre
in 1 litre
500 nils of each stock solution were S-dded to watex' in a. tub and 
made up to 200 litres. The phosphate solution was not mixed %-/ith 
either of the other two stock solutions before being added to the 
water* so that precipitation of insoluble phosphates did not take 
place. The tubs were covered to prevent algal growth on the 
surface of the nutrient.
In pot experiment s where nitrogen was varied, the normal 
solution was considered the high nitrogen level solution and low 
nitrogen solution had I/ 5  nitrogen content of the normal solution. 
NO^ was replaced by Cl in the low" nitx’ogeii solution. The stock 
solution which replaced N0% with Cl*™ was : -
KCl 108 gms)
in 1 li t are
CaCl^ 74 gins)
In order- to obuain a solution with l/5 the xiiLrafcc coxicen.l-ral;ion of 
the normal so lut i.on, 400 nils of the chloride so lut ion wore added
to 100 rnJ.r; of the nitrate stock solution and the resulting 
solution replaced the 500 mis of nitrate stock solution in the 
normal so lution.
It was considered that chloride would not accumulâto sufficiently 
to have adverse, effects on the low k treatment ^ as it has been 
x'euortod. that both Italian and perennial :ryegxass have a high 
tolerance to chloride ions. (Cordukes and Parups, 1972),
In n.utrient experiments, the solutions wesr’e applied to the 
pot.s in measured quantities gen ex- ally 50 mis or multiples of 50 mis 
at specified intervals. This was done by cutting a plastic 
measuring cylinde'r to size so that it could, be dipped into the 
bucket of .nutrient , and when full contained 50 mis. This gave 
rise to efficient application of nutrient to the pots.
In those nutx'ient experiment s , care was taken so that a 
minimum amount of leaching took place from the pots i o . the pats 
w'ere kept below field capacity whenever' possible., This meant
that the plant s had to be watered iregularl'y, a small amount of
wat ered
water each time, they were generally/daily but when the pots 
wer© in the greenhouse under sti'ong sunlight in summe.r, they were 
watered twice daily.
VJhere nutrient was not considered a variable the plants were 
given nutrient solution ah libitu m .
I,<1 yo uc o j' f oi; Expex‘imont s The layout of pot expoi’iment s was a 
totally x'andomised ax^irangement , and the pots were rearranged at 
regular intervals, usua.lly weekly.
F i o d Rxperiments Tb.ere we.re four field expc.riments carried out 
in. this ,stu.idy. These cmi be conside.red under the folio wing 
he adings;
(a) A comparison o-f tilloring at different nitrogen, levels of 
two timothy and three perennial ryegrass cultivars and the effect
on the number of tille.rs which f low or (Experiment 3.l)«
(b) A comparison of tillering at different nitrogen levels of an 
early and late f.lowering perennial ryegrass cultivar and tho 
effect of nitrogen on the time of ear emergence and number of 
floxvering tillers, (Experiment 3,2.)*
(c) A study of the effect of nitrogen on the hardiness and winter 
survival of jyeryumo_ (cv. Pax 0to ft e ). (Experiment
(d) The effect of removing inflorosconces on tiller number in 
We st or wo Ids at four ni tiro gen levels. (Expert m e nt 3*3% ),
(a) A comparison of tillering at different nitrogen levels of two 
timothy and three pcrennisil ryegrass cultivàrs and the effect 
on the number of tillers idaich flower.
The cuitivars chosen for this experiment werej-
I,, peronne Danish Pax 0tofte (early flowering)
Hi.uisballe (medium early flowering)
S23 (late flowering)
P. pratense S352 (early flowering)
S48 (late flowering)
Seeds were sown in seed trays on 4/3/70 and placed in growth 
cabinet type A at 20^C and 7y hour day. On l/k/yo the trays 
were transferred fco a growth cabinet (type R) at 47^0 and a 7~k hour
day until 5/5/70* On this arid the subsequent day, these seedlings
were pla.nted in pots.
The layout of the plots was of a Latin square design and is 
represented diagrammatically in fig. 2.2. The arrangement of 
species and cuitivars within a plot ai'e represented, in fig. 2.3® 
Meadow .fescue (S215) plants which had l-een grown from seed with 
the e.xper:lment a3. plant 8 were used as guard pjl.ants.
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The rows of plante w.ithJn each plot wore planted one foot
apart and the di,stance between eacb. plant was 9 inches. There were 
10 plants (exporimantnl) per row with a guard plant at either end
of each x‘o w . A row o:f guard plants along each side of t)).e plot 
completed the perimeter of the plot which consisted of equally 
spaced guard plants surrounding the 5 rows of experimental plants.
As the design of the plots was a Latin square each plot in 
the first row of iou:r plots was chosen at random to be treated, 
with one of h nitrogen levels. This was repeated for tlie next 
row within the limitations that a nitrogen level could not bo 
repeated more than once in each colimin (or row) of plots. Therefore 
aftez* the tiiird row had been allocated the four nitrogen levels, 
there was only one possible arran.gement for the fourth x'ov/. The 
plots were separated by 3 foot wide paths.
The plots were laid domi i.n the gardens of the Botany Research 
Laboratories at Garscube, Soil analysis of the area taken in 
March of that year had shown that a dressing of pota.ssic f crt i li sex' 
would be beneficial. A dressing equivalent to 2 cwts of rnu .riate 
of potash (60^ KpO) per acre w/as applied to each plot irranediatel:/ 
after the grasses were planted. For purposes of applying fertiliser 
the perimeter of each plot was considered to be 6 inches to the 
outside from the centre of each guard plant i © . equivalent to 
half the distance between each row. The area of the plots were 
calcu 1 at 0d accox'dingly .
Nitrogen was applied to the plots in the form of Nltro chalk 
(15 «5 uiirts N) at the equivalent rates of 100, 66.7? 33 «3 and 0 
units per acre jier application. Two applications took place viz. 
on 1 6/6 / 7 0  and 16/7/7 0 ,
Prior to the first nitrogen application, the til].ex- numfjc.r of 
each plant was recorded. The tillers were again couritod at a 
time when almost all of the plant a wore bearing flowers
This Vfas carried out two weeks afcer the second iiiti'ogon 
a]ip J-i cat .ion ie, on. 30/7/70. Ti .Hors were cosiw-lci ox'C'd. as oitD.er 
"vegetat:i.vo’' i e . at a stage jrrj.ox' to eai’ oniergen.ce or " f lower in. g " 
when they wex-e at or beyond ear emergence « A tiZLl.er v/a .3 consi dered 
to be at ear emergence if any pa.rt of its inflorescence was 
visible above tii.e leaf she at b. o.f the flag leaf.
( ) A_ c o in n a r i son of _ t il. 1 e r i ii y _ at di f itoreirk nitro yen levels of an
e ar 1Y a n.d 1a t e f l.o væ r^ L ri. g per e n ni al z'y 0 g.t* a s s the
effect of nit3Coyen on_the...time^ of ear emergence and number of
flipw o:ri.îi g tillers .
Seeds of L .perenno (cvs Pax 0tofte and S23) were sown on 1/8 / 7 1  
.in the heated greenhouse under natural illumination. On I/9 / 7 1  
they were planted in sma.ll "Jiffy pots" in a peat i sand j soil, 
mixture (1 ; 1; 1 parts by volume). They were transferred to the 
unheated gi-eenhouse o.n 3/9 / 7 1  to become acclimatised to the 
increasingly colder days of autumn before being planted out in 
plots on 15/9 / 7 1  ■= They were kept in their Jiffy pots when planted 
out as these decompose in the soil. This allowed the plant s to be 
planted, out at this time of year without disturbance of the root 
syst em.
The layout of the plots is represented diagramatically ivi 
figure 2*4, tmd the arrangement within each plot in figure 2; 5®
The plants were pleuited 1' 6" apart in each row, .12 plants per 
row. This allowed 10 expe.rimental plants and 2 guard plants, one 
at each end of the row. The rows were 1* 6" apart and there were 
two rows per plot, one of each cultivar'. Guard plants were the 
same cultivar as the plants in the particular- row. As there were 
only two rows per plot, it was considered unnecessary to have 
guard rows pax'allel to the exiJerime.u.t1 rows on eifche.r side of 
each plot. Plots were separated by 3 ’ wide paths.
Resu.lt s are described on pages 70-7.9.
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I * O'vïico tlx© numtiGï* of ]>lots Avei e plaiiteo. iriii.t ially, as it ivu;..
Î realised th.cr’c oouicl be a ri.‘i g.ii co-sua .11, y r t a duo to tho udvorsc
I
effects of the ensuing v inter. As the experitncni; aid .sit ccmme.ioo 
[ iijik-il the time the fii-st nitrogen treatment was applied, it vas
considered justifiable to use the plants of ha]f tho number of 
1 Payits to replace those killed in the other 8 plots. be a ci plants
I
wfi e T'eulaced on 13/3/72 and a til3ex’ count was tuiken.
I
:  ^ Nitrogen was applied to half the plots in the form of Nitro-
I chAilk (15.5 units N) at the rate equivalent to I50 units/acre on
j 24/4/7 2, The four rows o.f two pjots were considered as four
blbcks and the n.itrogen treated plots were decided by tossing a 
coin to determine which of the tv."o plots wi.thiTi each block 
received nitro gen.
TiJ.ler counts were taken at intervals, initially weekly. The
f
dates of tiller counts are given at the appropriate point in the 
Results section. As the plants flowered, the "flowering" o.ud 
ve|getative" ti 11 ei-s were recorded. From 8/6/72 onwards 
ha^.'vesting was €*,mployod as the plants had gi-own to the extent that 
cojiuiting tillers was too difficult to be carried out lax
On 14/7/7 2, the second nitrogen application took place at the 
some rate as on 24/4/72 and on 15/8/72, the plants whi.ch bad been
i
harvested cuid counted on l4/7/72 wore again hai'vested and tiller 
counts i.'orc takc.u. During every harvest , the vegetative
artd flo wcring til.lers wore weighed , v/.hen fresh cUid when dried at
1C
i-"'
5*^ 0 for- 24 hours,
Harvc st ing entailed clipping plants at 1" above g.round Jcve.1.
» • ^
cupc for the jjlants heœvesLou. on l'-:/7/7 2 , all others oftcr being
h^hvested were not furtlier c onsidcrcd . ore " i 2 pl.ai-;ts per
I
pl'xt were harvested at any one tir^ e.
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a.)-'K  f C ) A study ol' tbe effect of nitru^on on the hardiness r-.no .vinùer
“ survival (i.r 1,. Pf renne cv„ Pax 01 o 11 e
Seeds of 1 . per or ne c\-. Pax ÿUofte were so\m on 5/3/71
|ocd trays and gronn in the heated grecnheuso under natural da^ ''-
nigth iintii 9/4/71 Tvhen they wore transferred to a rofrigerator
•f8'"C and lev intensi.ty lighting (8 hour day) for 3 weeks .
low temperature treatment was intended to vernalise the
codlings as they had in.i.tially been grown tor a flowering study
V T.'hich they were to bo compared to Westerwolds 'orider a number of
n trogen levels. (ie. A comparison between an annual and a vernal.
i _.ed perennial ryegrass). On 1/5/71 the P<ax 0tofte plants were
p# anted and Westerwolds seeds wore sown in plots, the Westerwolds
Lods being sown in po sit ions which would give rise to sj.'acod
Irrnts. As the Pax j^ <tofte plaints did not flower (presumatd.y
lo to insufficient vernalisation ) they were used for a cold, hard-
Jpess study c i u d  the Westerwolds for a decapitation study, the
atter being described in the next subsc ck ion ^
The layout of this experiment also applies no the decapit—
tion experiment. The sixteen plots were arranged according; to a
at in square with four nitrogen levels and four replicates of eac)i
litz'ogen level. The layout is shown diagramâtically in figure
.6. The arrangement of species within plots is represented in
Mgiire 2 .7 . There v;ere 2,5 rows of Westerwolds and 2.5 rows of
fax Otofte. Each row was one foot apart and the plants within
' a cl't row were one foot apart . Each row comprised 10 experi ment al
)lants and one guard i)lant at each end of each row. The guard
)lants comprised Westerwolds sown at the same time as the exper..
menta1 Westorwoid plants. Guard rows of WesterwoIds were also
own on either side of the  ^rows of experimental j^lants.
: 3
A dx-essiys.,: of L-niirlnto of kash ecv,; L\'xlerit to 2 cvt s/acro 
was L[.reuci on each, plot at the ixi me cf }. law ting. ?Iit;rogon was 
ap];l ied to tlie pio k s In fcb.ro e ec(ua.I dr es sin go on 15 th JuneVf 2’/tki 
.luJy and 7th September, each ajjplieatio.a representing 100, 66.7,
33*3 and 0 units of nitrogen per acre on the appropriate plot a «
The dot ails of the experiinonts in vfnlc'i the Pax Ofcofte plante 
\v?ero Involved are given a.t the appropriate point in the Résulté 
Section.
( d. ) The effect of removirig;iin.f lore sqences on til loi" number J n 
W e s t o rwo 1 d s at f o u:r ru- t r o gen _2.qve .l_s.
The details of plot .la3''oiit and nitrogen applications are 
given in the pjx>ecedi.rig subsection, Wheïi the seeds sown.,
tlrree were sowri at each position so that affcer they had I'eached 
the .second leaf stage, they cou.ld be selected for tm.iforniity 
and only one seedling be allowed, to continue to occupy the 
position. This was done on 18/5/71®
Decapitation took place on 27/?/? 1 and 12/8/73., and tillo.r 
counts were taken on 27/7/71, 12/8/71 and 28/8/71 <■ The plants 
were numbered as in fi gure 7» Humber s 2 , 6 , 3.0 . 3.4 and 18 were 
decapitated airid numbers 4, 8, 12, l6 and 20 W'erre left i.nt act in 
each plot.
Apica 1 Do rin.nan e e
( ) Su.r gi c a .1 T e clind. q u e
(si) Expanding le ayes Expaxid.ing leaves were removed by 
making a sma.ll incision in the expanded leaf sheaths at a point 
ap px'o X i m at in. g to the position of t.he apex. The incision was made 
ivith a mounted needle ivhich. had been filed to form a micx’osca'J pel. 
T.U.C two most advanced e.xoa.ndinp; leaves were rcomcved by cutting Just 
above the apex. Occasionally , the tip of the next o 1 d c s t o p an d i n g 
.Iea.f was a3.so removed but that was exceptional.
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( t; ) i)cvi-. loping I '1 f lo r e s crnco « Aj-ices wlii ch were at or be vont] 
tlic "double ridge " stage of develo pment v/e:re removed in a marmtT' 
similar to tlie expanding leaves. However, due to st am elongation, 
at these stages, the position o:f tlie apex was more variable. Its 
position was judged by touch, on the upper portion of the plant to 
.locate tlio younpest developed node and an iricision was made long­
itudinally just above this node, Tho apex was removed at the base 
of the lowest developing spikelet.
(ii) M easuremenr. of Expansion, of '11.1 1er fuels
Observations on bud expansion was more o:e less confined to th.e 
period when the bud 'was enclosed by its prophyll. At this stage 
the prophyll is expanding, and it was corisidex'ed that measurement 
of this would be a reflection of tiller bud expansion. Prophy 1 j. 
elongation was measured either by use of a rule or, wlion too 
small to be measured in this way, the bud prophyll i'/a,s tneasured 
using a stereoscopic microscope fitted with a calibrated eye- 
pi0 o o grati cu.1 e «
There wore instances where the first leaf had. elongated beyond 
the tip of the prophyll. In these instances, not only prophyll 
length but also the number of buds in whlc.h this had occurred was 
recorded.
When the experiments were of a longer term, the tiller number 
was used as a measure of apical dominance,
Co Id hardine s 5
( :i. ) Condit ions fo:c hardening
Depending on the cabinet being used and the nature of the 
experiment the tempercturo ah which the pluats ware hardened varied 
between. 1.5 and The day length was also dependent on the type
of cab.inet and khc nature of the experiment, but was either 8 or
1 6 hours y :le . both dayj.ertgth.s were photo synthetica.l ly 8 hours but . 
tlie 36 hou:r day was pliysioJ.oylca].ly a long day.
The durât ion of the hardening treatment was either 10 ox- l4 
days but af;a:ln this varied. When it was different from those two 
periods, it is stated at the apprcopiriate point in the text.
( 1 ) A_s G CVS sypint o f Co ld Hard ino s s
Cold hardiness was assessed by first 13  ^ exposing the plants 
to a range of low temperatures then inoasujring the damage bar ought 
about by-f or* assessing fche ability of the plant to survive after, 
the cold treatment,
Damage was measured by the electrolyte release method (Dexter, 
1 9 3 0) and survival by tilJnr counts either once or at regular 
intervals after the temperature treatments.
(a) l,ow teinuerature treatments The raarmer in which the plants 
were subjected to low/ temperatures changed as the wo ark progressed, 
as certain stages in the procedure were found to bo unnecessary.
In the initial experiments (particularly those involving plant 
material which had been growing outside in the field), the tillers 
were placed in glass jars ajrid stood upiright in water, These jars 
were placed in a Grant low temperature bath at about 16*^0, filled 
with 25^ ethylene glycol. The material was kept in the dark in the 
jars over night at that temperature.
The following morning, samp.les were removed from the jai's, the 
water was emptied out, the jars were dried and the plants were 
returned, and the temper at uz'e of the ethylene glycol was allowed 
to drop. The air teznporature within the jars dropped at the rate 
of 2-3°C per hour from the time of resetting the bath.
Meanwhile, the temperature within the cryostat was dropped 
to 0°Co This fell at a slight 13  ^ faster rate thn.n that of the 
water bath, Ivhen tlie air temperature wsLthin the jars had fallen
to 0°C, aanqiles of the ■.•arious teoa Lment s wore transferred to Jars 
w3.t.i:i:tn the cryostat for 3 hour, allowing 10 ïulnutrs for equil- 
ibruticn, bed'ore l.eiixg removed* The temperature was then dropped 
to the next desired level, ready i'or the transfer of another 
groixp of sajFploG t/hen the air within the Jars in the hath had 
reached this temperature, and the procédure was repeated.
Comparative observations showed that the technique using the 
water bath gave results no different from that obtained from mater- 
iol which was treated solely bj; reducing- the an.r t em jjci'aturo in a 
cryostat. The pi’ocedure adopted was to place a batch of material 
in the cryostat, lov/er the tempex'ature to the first set point and 
hold for 1 hour at that temperaturo , A sample was amoved after
the set exposure. The cr^m st at was set to the next t empera.t ure
at wiiich a sample was to be taken and the procedure repeated.
When the samples had been removed from the cr;voBta.t, they
were loft on a clean glass plate ôii a bench at room temperature
to thawp when necessary, and their hardiness was measured,
(h) Measurement of Hardiness - ElectiroIxz-te Release Method
In order that the amount of damage fco each plant, or plant 
part, be measured the conductivity of the leachate was measured 
after the samples had been immersed in a. known amount of distilled
water for a standard length of time and was related to the total
conductivity^ -^ diich was measured after the plants had been auto- 
clave.d ie, where it was assumed that the leachate was at maximum 
conduct ivity due to coiriplet e release of electroly^t es on disruption 
of the cellular membranes. Therefore the greater the degree of cold 
dam a go, the narx'ower x/culd be the ratio between the reading prior 
to au toclaving- and after au t o c 1 a vi. n g-,
This was done by placing tho sample in a 15 x 150 mm testtube
aller xt had thawed und arnrücrsing it in 10 mis distilled water.
n O
After- 2'4 hours ;vfc room temperature the water wao made up to 10 mis 
and the conductivity measured with a soil conductivity meter A 
This ex: pres sort tho conductivity in OF units. These units were 
directly proportiona 1 to the ooncentieatlon of ions within the 
so lut ;Lon as had been found wherj graded concentrât:Lon;- o.f sod'iuin 
chloride solution had been used to calibrate tho instrument *
The liLqu.td was returned to the tube, and the* conductivity cell 
was rinsed %nLti'i distilled water ready for the liquid from the rjext 
sample. The mouth of the testtube was covered with aluminium foil 
and the samples were autoclaved at 15 Ibs/sq .inch fo;c about 10 
minutes to disrupt the cells totally, and the tubes were then 
cooled to room temperature.
When cool, the liquid was made up to 10 mis with distilled 
water and the conductivity was measured. iJhen this technique has 
been used by others the total conductivity is generally measured 
2^ hours after autoc.laving' (Polwart, 1970). However, it was 
found that there was very little difference :Ln total conductivity 
whether measured immediately after autoclavJ.ng (allowing the tubes 
to cool to room temperature) or 24 hours after autoclaving (Table 
2 *1 ).
Table 2.1
A conn^arison in mean conductivity immediately after autoclaving
and 24 hours after autoclaving in grass tillers (l2 rep.l.icates )
Hrs. after autoclaving 0.- hrs 24 hrs
OF units 4 .9 5*2
The initial conductivity read:.lng- was related to -(:he total 
conductivity as a, projjoi'd.;ion and expressed as the Relative Conduct 
ivl ty .
4 Soil "CF" mcteir Type T;C4 Eleot:ron:lc SwitoiigoEvr (London) Ltd.
(c- ) hGasnroii'f ivt of tinx-clivcss Survi-Yf.i
Survival of the treated plants was measured by planting them, 
after thawing, ir» 4 ’' pots, 4 plants p-er pot g or or ally, and placed 
in. the heo.tctd gvaeenhonse. Modified Hoaglandhs nutrient solution 
was applied twice- per week and the plants were watered when 
necessary. Tillers were counted at intervals or once after a 
set period of time following the cold treatment *
The above applied to tilL.ers which had been removed from the 
field. However, in many of the experiments, young plants were 
used ie. 2-4 leaf stage. then the conductivity of those plants 
wfis measured either the root or shoot or both were placed in the 
testtxjbe depending on the aim and nature of the experiment. This 
is specified at the appropriate points in the text.
Dissect;i.on of Apices
In some experiments, it was found necessary to di.ssect out the 
apex of an axis in sithex' the main tiller or in some- instances 
a few of the tillers and tiller buds. The apices were examined 
under a binocular microscope with a zoom lens and were described 
by assigning them to one of the categories in Table 2,2. V/lien 
an apex -was considered to be at a stage intermed.iate to two 
stages 0.5 "tvas added to the lower value.
Table 2 .2 
Description
1 Veget ative (f ew ridgos
2 Veget 8,t :lve (raany ridges )^
3 Double ridge ^
4 Triple r idge - axes of spikelet s becoming
obvious (j3o.rtIc'ularly in the centre).
5 Rejn’oduotive primordia. see.n in more
a d Van c e d. s pi k e 1 e t s .
6 stamen and other* x-eproduct 1 ve pi'imordia.
.seen in all spikelets lemmas developiug.
7 Elongation of apex becoming prominentc
l.o!,nnao covering ritdile spii.kolet s ,.
8 Approach.i.ng' ear emergence ( leminae fulj.y
covering sr)ike.1. et o ) .
9 Ear emergence ie. first signs of omengene
10 Ear fully emerged.
The above stages were chosen as they were easily recognised. 
At no time was any attempt made to smninate those numbers or carry 
out any calculations on. them as they do not x-eprerv-int equal inter­
vals of time 0 They were only used as a convenient means of 
describing an apex by a shorthand method,
Th ese st b. ge s resem b 1 e tho se des c r :l b e d b)'' J e at e r ( 19 5 ^ ) Do r 
L. perenne^o howrever,. stage 5 hero resembles 5 and 6 in his sy st eu: 
Hence stages 6, 7, 8, ajrd 9 described here corx’espond to
stages 7î 8} 9? tuid 10 respectively in his system.
Examples of some of the stages are shown in figure 2cSé
Measureinent of ear emergence
The de'veloxxnerit of inflorescences was related, in some 
experiments, to the number of leaves formed on the ctxis prior 
to flowering. This technique has been employed by Purvis (l934), 
and Gregory and ÎTirvis ( 1937 ) in rye, and Cooper (1956) to 
identify strains of holipan pereuue . The leaf iiuîriber was easily 
obtained as tillers were tagged according to position. By 
re let n ug to tillers on the axis, the leaf numbex’ at flowering was 
e a, s 1 ] y o o i.' n ted.
Di s se ct ion o f p 1 an k s t: i,> co unt expandi.ng 1 o ave s .
In soiTiO crept rirw):*'tr tb.e tota.l number of leaves (including 
expanding leaves ) was found. The number of expEinding leaves was 
fotuad by using a ''mic:uo soa].pa]f' previo usly desc;oil->od . The larger.
Fi<V, 2.8* SoL:e stages o;f development oT opi.koleto oxi 
in flc:/'c sconces prior to emergence in V/estex’wclds $ (Approx- 
ioiate îîîasgn.ll'ication factors are In brackets).
(a) it age 3 •> Early double ridge stage (xl5)«
(h) -A;ago 4. Triple ridge stage (%1< ) ^
(c) ;-,tage 5-- Reproductive primordia becoming obvious (x8).
(d) Stage 6 (irate) o Lemmae becoming obvious® Elongation, 
underway - almost at stage 7 (x8),
(e) Stage 8. Distal spikelet with awns obvious on lemtoia
(x8 )
( f ) Stage 8. Proximal spikelet with lemicia almost enclosing 
florets (x8).
(a)
Fig. 2.8
m
fuj.ly expanded leaves were reiiioved by potïJ.liig ofi' idie exxs uetii 
lit was not leasable to peal off any more without damaging the axis, 
and a longitudinal inclExiori was then taudc along the leai' sheaths. 
ExEiTuinatiosi under the blnocula.:r micx'oscoi-h-> revealed the number of 
leaves as they were dissected out one by one until the auux was 
reached « A leaf was considered to be expanding if it bad reached 
or was beyond the stage wiiere it was covering at least one ridge 
above its place of origin.
Any primordiurn which was at a stage less thmi that just 
described v/as considered a ^x'idge” . A leaf was considered to be 
fully expanded when the ligule was above the top of the preceding 
leaf sheath.
h _,of , t iller s
In a number of experiments where the relative number of 
tillers beyond the ear emergence stage was being studied, these 
tillers were described as ”floriferous" and those not emex’ged 
"vegetative" . This was, therefore not a description of the apex 
but of the external morphology of the tiller®
Hhen tillers were counted, any part of the tiller which could 
be seen, above the subtending leaf sheath considered* to be a
visible tiller and was counted as o. tiller.
The description of the position of a biller was based on its 
order and node from which it arose. Tillers arising fx-om axils 
on the main axis of a plant -were considered to be primary, those 
arising from primax'*y tiller axils were considered to be secondary etc
Presentation of results and sti^tistical analysis
Measux’enient 3 from nutrient ex.pe:riment s in po ts^ apical domin­
ance cxperimcnb s îuui cold hardiness cxperlmo'Ts in po k s, wcx’c
,„rQprosentod as means with, standard erroi's Included. lliere mcn.xns
1 V ^  V..I. ju iv t t i- i . i -o  ,3 b- w. A L.' 1 Lb .1 i  .A. (.ihJ c.;hl  ^ L'<r? ü :  U  .'*>
V c
were Cfv.;pa;rod, tho students t-toot wo s empJ r.yod. nign) flcahcc 
bo;:vêcu means compared is denoted by the itioïnis navàn;;, different 
supoT'scripo s , m-n:!S,i;!y at the level of a k yn bf A cw:ce .
Vdaei’ô -a group o'f ineaYis ax'e re;prese:â.ted, not all may have been 
coinpEHTCod to each otlie%". ,fo jxlthongb. two means could bo sh.ot/n to 
b.ave diiiTex eo k e■Ape;rscript s this may not moan that tliey are 
s :i gvii riin; ant ly différent . For example In cold hardxne.sc studlot; 
wliere there are measurement s at different tempera turns, the effect 
of dlf ferrent temperature treatments cannot be compared statist j cally, 
but, of course, comparisons can be made with in any one t emperaA ux'e 
treatînent . However, this will be clearly specifiod where ver 
a ppro pr i a.t e .
Tvlieiro result s have been recorded on sn presence or absence 
basis, the x'osults of the treatments are com’^ ered b^ r a. chi-squa.red. 
Contingency Test employing Yate’s small number cori'ection (Fisher 
and Yates, 1 9 6 3)..
Results from experiment s where plots have been laid out i.r. a 
Latin square arrangeinexit , are analysed in accord an ce v;;t. th the 
ixro cedu-ire set down by Snedecor (l96?). The means of th.ese exp or - 
i]nent s are given at the appropriate part of the Results section 
an.d the Analysis of variance t.ables are included in tho appendices®
Analysis of variance of means of different low tempex'atux’o 
treatments, when tiller counts were taken at weekly intervals, 
wc3:'o carried out and the an<1 lysis of variance tables are px'ese.ntod 
-in the A ]:nendix TI .
Til ere arc instar ces v/here data have been in a fanu where 
they could only be ?xnalvsod by non-prcrcariiotric means epy when or;.-,.ces 
were scored for steye of development enrployirig tiie criteria das-« 
cribod in table 2.2., In such eases the an a ly .sis took tho fori:! of 
u CO ':par i so o. ])erwo-:r the ordex’w of :c?.n'Liay of ch.e iïidi vie ual. s of
each carnpLc o;C tau- two at merit c ® The test :1a laao .ni aa tho M a m -
Witney test nud is described Isi Sn<-decDr end Cochran (1 9 6 7 } paces 
130-1:32.
Cor t:co lied J'hivironnio.a't {AîiEnnbe?;*^
These cabinet a were in pairs, the eaiue cooling heating
units contrall'ing the temperature of two o;C each pair « They had a
olnglo bank of lights. Tho uank comprisad of 11 Da.-yligiit alter-
nîitn.rxg with 11 VaTni LTiritc 65 watt fluorée cent tubes® The waJJ s
were lined witîi met alio eel Melinox ® Supplementary lighting .eg.
v/lion day length was to he extended at low light Int Q.nsitios, could
toe obtained toy the? middle pair of tuhes being operated indepcjnd-
was
antly of the other 20 * Full intensity Radiant flux density/ 2 2 r . ! j k  ^
and supplementary r-adiated 2.05 W . Temperatuire oould bo oo:atrol.led 
t o trl t ij, in 4 0 c. 5° O ®
Cabinet s of this type were manufact'a.r£?d by R ® h® Saxton 
(Sa>: Air) Ltd® They were constructed to National Institute of 
A.gr j.cultural Ih gin eering; apccxfloat-ions and a It ho ugh of sophist­
icated design and operation, they were less aoourate tlien type A 
with respect to control of temperature* T0mperst.t1r.ro fluctuation 
could not be. reduced below A double bank, of lights of
the same composition as type A cabinets viz. Bay .light alternating 
with Warm White, had a radiant flux density 19.30 to 21.99 w/m?
Type C' Whereas types A. and ?3 were houfjod at the Botany .Department 
JLesearch laboratories at GarsoubOp type C was in the Main Botany 
Department Building. Tii.is type wsis of a grbw^ kli room design as 
the pi.at form occupied only about half of the hor.lzontal area of 
the cb.ambe.r® IMrls allowmd recording of p.lants to too done wi.th.in
th.c chùixibov when u&osSiS&\x‘y * Tliis cliuaLber* was used for inducing 
ha'cdlness in some of the Isitorr cold hardiness erj-vcri-rnontt; as it 
could maintain a tci^porature as low as if " 0 with, a fluctuation 
of Llgh.t'5 .radiated 32 ®00 W/m^ ^ tcLc[i<xn t density)^
Gr 4' cn.I'j o u .-3 e
A Kairtloy groenliouso divided i.o.to bays •ua.s e m p l o y e d Mirrijaum
tenipGratxu.-^ e was 15" C and 3.1 ght was provided by either mercury vapour
lights whicili emitted 4.3®2 h/nt" or a bank o.f alternating day 11 ght
o
and warm white fluorescent tubes . eniiiitiug 11,19 V/ndh
SECTION 3 , FI F] D STUFIFS ON THI3 REl ATKF^OHIF FFT'FFEN NTTPOOFN
F3 0VKR1NO a n d  TIT FER FROniTCTION .
R E S U L T S  AN]} J I I S C T T S S J O N
FPt'ccks of N 0/1 tilioi'Lng nud fJ.oworxng ; Field expei-J m onk 1 ®
I'.efore emlxoi'kifig; on a detailed study of the effects of 
n;itx’Ogen on the development of the grass plant, field studies 
were carri ed out in order to determine the relative effects of
nitrogen, on the tillering and flowering of a range of cultiva:rs
wi th LU two species. I.o 11 am perenne and Plileum d2i;iit_eri.SG were 
used® The cu.lt iva:rs of f. » peronne were Pox ^tofte, Hunsballe 
and S23 and of P. prat en sp were S352 and S4 8. These cult! van? s 
were employed as they represented a. range of heading dates within 
the two species® Det aiIs of these have already been recorded 
(page -4.5” ; ). Experimenta.l details are described in pages
4 9 - 5 1 .
The number of tillers and the relative number of flowering
tillex’s were recorded prior to the applicabion of N on 1/7/70
end again in the first week of August in .1970 ®
Total t i 11er number Although the plot s whl.ch w-ere to receive
di.ffe.rent N levels did not diffe?? significantly (Table 3il)v 
when the tiller number was recorded prior to the first application 
of nitrogen, there were differences between rows of plots. This
was due to the row next to the .laboratory having a smaller tiller
number than the other three (figure'2,, 2^ Mat erials and Methods)®
The laboratory cast a shadow fo.i? part of each day upon this I'ow, 
tli.erefore, this may have contx'ibuted to the lower tiller number®
Species and cultivai’ differences were also recorded. The
two oultivars had smaller mean til.1er numbers than any
of the JlTrAïinf:. oultivars® Pax /toftc and hunsballe had 
sigpificant ly b.lghe.r t i 11er numbers than 823 whic.b, in turn had
si TTii ficanb ly no re than 3352, and S4 8 .
The rne;;m. totaJ. tiller min\bersof eacii of t3i.e cultivars at 
x;h.-3 second tiller count are presented i:o table ;■}. 2 ® Although 
total tiller numbers are consistently lowest at the lowest N 
level, ie ® where no N was applied, tb.o difrerences are not sd.giiif- 
icant . Vthee no N ha.s been applied , th e t i 11 er oo uni; s are 
con si st ant .ly lowest® Therefore it J.s possible that N has not been 
eu fc i.:r e ly ino if e c t i v e «
The differences in tiller number between some of the varietie 
at some N levels are pronounced! There is little difference 
bet we 0)1. Pax Ot oft e and S2 3 at any o.u.e of the N levels, whereas 
Humsball.e has consistently lower tiller JiuiTibers than the other 
two cultivars c. The most noticeable difference is between either 
of the P , pr at en s e and L. perenne cultivars, the forme.r having 
mairkedly lower tiller number’s®
Flowering tiller number and percentage flowering tillers
Just as the total tiller number differed on]y wbcn cultivars 
were considered so did the total flowering tillers (Table .3.3)® 
However S23 v/as more akin to S352 and S48 than the other two 
cultivars of I._® peren.no * Hhen. the percentage of flowering ti.llers 
was considered, S23 had the lowest percent age of tillers which 
were at the stage beyond ear emergence at all N levels except 
at theiN level when Pax ptofte had a slightly lower percentage®
Mean tivLnl hilier number T‘c:r plaj.h ].>ricx’ to N aT)ni lent ion 
Species/ Cu 11 .i.var Eventual Nitrogeip If yf 1
oN IN 2N 3.N
I.® pcremiG Pax ptoftc 4*25 4.45 5.13 4.83
Hun sb a.lie 4.55 4.25 4 .20 3.98
S23 2.95 2 , 80 2.95 3.50
P® prat C33.se s 3 5 2 0.43 0 .28 0.33 0 .40
s48 0.75 0.33 0.68 0*68
Table 3-2
T i l f f e c t _ o f _nTtrogen on th.c mean total tiller nmnbor of a numbe: 
of cultivars of L® perenne and P i. _'9'4'"-a t cit a e
OK IK 2N 3K
Pax dtofte ll4 C.0 159.5 l4 6 .0 162.5
Hunsbal.lo 70.5 95.75 99.25 121,0
823 127.25 l41.25 142 ,5 i4i .?5
S352 27 .0 36.5 4o .0 4o .0
S48 34.25 50.25 55.5 49.75
Table 3.3
nitrogen on the mean numbar of flowering ti
o f a numb ,g f c\\it,tlp4r s o f 1,. t?er enne a.nd P . XLLTt en. s o
EiiTTjaen_ Leyelp
O.H IN. 2K 3K
Pa;.': 0to.fte 23 -0 l4 ® 5 21.0 24 .0
Hunsballe 24.25 22.25 20.5 1 8 0
U]
b
>
823 12.25 l4 ® 5 9.75 13.0
'U 8352 9®25 9 u75 10.25 10.25
0
C) 84 8 8.75 .10.75 14 5 10,75
I h  b lc y 3  T i
T h e  o f  I) i ' i i l lR P h ,  „9T. / he^__mea_u ,-.IT:1T1EJ19.P 83. ,( t :'A-n 5 I t  - r . i io d  1 o f
f I_ ;p c c r ’ ihvg t i l l x r s  o f  c u l t '■\ J " « P i ; 2 .3 '’h  T i „to '■ p r  a t  e:p s e
N i t  rD  g e n  L ^ e y o ls
ON IN  ■ 2N 3N
P a x  to to  f t e  2 6  ® 60 1 8 . 1 5 2 3 . 5 3 2 2 . 0 5
H n i ls b a  L ie  36  ® 20 2 8 . 3 8 2 6  «98 2 2  . 6 1
S2 3  1 6 , 8 3 1 8 * 5 1 1 5 . 2 6 1 5 . 8 ?
S3 5 2  3 5 . 3 6 3 0 . 4 6 2 9 * 6 4 3 0 . 4 5
s 4 8  2 8 , 3 3 2 6  . 4 4 3 0 . 3 6 2 6  . 1 2
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It \rs.'3 conoidoroU tl-nt r c-cox'd tilicx' niimber^ - ot diffex'cnt
cultiver:; at va:r'y i a n l t n o ^ c a  levels in ^^ roaLejr dotnJ, 1 v/oulci Ijo 
benei’ic i. :il in explain ill g the d:i..f if cx-oxice ire rosponaec; detected in 
bhe -preccdin.,": expert men t; „ In orcler that re cor dings could be seedo 
oX'Lon t.u.e cult.1 vans v/ore iroduoed to Pax .Otofte and S2_'.), and the 
h levels to tlie cqxrL'valent o.f' 0 and 3^0 sarixts N/acre/ ajirmra.,
Also f j.t was considered i.iorc sat i sf ac Loir y to plant the grass plani 
in plots prior to winter so tb.at vernallsatsLon won Id occux’ und.ex' 
field conditionsTherefore p tlie precedure adopted .for tliis 
experiment differed . considerabl3'- from thcit oi tlie previous 
experiment . .lie vert He less tHey were both, concerned wi th. measnr-ing 
the effects of nitrogen on tillex’ing and flowering in early and 
1 a t e gr a s s e s ,
bxycx'i î»ion t 3 .2 „
ü t t c c t Q  o:-' N en tlll.oring and flowering <■ field ec.pot'inKait
jiXdrA_,.Xl.ll.:l£,..d.-' L.C (Tabla 3 5 fig3%2)
By the o' of the winter, Pax (6i:oft e Had a greater mean
number of til] -rs per plant than. 523. Hence when nitaro gen was
applied on 13/3/72? there was a significant varleta.l difference,
This d.i rfc'cenco persisted u.o.til 2/5/72. O^n. 23/3/72 > varietal di;( f-
erences were again .recorded ? but at that time S21 had the greater
number of tille.rs cind continued to have up to the .final count iu
the primary growth phase on 14/7/72»
.Differing responses due to nitrog;en were detected on the .fhrst
count after application ie » 23rd Aprils and continued to .increas.e
in t i 1.1 or numbex'’ throughout the dux'at ion of' the ex per::, ment * The
relative x''espo.nse of the varieties to nltx'ogeu ho iv ever ^ were dif:i-
orent „ S23 responded moi'o positively to the N applicctlion than
.Fax f/tofte? aj.id so significant interactions between, nitro gen .levels
and. varieties were obtained on. lk/y/yz„
The relative tiller numbers of p.la.\.!ts which were recorded on
1.5/8 /7 2  having regrown since l^/7/?2 revealed a similar pattern to
tliat found at the last tiller count of the primary grow'th cycle.
However, the low N t l'usât ment of S2-3 gave rise to a till or number
nearer the high. N treatment of Pax Otofte than in the last primaxp."
g.x'owth count. An interaction between nitrogen levels a.nd varieties
was a.lso detected at this time, dJue to the greater response of
S23 to N.
The first recorded significant increase in tiller number cf 
S23 relative to that of Pax 0tofte followed the 07i.sct of eax- 
eme.rg'cnce .in Pax f'bo:fte.
The tiller uwn.bers of B 2 3 aft ex' the onset of flowering was 
.somewhat erx'utic eg. in the high N treatment there wo.s a sharp
; I 1 nH T'io"’!'; {’S'> 1’e g ; m,'e n;î ,
'.le 'if i'. T-'f, î\f 1 rvT’f'vl .'■•
{ tors ( s ) oi’'vo .1,' :i lî
1 3
2 3 -Aprl 1 
2 ïtay
9 May 
1 6 o y 
23 May 
30 May 
*8 Juno 
.15 Jnne 
'■^ 19 June 
'■’‘30 June 
July 
''1 5 August
ro7<- 0t o ft o 
OM 3OOM
t , A
1 8 . 0  
22 : 2 
28.6 
3 5 . 4
h 1 . h
5 1 . 1
20 . 3 
2 ? o  
3R.O
5 3 . 9
65 .6 
85.0
7 5 . 4  1 3 1 . 4
81.0 1 3 3 . 4
8 2 . 4  1 6 8 . 1
14 8.. 1 2 2 9 , 7  
2 86.0 346.6
lie:? uumb or M 0 e ri p 01" c e u t e 
t i .1 ] 0
ge f loT/e 
T' s
:^-'iu.g
82 3 î b uK M'toifto; 523
OM 3COM 0 M 300N ON 30OX
2 , 8 3 1 n 0 0 0
1 5 . 9 18 cl 0 0 0 0
1 7 . 8 2 5 . 5 0 0 0 0
3 0 . 6 3 6 . 8 0 0 0 0
4 0 .0 5 3 . 4 7 . 5 8 6 , 2 t7 0 0
5 2 . 6 74 ,1 1 7 . 7 8 1 6 , 9 7 0 c>
7 2 , 5 1 0 7 . 0 24 . 1.0 22 . 34 0 0
.. .. 2 9 . 1 2 2 5 . 9 2 0 0
1 1 6 . 9 2 0 5 . 7 2 7 , 6 2 28*54 4 .3 6 2 5'3T
14 3 01 2 9 2 . 7 3 1 . 1 6 26 . 0 3 1 4 . 6 9 13 . 24
182 .8 3 0 1 . 8 - - 1 5 . 8 3 1 7 .35
1 9 8 . 9 4 5 3 . 9 31.48 4 4 .06 28,82 3 0 . 3 9
3 5 7 . 4 7 0 0 . 3 2 6 , 24 2 2 . 2 6 17 .24 1 2 . 9 9
above ground level.
] > 1 ai'it s clipped on 151 h. Au ,gu s t ar e t iî. e s ara e
pTfiïits clipped on l4t.b. July
t ; 7 3^ .2 . Tlonu tiller- munber per plant of vernalised Pax
fî'tofbe and 323 at two K levels-at intervals fz'om 
13/3/72 CO 14/7/72.
e Pax 0tofte)
) High nitrogen (300 i.nilts N/acre/annum) 
8 S23 )
O Pax 01ofte ) 
o S23
mi.i 13 K/a or o/annum )
to
vO
(M
CM
u
H
<
O
yagK-jDN w a i m  n v 3 iaj
lncr(’ajjo uilj.c.a nuiuLer- ootv^een 1^/6/'/2 ptu3 19/6/7-; voi: betwc:
19/6 / 7 2  and 30/6/ ?2j 'die i;ij, 1er mj.';',l:v.:r remained jnore ow less 
constant . Wliethcc- i:bis ras due to smnnllng ox' ciiio to sohio othox' 
.factor such as the onset of flowering, it is not possible to 
con (.to d e , T.he loi; K treat nient of S23 gsive rise to a gTedusil tailing 
off in tiller number from 19/6/72 to l^/7/?2 ic*.. tîxe prxxnod ai i-or 
flowering was underway ?
Peroeutricc! of f lowering ti ll ers, (Table 3«5f Tig» 3^ 3. )
Par 0tofte had till, era which were a,t ear emergence in both-H 
troatniGnts on 23/3/7^« These had reached this stage between l6/5 
and 2 3/5 / 7 2  c The percentage of tillers wliicli had ears visible 
were similax" at both N levels in Pax fitoftc at the tiller count s 
un til l^i/7/72, when the high N level had a si gyi.if i csait ly higher 
percentage of tillers which wenre .'Ilowex'-ing than the lev; N levels
S23 did not have any flowering tillers until 15/6 / 7 2  and these 
had no t emerged before 29/5/72 « As the percentage of flowering 
tillers was so loxv ie « about jSfo at both N levels, it is unlikely 
that ear emergence had been taking pla.ce long before 1 5/6/7 2 *
By 14/7/7 2 , the low N treatments of S23 and Pax 0tofte an.d 
the high N treatment of S23 had similar percentages of flowering 
tillers* The high percentage in the high. N treatment of Pax 0tofte 
gave rise to a s.1 gn.ificant va.;rietal and N treatment difference*
.A. It ho ugh the interaction between N and varieties was not significant 
the .P ratio was close to that at the 5/^  signif,icante level ie» 4„29 
compaircd. ko 5*12*
The reason for thi s high percentage flovrering tillers in the 
li:.i gli N .Pax /toft G I-r* cat mont is not obvious» .Pcxiiaps tlie low 
XI umber of .veget at 1 vc ti.llox''s appearing after the onset of flowering; 
tillers formed earl)/ in the season which were initiated was
'igt 3c3 Per-cent age flowering tillers In v@ma.li. sod Pax 
fjtofte and P23 at two nitre gen .love .Is from
9/5/72 to 14/7/72,
0 Pax 0tofto) 
Ü S23
O Pax 0tofte 
a 623 )
High nitrogen (300 units H/acre/anntim)
Low nitro g-sn. (O mi.tt s K/acre/ar.vnum)
F 1 G. 3 .3
O 30
lO
4/79/5 20/66/6 18/7
DATE
K'cou tiller- -.ouiaber of ppaood pleaits of vernalised 
Pa.x 0tofte and 823 at two N levels on 1 5/8/7% 
since clipped on lA/7/7%*
Moan percent a g's flowering tillers of spaced 
pj.cavts of vernalised Pax /5toi’te S23
at two N levels on 1 5/8/7 % re grown since 
clipped on lk/j/j2.<>
tpiiK I 0uC.tue| High nitrogen (300 nnits
j N/acre/annum)SHN
Ip 123 rt cTX _,OA tw j JLow nitrogen (O imit,
< n /acre/ annum «.:HN 823
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rfîPTTOTioible f o vv tli e high. %)or ccn kagc compared to tiie Io a h treatment
Cult ivar diff'er onces Im porc ont s ge tiller number vrmre 
significant in the regrowth, tiller c o u n t P a x  Ctofte having a 
greater percentage tbai.i 82 3= Therefore Qven wlicii day 1 c.n.gth. ±s not 
apparently tiie critical factor nliic.h it rould not bo from mid July 
to mid An gnat ; tbe rate of initiation or floral d eve.lopnicnt is 
slower in 823 ttian. in Pax ptofte =
Drv ■‘•/ei.fdit s of total vegetativc and flov/erinrç tillers (fable 3^6)
As the season progressed, the tillers during'' tbe prlinaz'y 
growth phase appeared to become heavier, a.s would be expected a 
The mean v/eigb.t of total tillers on 19/6/72 was gr-oater in 
Pax sttofte than 823» This however was not significantl:y reflected 
in the components of the total tiller weight ie« vegetative and 
flowering tiller* weight s = The high nitrogen treatment p however* 
did give rise to a signifleantly greater vegetative tiller weigfit 
than the low N level »
On 3 0/6/7 2 ? when 823 alone was sampled? the mean weight of tlie 
tot.ra.l? vegetative and flowering tillers was greater at the high N 
level « Heavier total and vegetative tillers were recorded at the 
high N levels on l^l /7/?2 than at the low N treatment s? but the 
differences due to nitrogen in the flo't'/ering tillers were not 
sign.i.ficant .
Varietal differences were significant on l4/7/73 when the meaxi 
dry weight of vegetative .li.ers were considered* At both N levels.. 
S23 had heavier vegetative tii llers than Pax ^tofte at the corresp­
onding h level* 11113 Iicld for flowering tilJers* The heavier 
■flov^ eri.ng tillers in 823 could, be due to tl.e Jonger vegetative 
pex’iod of 823 plant s prior tc: f lower! .ng early in the sea. son * Th.e
vofuj native t:.i, J.I ex's of S23 being' heavier tiiaii i-'ax til .Ler may
bo due to the greater number of tillers in the foriaer 'vdi.lch. were 
considered vegetative but were actually approa.cli:!ng eeii'' firncu'gence .>
No significant differences between treatments within each 
group of tille'j?s were detected in the regro'wth tillox- count «
The wei.gh.tf3 of the vegetative tillers of each treatment were si.mi.lax 
to those of the 'vegetative tiller o:C the respective varieties at th 
lix'st l'].arvest in the primary growth cycle » The wei.gb.t of the flow­
ering tillers? howcvenr ? was consistently lower? than, the first 
harvest in the pxi.)na*i'’y g-rowtli pha.se * Presumably t]i.is was due to 
the short period of growth subsequent to clipping before iloworin^c 
ensued.
/< Tip *
The effect of relieving inflorosooncec on tilXc:r number In Westex*- 
wo 1 d s at fo iir n !. t ro gei i 1 e v 1 s „
Xr order to determilne the effect of removal of“ the flowering 
heads in a grass plant or subsequent tillering nhis experiment 
was caxTled out « The details are presented in. '’Matoria.ls rmd 
î’ïe t ho d s ” page 5
i'estex'wo:i.ds was the ryegra.ss studied In this experiment as 
It did not require vernalisation as a prerequisite to flower so 
was convenient for studies involving flowering effects on tlllercing 
Xt also has large tillox’s which lend themselves to being easily 
counted in comparison to perennial ryegrass whe.n laarge numbers 
per plant aro recorded,
The re su It s are presented, in table 3o7o .Analysis of variance 
tables ax.“0 in Appendix Ih
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Tor-. I tj. JlGX' ï!unilr-r Altiiougti decapxt at;Ion has no signii ica.rit 
effect on the toS;al tiIJGi" rnirnber? nitrogen has em effect at 
both tiiller CO un k 5 le» on 12/S/71 and 28/j/71, However ? position 
of the plots also has a pi’onoixnced effect on tillering* This is 
par icul ar ly so at 1.2/8 / 7 1 all on. both, rows and colurnns rn'o affect in. p 
tJiler number. Itcom the analysis it secrns t.hat t.h.o row of plots 
nearest the laborato.ny (figure 2,6) has significantly .fewer tillers 
t.hcun the other three plots. Also the niosi; s o u t h ex-^ iy column of 
plots ( the CO lieras, ran north west-south east ? app.roxiino.!; e ly ) 
cont ains a si gnif'iCcuit l^ c lower number of tillers than the othei' 
three ,
The row neax’est the ln.ho:ratoi"y may have been effected by the 
shadow of the laboratory boing cast over these plots and so 
reducing the incident light ri.ntensxty on the plots in this row.
The cause of the colmim of plots mentioned to bo giving a low 
tiller count is more difficult to explain. It me y liave been due 
to inherent fertility differences between the soil in this group 
of plots and in the other 12.
The affect of nitrogen on the total tiller .numbers is greater 
at 2 8/8 / 7 1  than 12/8/71. Also? although not significant ? any 
difference between decapitated and intact plants is greatest at the 
lov/Gst N level? decapitated plants having the higher tiller 
number.
 end percentage increase in tiller
Increase and. ? in paz'ti ou .lar ? percentage increase? in tiller 
number are more meani.ng;ful measurements of treatment effect s In such 
an oxpe:r'.iiriüï,it p o.s nitrogen iiaci been 0.pplied fo:r a. considerable 
time prior fco tlw' covnm 011 ecu neat of the decapitation t re at ment s, so 
inf J uericl ng tiller number prior to decopt 1 ot io.i.
Xncrcpr.e in tiJ 1er :nnvù cr follows a similar pattern to that of 
til.ler nnnibor le. >:.itr*ogon having an. effect as well as positj.on 
of plots (vizo rows and co Innins ) * Percentage increa.se is only 
s J. ga.l:fi cant ly différent at tho various nitrogen levels at. the 
latex' t! 1.1 or ooxmi: and position doqs not have a significant effect « 
The latter snggosLs that bhe factor ex* factors affecting ti,Ilex' 
iiU.î,qbo.r in some rows and coluinns more than others v/as more effective 
prior to the commencement of decapitation? hence affect.ing total 
t 111er nnmher ? and as a consoquonee increase in t iller number 
vn.thoxxfc a.f.rectinp; percentage increase.
At the latex' tiller coxint ? the greatest N effect is between 
the ON cind IN treatment * Increases to the higher N levels ha've 
small and non sig;nifleant effects.
IH so n byi ere
iH 1 f'erencos \o tiller ,n.uml-cx’ du.e to nitrogen, found to bo 
signifioauk In fox and S23 in. experiment 3*2 ee2.'e not
significant in {experiment 3*1» Howevei-'j tnex'e a.ro i:asic différences 
in procedure i/oteeon the two experiment a which mi girt explain the 
contradiction. .Ln experiment 3. i. the planta were artificially 
ve:rnal:i aed and planted at the beginning of bay in plots* Tb.is 
would give iriso to a) a smallejx amount of vegetative growtli privor 
to flowering; than, would have occurred had the plants been planted 
prior to the previous winter a.s was done in expierime.nt 3 » 2 and 
b) flowering in Pax 0toftG would be delayed due to the delay in 
flox”al Initiation r If it is assumed that floral developmont 
from initiation to ear emergence on the main axis is of a min.imur.i 
durâtio.n of 4 weeks ? then ear eme'rgence in Pax 0to£te would, not 
occur until the I)eginning of June? at the earliest « This 
assumption is based on the results of Cooper (1953) for 824*
Also? the critical dayi.ength of 82 3 would bo reached in May?
(Cooper? 1 9 5 1 ) and? although 823 has been found, to develop inflor­
escences slowly after initiation (Evans ? IpcO)? there would be 
only small differences in the da.tes of eax’ einergence between the 
t 'WO -car ictie s i xi e x per i in en t 3 » 1 *
In experime.tit 3 » 2 p it was found that tillering rate decreased 
at flowering in Pax ^toffe and,, and also? bi.it to a smaller extent 
in. 823» The rediuctlon, in differences in time of ear emergence 
between the two variet.ies in expexzi, ment 3 » 1 could have given rise 
to stiuilcxr effects on tillering at around the same time. This could 
c.xplain the similar til.lex' numbers of Pax fftofte and 823 in exper­
iment 3*1 when tillers were counted at the beginuiug of
Au,vust *
The oLvioîJr. decrease in tiiû rate of tlllox'ing ±n some 
treatments at ear emergence in experiment 3-2 in fc-. 3i'.23i^ ia.n 
partly aocount for the decrease in production in
;fIow*e;ring under s;f)a.ced plant conditions fou.nd by Cooper and Sacid ?
(19^9).
American work on idomu s Irer mi8 has shown that two t i li.erivig 
phases occur ^ one prior to ear evneu-'g'ence and another subsequent 
to ant he sis (lamp? 1 9 5 2 ). ]. anger has .also found that a cessation
in ti.llex’ing- occurs when flowering takes place in timotb.yy 
although high N treatment can overcome the effect„
That N can overcome the decrease in tillering' at flowering 
is seen to an extent in S23 » Although the curves in fi^pire 3-2 
are sovnexdiat erratic from sampling date Ip June onwards? presumably 
due to the sampling technique? distinct differences in curve slope 
between the t"wo N treatments for S23 are seen subsequent to the 
onset of ear emergence in S23«
The difference in response to N of the two varieties is -well 
demonstrated by the tllle;r number of the re growth where only 
823 has a significant T)'' higher tiller number at the higher N level 
them at the lov/ N plain* The response of Pax ptofte to N is 
po sit i've when the percentage of flowering tillers is considered 
at the 1 4/2 / 7 2  harves.t «■ This may be due to 'bhe high t i H e r  number 
vdiich was present early in the season, when the initial flowering 
stimu.lus was perceived? and 00 may .have been proportionately high 
in comparison to the final total tiller number*
The slow development of inf lore seenoe s of S23 found by Evans 
(i9 6 0 ) may explain the low percentage of .flowering tillers of S2p 
at bo if;. N leve.Lt: at the second liar'cesb in micb-August .ha comparison 
to Ta.x Glwftot, J.t . is uni J.xe.ly the t daylength has been i.nsu.f ficJ. on.t iy
■Joup; to pro mot o flower i n.g in S2'jv Th o dr.y.'i ciigth i’or tiio perioc? oi 
grov.Th declined from J.7 hours to 15 hours ^ (sunrise to sunset)
(irouns Nautical Alma.ua o ? 1972)* Although the critical day length,
for 823 ia cous.ùdered to be groatot' than 12 hours (Cooper? IpOl) ? 
i;a order that :l t bo able to .flower .i..a early Juno ? in Itiation wjuld 
have conimenccd by late April. The day .length for t.hi.s pG;riod is 
about 15 hours . Therefore it could be considered that du ring: 
the pc.riod of regiromVii ? d ay length exceeded the critical daylengib. 
of S23.
Mean tiller weights of we gei: a.t ive aaid .flowe:ring tillex's o.f 
S23 at the first harvest are heavier than, the cG.r;responding wavi ght s 
of Pax ifûofte tillers* However? due to a groater number of iMower- 
in g tillers .in Pax jStofte? the moan tot al 11.1.1er x/eights s.re 
similar* The high floweri.ng t i 1 .loi' weight .s in S 2 3 ax'c r.>ro sum ably 
due to S23 having a longer vegetative growth period prior to 
in.it iati on than Pax pto f to ^
banger (l9.5V) has shown, that in timothy ti.lle.r weight increases 
e.xponerii.tia.lly u.nt:Ll ear emergence after which it appears to 
tail off and ultimately decrease. The significant effect of nitrogen 
on total tiller numbez' at the end of the first growth cycle also 
agrees with the findings of Langer (loo cit.) in timothy ? although 
the difference s between R levels are less dramatic than those 
found by him* increasing the IT level from 6 ppr: to IpO ppn 
Langer .found 'a- 20 fold increase in iiteeui ti 11er wculghr- when.
P axi.d N. were maintained at a high level*
The dif fc'ron.ces bet if eon spaced plant s of those ti.’o varieties 
a.re reflected ;ln their behavi our under sward conditions (A Idricdi ? 
1S’'''>8).. A Id rich found Pax Otoffce laid a h.i.eii s pr.lng growth in 
ccs.ipar i son to 823. -- r. . ' . ' Pax /tofto
(ounsidered together w i nh two other similar banisi'i varieties o f
ncrorna) lUTp to lût Kay In comparison to S23
sd.elding 617- bosever In the pex'iod frora 2nd May to 1st July * 
the Dani.sh gTuuj" liati a maaa yield of 9?f thar of S25? ivueroas 
S23 gave rise to a yield of 113/» Although it can be dangerous co 
extrapolate from spaced 3fiant3 to sward conditions, the changes 
3.n rates of til i.ering may .be implicated, at least partly in the 
relative seasonal yield of those cultivars,
In order to pursue further the effect of flowering; on ti 1.1 ering? 
experiment 3*3 was carried out* Despite the claims that the 
developing inflo;cescense restricts the appearance of tillers 
(heview of literature? pp :td‘" iB ) the x*emoval of infloresoences 
at or beyond the stage of ear emergence at fortnightly stages 
has no effect on tillering. This would suggest that the presence 
of those parts on the plant have no effect on tillering. In 
Westerwo Ids, nearly all tillers flower (Patel and Cooper, 19 6.1 )
therefore although these tillers ? at or beyond ear emergence 
have their inflorescences removed, there will be a large number of 
tillers with dGve.loping inflorescences prior to ear emergence 
'.remaining on. th 3 plant* As it is not c le ax' which stage of floral 
develo jjment is responsible fox' the claimed inhibit ion of tillering, 
it is possible tb.at a stage prior to ear emergence could create 
an inhibitory effect *
Although .not si gnificant there is a great ex'- difference in 
liercent age tilleri.ng between, intact and decaptitated plants at the 
lowest .6 level than between, 'fcx'eat raont s within b.i gher .N .levels, 
the dec a. pleated having the highen? juex'‘v?.ent ago increase . (Table 3«7)« 
Re gular def'o 11 at ion has been found by Hunt (I9 6 2 ) and Da.kexp- 
ft HL' (1 9 6 5) to allow V/es b ex'WD Id s to persist .into the next grow-- 
irjg season. This may be 61.10 to stiuiulated tillering by the 
rcmovai of apices? the a.dditional til 1ers perhaps bcini; respoDsiblc 
î'ox' 'Xho coDtiru.c t on into the next season „
Tlio range of aitroge;:i used in this expeici.mcnt has baon iutuid 
to be ‘wi ihiu the range which gives rise to linearity in yield under 
sward condit ions ( 32a.rlow, 1965 ) « However it vrould soeiu that the
o pt i m n n! I r v e 1 f o r t i 11 e x' i ;a g i s lo w e x' ( I? a b 1 e 3 « 7 ) »
V/estcrwolds would appear to di ITe;r from wheat in that 
Aspinal!. ( 1963 ) was fxble to induce in 'uhoat an increase in tiller 
number by removal of the a pi he let s , tlie great er the number of 
spike let s iremoved the greater the effect. However, th.is v’as 
marked only at the low nutrient levels* The fertility of the sox'.i 
ovc-in at the low H level :i n the expex’iment described here may have 
been insuffici enkly low in N to give rise to any significant efflu.-i: 
dccapitat :i on may have induced., As has already been mentionod? 
decapitated plcxjut s had al.most twice the mean till ex? numlxe.r of 
intact plants in ON t re sit ment » Therefore it inny be only at 
deficiency levels of nutxrition that decapitation has an effect 
on tilleX'ing „
SECTION 4: STUDIES OF EFFECTS OF, NITROGEN ON GRASS PLANT
DEVEIN)PMENT UNDER CONTROLLED E>nrjRQNKENTAL
CONDITIONS*
Th‘,i last ssütion dealt with effects of W on tillering of spaced 
planta under I'ield conditions e However ? In crdrx- to dotornclno 
Eiioro fully tiis effect of N on the morphology of the graoe plant 
a scrioc of expozh.uicn tnx was co.rrled out irnder s e-mi «•contre XI ed 
environmental conditions «
Tlie fix’st ox.?.O0rin(coit;' wo.B concerned with the effects of 
N on the tillering pattern of axi annual and porc.Qn:lGsl icyegrrrdss s 
It 'was considered that as the project was portly oonoerned 
Kith flowering;! then annuals would bo more suitable''.than pore-™ 
;îm;lais for such a study due to the former not requiring vernal- 
loatlon treatment 0 Alsc6 am m a l s  tend to attain the flowering state 
more quickly t,ha:n any of the perennial ryegrasses*
The annual ryegrass used in the experiments in this soction 
was Lyn..i 1 t l f lo:cum (var « West erwoIdleum cv^ Dut eh ) » The 
perennial ryegrass cultivar was Pax p'tofte, which, used, in
exjxer-imants in the previous section®
In til© f-ieldg due to the rate of dove.3_opaient of tillers? it 
wan not fcasabla to mark the tlli.ers according to order and 
position^ Xt was considered that th© ©xporiment s cax'riod out In 
this section would allow tillers to be mar.kedg and N levels could 
be compa.red regarding thoir effects on the organisation of the 
tiller hierarchy In ryegrasses.
In order to detex-mino to what oxtent nitrogen level influence, 
the total primary, secondary and tertiary tiller numlcer in rye- 
grrnsses, pereime ev. Fax (Itcite and. I- mu 11i,florurn var,
1/ este rwo Id i c um o v. Dutch wcx'e studied unde.r two .nifcrato regimes. 
The experiment was terminated when it became obvions that some of 
the Dutch WesterwoIds plants were approaching flowering*
Seed.s of Dutch Westerwolds and Pax /Xtofte were sown on 
2 0/ 3 / 7 2  and the seedlings were planted in 3 pots on 8/4/72 
in vermiculite. Throughout the duration of the expjeriment the 
plants were under a 16 hour day in the heated greenhouse, On 
1 4/4/7 2 ? no tillers were visible* Two weeks later, the tillers 
were counted and this was repeated at weekly intervals for a 
further two weeks »
Nitrate levels were adniini st ered as aliquots of ^0 mis so 1- 
ution at two nitrate levels, i e . IN and I/ 5  N? applied once 
per week, the first application being on. 8/4/72.
The following were measuredj
(a) Total tiller number
(b) Primary tiller number
(c) Secondary tiller number
(d) Position of each tillex’ (node)
The tiller numbei's of the two species are presented in tables 
4*1 and 4.2, the frequency at which primary tiller's arise from 
t h e V a:r I o u s ] 10 c3 e s o n t b. e mai n a x e s ar o i n t a I) 1 c . 3 o n d t 'h 0 
m/mbex' of primax'y tillers bearing secondary ti.Ilers is presented 
in table 4.4*
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Table 4*3
Nu in ber of p1 out s whl oil have prima:rv tiller G at (1 e s i gxj ai. ed no de s
on the malA axl s *
Treatmont
— - -— —----
No d e
------ —----- - -- -— - - - -- -—
Day 1.6 1 7. 3 k 5 6
W e s t e r v/o 1 d. s HN 9^ L
IN 5^ 10^
Pax ptofte HN :iab 1()C 11^ 2 ^
LN b 12% 11^ J-^
Day 24
WesterwoIds HN' L 12% 11^ i P 3^
IN 6P 13° 10^ L
Pax p'tofte HN j^ ab 10% 12^ ^ 11®
LN b 12% 13^ ^ 9^
32
WesterwoIds HN 6^ 12% 13^ 12®
ggh
IN 6^ 13° 12^ 3^ _ j
Pax P'tofte HN ^ab 10% 12*^ 12% 11^ 2^ '^
IN b 12% 13"^ 10% 4^ "
Numbers in tile same column recorded on the same day without
a coitunori superscript arc si.g;nif ic a.nt ly diff eren't; at the 5/
level.
u r,/'
r A b .1 o 4 » 4 «
Total number of rrtmax'y tillers boering secondary tllle?
w 1 f: l'î in e c c l.i t r e at vac  nt .
T i1lor numb er 
Wes t ex’wo id s HN . 20”
LN 2^
Pax o ft 0 HN 24^
LN 6^-'
Numbers without a conunon superscript are significantly 
di ffeT‘ ent at 5 / level.
'Plii er ruimf/er. At the second tiller count , the lev; nitregon 
treatment of We st or wo Ids had a si gn.i f’Leant ly smaller mean total 
t:l H e r  riujuber than the high nitrogen traa.tmonb of ï’ax (Itoftcsc 
]'Y the third count? the two low nitrogen treatments had similar 
Lot al tiller numbers ? and those were signifleantly lower than those 
of the two high N treatments* This was also the case at the fourth 
count „
then the components of total tiller number wex*e considered? 
the plants of the high nitrogen treatment in both species had 
significantly'- higher primary and secondary tiller numbeirs at the 
fourth tiller count than the low N levels* The secondary tiller 
number was seen to be more responsive to nitrogen than the primai'- 
les eg. at the fourth count, the high N treatments had less than 
tv;ice the number of primary tillers of the low N treatments? 
but had more than, ten times the number of secondaries.
Tiller position. Westerwolds? at both N levels had a higher number 
of plants with tillers at node 1 on the main axis than Pax jEffcofte* 
However? as -fcirne progressed, Westerwolds at the low N level had 
no plants with tillers at nodes 5 un.d 6 at the last tiller cotuit ? 
whereas 8 out of 13 of the high N level had a tiller at node 8 
and 5 had one at node 6.
Pax fftofte had a higher number of plants with tillers at 
node 3 at the second til.ler count ie. considering both N levels 
together, there wei'e 22 out of 25 plants with a tiller at that 
no d e , e r e a s W e s t e x'wo 2. d s h ad on ly 6 o ut of 26 *
It 1,'ould appear therefore, that although 1/esterwolds had more 
plants tillering at node ono, Pax. 0tofte gave rise to tillers at 
node 2 earlier tlwr'i Wcstci'woIds . Westerwolds was also affected 
jpore by lack of nitrogen than Pax p'to.fts? as this is rcfloo-ted in
the slower production of til lers ? particularly at r,.t node
id,.an the low K level of Pax f/boft e , 
Table 4 * 5 »
Number __of ..Ttlent s _whkh^ • .o&Çh
oil t i 1 (£ niaf n  _ ax:ls at t îie 3.a st 1 1 . Xex‘ c ourj t
Node
1 2 3 4
Pax Otofte HN 1 1 0^ 11% 2 (out c uxt s )
LN 3b , d•j - (out 0 mt s )
W e st erwo1d s HN 8“ 9° 2 (out 0 ant s )
LN A - (out c ant s )
(Numbers wnlth 
si gnific an tly
different
different
superscript s 
at 5/ level)
within the same . X 'C
Most of the plants at the high N level had second: crs
borne on the pi'imary tillers at weeks 2 and 3 ia b o les. 
Although 12 out of 26 Westerwold plants had tillers ; 1,
only one gave rise to secondary tillers, Xt would s the
development of the primary tiller at that node was : 
restrict ed ,
In Pax JSTtofte? the primary tillers at nodes 2 and formed
at both N levels by the second tillex’ count* Tiiorei is
unlikely that the relative difference in age of tnc tillers
at the two N levels is the only factor x'esponslbJ.e i 'clative
low number of primary tillers bearing seoondax'ig s at K
ti'eatment c Xt is likely that nut:rition is having a f fec.
on the grov/th of the seconda:ry tiller buds.
This experiment did not i:ake :into account th ' i re yen
on the expansion of tiller buds prior to becoming \ ,ic
the subtending leaf snentb . The following experiment s were 
deal good, to study the ofi'nct of N on tJie components of tiller 
bud expans ion ,
Experiment 4,2
TJae^ef;Fecb__of jp i t rxojjen _ori blio leaf expansion of Pax /itofte
Seedlings of Pax 0'tofto at the thiird expanding leaf stage were 
potted in verniicu lit e in 2y'^' pots* Two weekly applications of 
50 mis of nutrient were applied to each pot, half of the group 
receiving- the high nitrogoii so lut ion and the other half? the low 
nitrogen solution. Two weeks after potting? the plants were 
removed and the following characters measured*
1 « Total number of tillers at each node,
2* Number of expanded leaves -on the main axis.
3* Number of expanding leaves on the main axis.
4. Number of leaf primordia on the apex of the main axis.
5 . Total number of leaf primordia ever produced on the main
axis (including 2. to 4. above).
Table 4.6
Comparison in characteristics between Pax 0tofte at high and lov; N 
-treat ment s tw'o wc-eks aft or commencement o f t r eat ment s________ _________
High Nitrogen Lev/ Nitrogen
Mean tiller No. 2.64^ 1.2-^
Mean No. of expanded leaves 4.040.0% 4,o4o,0%
Mean No. of expanding leaves 4 . iZ.Q . 19^ 3.3^0.16%
Mean No. of leaf prd.mox'dia 2.1-'-0.10^ 2nl4o,10^
M e an No . o f t o t a 1 1 e av e s an d px"’ i sij o r d i a 1.0 , 2 i O * 2 0 9 .4 - O . 17 ^
Numbers in the same row without a common superscript are signifi­
cant ly different at level*
The laoaii tille.r number of the hi.gh nitrogen t.roab merit w a s 
appro xi H! u t e ly tv/lce tliat of the low nitrogen lo;vel, wTicn the two 
treatments had been o.dsnint st ered. for two x/ee2cft * Expa.nded leaf 
number was not affected by nitrogen? the two treatments boaririg 
the same number., vn.a* 4 * On tn.e other hand ? ex].>cindlng leaf 
number in the high nitrogen treatment wa,.e sig.ni:Cicant ] y greater 
than in the lower 11 level. Although the number of ridges (leaf 
primordia) was the same in both treatments? the total number of 
leaf primordia formed was greater in the high nitrogen ti’eatinent 
This suggests that more leaf primordia have been formed 
under the high nitrogen level which was applied for two weeks 
than in the low N level? but the increase in leaf primordia 
is cancelled out by the increase in leaf expansion so the 
number of ridges in the apex has .not changed.
Expvur iiücnt 4*3
The f'Vr.fect of nitvofxm or:, the product! on arici expansion of loaves 
iji i'■ ; : : ;ib o Tin:;
.Seedlings at the third expanding leaf stage were plant od in 
2-2" pots in i,'ei'n;ic-ulit o and v/ere fed 4- week] y appli cat ions of 
50 inls nutrient solution? the first being applied immédiately 
after potting* As in the previoas experiinont two nitrogen levels 
were used, Thci plants were kept in the heated greenhouse under 
natural light conditions ie , daylsngths were those of May and 
Junec Four weeks after potting? the experiment was terminated 
and the following measurement s were recorded ,
a) Number of buds expanded at each node (1 9 plants per 
treatiTtent ) ,
b) No, of expanded leaves on main axis,
c) No* of expanding leaves on main axis*
d) No. of leaf primordia.
e) Total leaf primordia.
Table 4,7
No , of tiller buds expanded at each node (1 9 plants)
Node 1 2 3 4
H * N 13^ 1 9° 19^ l4%
L .N * 3b 1 7® 18^ 2^
Fi girre s v/i t hi n t ho same column wibhout a common superscri]")t are
s i gni 11 c ant ly d i f f er ent at 57^  le ve 1 »
Cbfur ;:ot ei'i ic.n of the jre.ln axis of Pax Oi-oftc at h, i r;li and low 
.iv troatrncnte
Hip^h N Lo'w M
Mesua Ex panel oc! leaf No. 5^35- 0»10^  ^ O ’’
Mean Expanding leaf No. 3 •>5?/- 0*11^ 3 = ^ 7- 0.11^
Mean No. of ridgns 3,63- 0,13^ 2.84f 0,13^
Ms801. To t a 1 leaf prilaorci 1 a 12 ® 52- 0.15 ^ 11.32- 0 , 1 5
(Figures within same row without a common superscript are significant 
ly different at 57^  level).
The high nitrogen treatment has given rise to a significantly 
gx'eater number of tiller buds to have expanded at nodes 1 and 4,
The difference in tiller buds to have expanded at nodes 2 and 3 be­
tween the two treatments is not significant:.
Considering the leaf characters^ there was a greater number 
of leaves which had expanded over the four week period under 
high nitrogen than in the low N treatment. All of the low 
nitrogen plants had aj5 expanded leaf number of 5 whereas higher 
N level gave rise to a number of pi.ant s which bore 6 expanded 
leaves. This occurred despite the two batches of plants at the 
beginning of the experiment bearing two expanded loaves and 
being selected for miiformity.
The small difference in expanding leaf numbex' was not 
si gniT'ii cant f unlike the ridge ni:;mbex’ of the apices in which 
the high nitrog:en treatment gave rise to a mean ridge ,nu?!d.)er of 
0.8 greater than the lower le'sel , The b i gh er expanded leaf 
nom bar and ridge nu<!;be.c was reflected' .Lu t be significantly higher 
total leaf primo.rd.ia rrauiOex' at idie .h.igh N .lex^ e.I x/hieh was .1,2 
prirX'X'dio greater than the lo;;ox"- level.
;,X i vu■ut k ,h
The effect -of nitrogen on the leaf expansion of ti.iIor Duds in
h u s i c r u p .l. h s
10 clay old seedlings (at the second visible leaf stage) were
planted in. faystrat at 2 nitrogen levels ie, IN and .1/ 5N • 2
weeks la ter., the plan.t .e were removed from t.he hay strut blocks and. 
the fo 1.1 owing characters of buds were recorded at nodes 1 and 2.
a) B.xpanding leaf nurnbex’
b) Leaf primordia (ridges),
c) Total leaf prinioz’dia (a and b).
Table 4,9
Mean number of leave s a.nd leaf pi-iinordia of bud s at nod os_1 and 2
o f W e o i,; e rwo Ids p 1 ant ^  at _ h ijgh_ an d low N ley el s •
Position of 
büd (node)
Mean number of 1 3
expanding leaves 2 2,
Mean number of 1 2
loaf p]?;i.mordia 2 2 ,
Mean total leaves 1 5
a nd pr imord i a 2 k
Means within same row without common superscripts are significantly 
different at 5/^  level.
Erpcuiding leaves are not sigiiifica..rLtly different in buds 
at both N levels in buds at nodes one and two. However, the high; 
j.T treatment gives rise to a greater number oi' leaf primordia 
in the apex and as a coiisequenco this influences the number of 
primordia wliich have been laid down in the life of the bud 
(total leaves ]3lu.s leaf priuiordla). This is common to T>uds at 
both nodes.
HN LN
\ t  0 . 11*  
2  0 . 13^
2 .88$ 
2 . 31±
0 . 21*
0.18
? 0 . 12% 
i  0 . 1 3 ^
2 . 1 3 :
1.881
1 O.l^d 
0.23
0 .16^
O . I 7 J
i\ X n e r J. I a 5.
The effect of nitroren on expansion anxi st age of development of 
yyxjl_13_arv hufi s
Vesterwold seed w^ as sova'i on 20/6/72, On 2/7/72, the seedlings 
were planted in Bay sir at blocks mid grown undex’ natural i H u m  j n- 
ation in a hooted glasshouse, under two nitrogen levels ie, IN 
and l/5N. The nutrient was changed once i e , on 2^/7/72. On 
9/8/?2; those whose main axes were at or just past cax’ emergence 
w^ere chosen from each nibi'ogen level and dissected. The stage 
of development of the first four primary tillers was recorded, 
and it was noted whether the tiller had developed beyond the 
prophyll (bud) stage. Nine plants w^ere chosen from each nitrogen
level. In order to incx^ease the number of observations in each
sample, the tillers at nodes 1 and 2 were treated together, as 
were those at nodes 3 and 4, Contingency tables were drawn iiip. 
the criterion for separation in each instance being mentioned 
in tlie t:i.tle of each t ab 1 e .
The number of secondary and tertiary tillers vvore also 
recorded.
Ti 1 lers at nodes 1 and 2 a)_ v/hether apex is I’apidly elongating
b) whether tiller is still at bud stage
High N LoV/ N Probability
a) Apices not elongating O 1
Apices elongating 18 17
N . S
b) Bud stage 0 0
Beyond bud stage 18 18
1- o dJ-D  ^,L i.
T;i, ;!lers nt nodes 3 and 4, a) whether ajx.x ^ad%/ÆÊdly H.G
b ]_ whe fda ■:,; _ b i 1.:. x' :.!. s_ s 11 :iJL ; c _ 'Xad^  s t ^.ava
liigh N Low N Probability
a) Apices not elong;ating 3 .10
Apices oionpat ing Ip 8
b) Bnd stage 5 15
-4
Beyond bnd stage 13 3
Wlien the tlJlex’s at nodes 1 and 2 of the treatments are
considered; all but one of the tBleirs had developed'beyond
the double ridge stage (Table 4 ^10). Other separations were 
attempted based on, stage of development to discriminât e bet we en 
the two nitrogen levels, but^one was significant, suggesting 
that the apices of tillers at nodes 1 and 2 at the two nitx’ogen 
levels were similarly distributed throughout the vax--ioi.is stages. 
None of the tillers was still at the tiller bud stage.
At nodes 3 and 4, however, there were significant difference 
between the two nitrogen levels (Table 4 .11) . Thei-e was a 
sign.ificant Ty greater number of vegetative apices among the 
tillers of the low nitrogen treatment, and also the proportion 
of tillers still at the bud stage at that level of nitrogen was 
gx’eater than at the high nitrogen level. Unfortunately, the 
sample was not 'I arge enough to determine whether there was a 
dire at association bet v; eon those tillers which were still at 
tlxe lud stage caid those which had vegetative apices.
The Mann-’Witney non-pairamet:cic test was cariri.ed out to 
determine if tiie relative i.-an kin g o f individuals in tlio two N 
trea.tincnfcs with x-espect to stage of the develo pm en I: o j' the apex 
at. each node, v.- : - a higher .in one U leve.i than the otJicr. Thf>
X' e s u 11 f.; air c pr ?. 3 c xi t e d ±n t a I.) j. e 4 .12.
conclxj si orî s this tef't ore siuiilar to what was foxind
employ i..n r the test, viz, the npicoB o.f’ l;uhs arid t :L i lexrs at 
nodes 3 and 4 are more advanced at the high N level than at the 
low K level. However, thi. s test allowed the kuds at e > ; ch. node 
to be considered separately.
Table 4 , :! 2
Stage oi dove 1 oninent of the apex, of each tiller or hmd at nodes 
1 to 4
Rank order Node 1 Node 2 Node 3 Node 4-
HN LN HN IN HN LN HN IN
1 9.1 9.1 9,0 9.0 7.0 5. 0 5.0 4 .0
2 9.1 9.0 8.9 8.5 6.5 4. 0 4 ,0 2.5
3 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.5 6.5 3. 0 3.0 2.5
4 8.9 7.5 8.9 7.5 5.0 3.0 3.0 .2.0
5 8.5 6,0 8.0 7.0 4 .0 2. 5 2.5 2,0
6 7.9 6.0 7.0 6.5 3.5 2 .0 2 0 5 1. 0
7 6.5 5.0 6,0 5.0 2.5 2 .0 2.5 1.0
8 6.5 5.0 5.0 2.5 2.5 2 .0 2 ,5 1.0
9 6.0 4.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
T-7 ON 3 T-= 76nS' T-:6l* T="62 , ^ T at S';-63
Analysed by Mann-Witney non -pararnetric test ,
So far, those experiments have involved transplanted grass 
seedlings; and that they have been under a period of standard, 
conditons until the different nutrient solutions are applied. 
The following experiment was designed to study the effects of N 
on the tillering of West er-woIds from germination to post ear 
emergence in an attempt to detexmi.i.ne if N not oii3.y affected 
t.illerdng but a.l so influenced the f.lowering of the plant s .
u xj!C r !. inenr Tri?. =
Tiw effect o:i' nitrogen on the tillering pattern of Wasterwolds up 
to or\‘~l^ dUT'ûn n _ i' î covxfwiji g
Two seeds o:f Dutch. VtesterwoIds were sown In each of 48 
Jitlfy pots on It/.12/7 -1 , 2.4 of the group received high, nitrate
so lut ion, 10 pe;r 8 da.ys while fchc other 24 received the same
ainount of low iM so lirt ion. On 26/1./72 the plants were planted in 
3ff*' pots containing vermiculite and the amount of nutrient sol­
ution -was i.ncreascd to 50 mis at each appl.it cation. The plant s 
were grown, in a l6 hour day in the heated gi-’eenhouse. On 2/l/?2 
the seed.lings were thinned to one seedling per Jiffy pot, and on 
6/1/7 2 s the first tiller count was taken. This was repeated 
every 4th day until 7/2/7 2 , when there was an interval of 8 days, 
followcd by another count on the 1 9/2/7 2 , ie. after a further
4 days. The final count was taken on 27/2/72. Ten plants from
each treatment were taken at random and the apices and. tiller 
bud s di s se ct ed .
The following characters were recorded at each tiller count.
1 ) Leaf number on main axis.
2.) Primai'y a.nd Secondary tiller number and leaf number of
each.
3 ) No d e £! fr o in which o a c h t ± H e r  arose.
4) Number of flowering tillers.
After 2 2/1/7 2 , the nodes and leaf numbers were not x-ecorded.
Leaf number on the main xi.s (Table 4^13) „
Ly 3/2 /7 2  the plants in the high nitrogen treatmeuit had a
significantly hi ghcr nuii;bor of loaves than tliose of the low 
nitrogen treatment and persisted bo the last tiller count on 
.19/2 /7 2  . .From 3/2 / 7 2  th.e leaf number incx'eased ixt hotii treatment 5 
at a slower I'a'e than the period previous to that dabs, j';y that 
tin«e. most of t)ie plants were st ^ or 1)8 y on d , car erne r go.u cc .
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t'eari nn'f’il.oT- n f' i :i,'L1 a:/■ s (T;-b’c '5.13)
At the 2 » ot til.ic'r count , tt)/; ivrv-n : o b a 1 riumhor of
the high nitrogen t;reotment was gyoatei- thon, twicc that of the 
low nxtî'ogcr.! t .rca tin ont . Vh on b .h e coniponcnt s o.f the total tiller 
nuji.l ei- were co.nsi.derod , the secondary tillers were seen to be 
mox'e affected by the M 1 c o  1 s tlian the jcrimaries ego on 19/2/72 
the Tvrima:ry t.i H e r  rnniber of tho treatment s was 5 “60 and 3.62 
o.t tho high and low N levels respectively whereas the respect ive 
mean secondary tiller numbox'S weice 5 «33. and 1.20.
fierui jcumber o f f lowering t i ll er s (Table 4 .13)
khon the m ai.n. axos were first seen to be at oax' emergence, tlie
low .N level liad a greater mean. number of flowering tillers.
This was due to a higher numbe;r of plants at this level having 
x'eac.hed ear einergenco thaxi those at the higher N level. by 
3/2/72, the difference was not significant. On 15/2/72 the 
high. W had a greater number of flowering tillers. This presumably 
wyas di.ii,e to t.he great or number of tillercs per p 1 ant which had been 
fVT }ed e a 1? 1 i cv in the experirnent ,
Di s f^ ect igii_;;if plan 1; s
On 4/2/72, 10 plants from each of the N levels wexre dissected.
Due, .hoWever, to the variation in stage ox‘ development of the 
main a.xes six from erioh N love 1 were chosen. All had their main 
axis at the stage where anthesis had. ta.ke;n place and the seed 
was fxagiiu.ting to fi J. .1 out. It w/as con side.rod that due to the
V aria t i v'hich existed o v on weith.in tho so pla.ufcs at the
sane stagy , the. .12 p j ant s were or r sideicd together in mo.st 
j ru'-taruu...s fo-" t);o ri->rv>ai-r dei of tho stxidy,
h.in!. .r of O' i cayv t j 1 fu" s 'o -v'e.h'tio]! to tl^ e îuraljOj.' o'!.' 1 ,eav a a 
Pf ..AÛ'f,„ T h ' - " (Table t . .I 1 ;
The nioa.li number oi ou tJ'i c .me ' u axes vo-;s « i gn i t '± : a iit I y
h;; glior in the hj.gh N treatment. The moan rrum bur u f pi-imar \ 
t.i llsrs on t tie main axis wras also great er in the li.i gii N .levels.
Table 4.l4
Leaf j.n.imbG.r e '.if - ft node bearlnr a 1 1/lor, .on. the ml i n axis
o .f' p. .1. an.i.^s a t _ tiLf^ant Jj o s i_s _stri g,e a k t wo^  i 9171.3.5.
HN " IN
i- i %, .
Mean leaf No, on main axis 9 « 33 " 0*37 7*6- 0.46
Mean uppermost node beari.ng 5 “ I?"’ 0«57 3 «836 0.49
a primary tiller
Means in the same row; without a common superscript are s.ig;nificant J.y 
different at 57? level.
However, the difference between the leo.f numbeir and the 
uppermost node bearing a primary t i H e r  ranged from 3 to 4. 
Therefore discounting the flag leaf, the node of vfhich, when 
dissected did not appear to bear any buds, there WHire twrn* ox’ three 
nodes which bore tiller buds but did not expand despite these 
nodes having been .in existence for a considerable .length of time.
R e lat i've jvr o _po rt i o n o f veget at ive apices i n t i 1 lex’s and t i .Her buds
Hue to the large variation among plants within the tvjo N 
tx’eatnient s f the two treatments were considered to get lier. When 
the relative number of primary, secondary, tertiary a n d  Hkatexviary 
t i H e r s  and buds which were vegetative were considered, all of 
the px'iniary tiller and buds were f lor ally ini t.i at ed . Ajnong the 
secondary tillers, less than 10 of the bi^ds and ti Hex's vrere 
stil.l vogotativ'Oc Considering the tertiary and .quatsimax’y tillers 
together (there were on.ly foux' in the la.t t or ox’d.e.r), over 4 
"w e r c s 1111 V e ge t a t i v e .
when bho d I sxri kju û .i.oii o f vugctetivu upices W'us coi: side-red 
AM the two ive ulaxits dissected, about 20Ç of the vegetative
CihLors and buds weiro of the second, order, the reniai.nder being 
bartb.ary and cnnafcô]r.'nary ^
Thex'oforo the majority of tillers and buds which were 
still vegetative were found among the tillers of the lowex' orders. 
Although this may have been parbly due to those tillers being 
youngerc, po si 1 ion may also have been influential in deterniJ.ning 
the x'elabivo f ex'till t y of the apices. The primary tillers whi.ch 
had not expanded i e . were still within their proiAiyll and had 
not expanded beyond the subtending leaf sheath were initiated, 
whereas the tillers and buds of the lowe:n ordex'Sj some beyopd 
the bud stage were in many instances still vegetative. Therefore, 
time of appearance of a tillex'* dd.d not seem to be tho only 
factor determining the stage of the apex.
Table 4.15
Relationship between, orders of tillGT.’ing with respect to vegetative 
apices.
Order of 
tillering.
No. of vegetative apices 
within each order.
Primary
Secondary
Tortiary and 
Quat ernary
O
10
38
Mean percentage of apices 
within each node still 
vegetat ive.
0
8.99- 2.97 
'(3.58‘i 7.81
' r;'V.;lOil
h: VTc l of nitrogen, on I ; I le ring crdor. lu bnfch Pax Otofte and 
Weskox'wo Ids ; ( l.:xpt . A d )  the secondary ioilJ.cr number woo affecxecl
mere by the nitrogen treatment than, primary tiller number e g . ak 
the :i ast til'Lei? count, the primary til.le.rs at the high N treak- 
mont were Ics.s thajo. tvcice that of the lev; N treated plant. However 
the number of secondary tillers at high“N level was greater than 
10 tl.uies the number at the lav; N level. This as similai' to what 
was found in timothy (l.anger, 19.594). On a longer term basis,
('Expt . 4.6) the X'G lat ive difference between high and low N 
treatment s with respect to affect on primsr]'- and secondary tiller 
number persisted (Table 4.J3)«
Fewer primaries at the low^  N level supported secondary 
tillers. Most of the secondaries at the high N level ivcre supp­
orted by tillers on the main axis at nodes 2 and 3 « Table 4.3 
shows that at node 2, there were primary tillers - . . . ' in
most of the plants at both N levels in both species at the second 
count ie. day l6. In Pax O'tofte this was also tho case for tillers 
at node 3 at both N levels. Therefore by day 32, it would lie 
expected that secondary tillers would be visible on those tillers. 
However it would appear that the low N treatment s reduces the
number of secondary til.lers on the primair'y 11.1.1er at node 2,
(Table 4.4)
and node 3 in Pax /toftpi This wou.Id suggest that N has a direct
affect on the px’oduct :i on of secondary tillers.
As pi’lmary tillers are less affected by the N lex^ -els than
seooTidax-’ios with respect to numbers expanding, it Is possible
that t h e y  arc in a prof erent ia.l po sit ion for any ava.ilable
nv,s-.ri ent s within the plant. This has been con si dared at aznother
point in this study -ivhon conee'med 'wirli tillex-ing at the f.tower-
11>.
ir g stage. Ba.rk with C has shown that some 11. .1 If-x’i ng site s 
have a greater ohancc of receiving their quota of oerbohydrate
than, others vahcoxi carboh^ '-drai'.e is limited (ilyJd , 1971 ) « This may
also a;>ply to the distribution of hitrogen. Alt ernot iveiy the 
lo'o 1 could bo '.'educing tlie availability of ca?obohydrafce due ro 
reducing a) 3 oat' size (Hyle, 1964 ) and b) the ass3.milat j.on of
carl'oi.ryirat c per iin:l t area o f leaf (Ryle and Heskath, J.96S) ) «
That the secondary tillers are subject to a loi;or nutritlonsLl 
piano may explain the lower contribution of secondaries to grain 
yield than primaries appearing at the same time (Langer^ 1956,
1957 ; 15)59/ Raw son, 1971)« Also, the lower primary tillers appear
to be less affected than the uppermost primary tillers. Again 
this may be. explained in terms of relative prefere.nti al position 
for nutrient, and has been shown that in hromus f^ o 1 lis (Davis 
and ïvaude, 1964) e_nd in wheat (Rawson, 1971 ) that the primary 
tillers at the higher nodes yield less than those at the lower- 
most po siti ons.
Experiment 4.6 confirmed the effect of N on tillering order 
in V/est erwo Ids, ie. the secondary tiller number was affected more 
by nitrogen than the primaj.q'- tiller numbex’. Xn this experiment , 
primary tillers production decreased near the end of the exper- 
imejit p presumably due to the onset of flower.ing. 
of nitrogen on leaf expansion
That N increases the numbex* of expfinding leaves on the main
8..xis (Dxpt, 4.2) agrees with the findings of Ryle (1964) for a 
number of perennial, grasses. He found the number o.f expanding 
leaves in both high and low N treatmc.nt s to be less than that 
found nn this study. In. a heat ed. greenhouse, he found a mean of
1..1-3 activLi.ty growing leaves at high N and l.üS undo:c low N 
con "1 i I: on a , \.h circa s tho mean nu misers of expanding leaves found
in t.b:l s e.xp€.riment wore 4.3. a.nd 3 ■ J nt b.i.gh and low N respectively. 
Howe vc.r, Ryle did not oloa.x'ly state the oi it exd.on he employed fox- 
d i s I. .i.n guisbing an e:-:).uaul3.ng 3.eaf from a. loaf priixox'diimi. Therefore
what vais considered a small expaud.ing leaf in this cxperiicens 
may .iuive been considered by lii.m to be a leaf primorfiima.
then plants were all oi^ 'ed to groiv under the two N leve.i. s 
for 4 weeks (Expt „ 4 .1 ) the numbex’ of expanding .leaves was not 
signi.fica.ntly différent between the two N levels. However, tho 
expandeei leaf riumbe.x* was. greater at the higli H level, a s was 
the m.iuibex-' of ridges. This effect o.f N on the number o.f expanded 
leaves has also been found, by Ryle (.15)64) in seven species of 
perennial grasses, Coopo.-r, (l95l) ryegrass and by Bean (1 9 6 1 ).
When a. H o  wed to grow beyond ear emergence, Westerwo.lds has 
a lower number of 1.eaves on the main axis at the low N level 
after ear emergence is underway (Expt , 4.6, table 4 .13 ) , This is 
presumably due to a. greater number of plants having flowered at 
the lowr N .level ear .lier than those at the .higher level of N.
There have also been reports that N has no effect on. leaf 
expansion eg. Lan.gex' ( 1959 ) , with timothy, Purvis (1934 ) with winter 
rye, and Daviee; (l97S) wd.th perennial ryegrass. The reasons 
for these differences are not obvious. Both Langex' and Pux'vis 
employed N levels which differed widely, therefore it is unlikely
IV ^
that there insufficient differences in N levels between
treatments. Perhaps ryegx’ass responds in this v;ay to varying N 
where a Ei timothy and rye do not .
Leaf priînox-'dia. number on the main axis being affected by 
nitrogen agz’ees with the findings of Langer {1959) who found tha.t 
b.igh N could give rise to ayiical .lengths of foux’ times those 
at plants given one third the level of h. This increase in 
primordia hvimber nriox’ to floral initiation ]xns been found in 
timothy to be reflected in the nunfoe:r of spike let s eventually 
formed (banger, 1959 » Ryle, I9 6 3 ). Xn ryegrass, however, as 
■well a.s COcksfoot and meadow fosurt;, th.e tl’an-sition to the
.e k o
H  owe.ring si ai c does not re 1.1 oct su markedly tb- effect of N on
tbe priiiiOi’dJ.o. number priixtr to inltio.tion (Ryle, 3.964) „
El'i'ect of -rltroyen on. floworiuy
As already skated, in experiment 4.6, low nitrogen initia 11.y
gave rise to a significant ly grcciterr number of flowering til.lers 
;.^ ,y:ave riso to a significant ly grcciter number of flowering til.lers
L  I X f.-- ..f A J /  .>1. ) . V .1. .J s.' . I. k-.. V.V . n .  a  V ■v.'v» V  **. »—' J*- ■>. •«■ X* •.-» r-f # « «---o.. ^ i « » '  —  w  ^ »
in the field (Sxpt . 3*2) where, except for one inotsuaco 'idien Pax:
Otofte had a liiLgiieic %)ro port ion. of flower:Lng ti.l.lex’s at high. N 
.level than at the low N level, nitrogen level did not influence 
the proportion of tillers which were beyond eajr emergence. There- 
foi'‘0 there may be either a difference in response to nitrogen 
betwreen I-. pex'onne and L_^  mu.lt if lo rum ^ or the diffe.rence in N 
levels in the field may not be as wide as that .under controlled, 
conditons. A similar effect of N on flowering has been observed 
in rye by Berrie (pers. comm.) under controlled e.uvir’onmental 
conditons. The .reason for this is not apparent, a.nd , in fact, 
the opposite effect is seen :i.n some ax iLllary til.lers as wci.ll be 
discussed under the heading "Effect of nitx’Ogen on stage of 
development of buds".
Effect of nitrogen on leaf expansion of axillary t:i.l.Iers
In e:%périment 4.3s the low N level is seen to have a signif­
icantly ,lowe:r number of tillers out of 19 plants :l.o tho treatment 
at nodes 1 and 4, than the high N treatment . This prompted a 
furtheir study of tlie effects of N on tiller bud expansion, and 
the role of expanding leaves in bud expansion, thus experiment 
4.5 was carried out. In this experiment, the buds at nodes one 
and tv.To had a greater number o£ loaf pr.imo:rdia at the high nit:r- 
ogen level than those imdor low N conditions. Little attention 
has been paid to tiller buds when environmental effects on 
L-.1.11 c.r .i.n g J?.avo been studic;d. As a con.sequ ence there does not seoin
ko L •' ooîU)..;o;alB'.o :u;uviic;s on idihox’ g;.rnsoo;'- ^ 'T;:.ose co la show
that: klie Irutial stages of biller bud c0puun.3J.0n are s If ec ted 
ly tbo cl ffcrcnb b J.ou'o le .
Ko signi.i’lcai'it d:i.fforence was detecteui betweei.ï. the N levels 
wit 11 respect to nunfbe.r o.f expanding leaves. Nevertheless, this 
con J r: jiave been duie co :hasu:rricie.n t time betv/eoii tLvo b e gin coin, v 
of the N treatment s and dissect io.n for differences to be manifest. 
There were differences between the two N treatment a but they "were 
.not significant . In experiment 4 ,5 s. greater number of tillers 
are beyond the bad stage at nodes 3 and 4 at the high N level.
This effect is also seen at t.lie .highex'’ nodes of Pax 1)%ofte and 
Weste:owoIds at the high N level in experiment 4 .1 *
Therefore nitrogen influences the expansion of t:)..lier buds 
on the main axisv by increasing leaf primordia, and by increasing 
the rate of leaf expansion so possibly inci*easing the number of 
eX p and ± n g 3.e av e s *
Effect o.f nitrogen on stage of development of buds
That lack of nitrogen has a retarding effect on the develop­
ment of the apex of tillers at node 3 and 4 in experiment 4.6 
wou.ld suggest that miner a 3. nutrition has an effect on morphogenesis 
of apices. There have been instances whox’e nitrogen has been depl­
eted to the extent where the apex on. the main axis has been 
prevented from becoming florally initiated. Cooper and Calder 
(1 9 6.1 ) demonstrsited thi.s with cocksfoot. Ryle (1964) also quotes 
instances of whore nut.rie.ut can be sufficiently low to depress 
fie w or in g in tho main axis of ryegrass. This however, has 
already been di scusscd in tho section deaJing; with the ex.peri ment s 
carried out in the f ie 3 d (Expt. 3 « 2),
Co n c e r n .i a g t h o o f f e c t o f ri i t :r- o g en o n t h o fo r t i ]. i. b y o f b j. 11 e r s , 
lu has been shown in th.o previ.ous section tlrd Pax üto.rte had a 
s.i f u;.i p} cant .1 y >u.gher percent-ago o b ti 1.'; c m  at the ear emergence 
src.p' whan at b i y/i a .re,; a Live to 'hose p] I'v.t s rn: tho lew M J.r vcl,
This has also boon found i u timothy (l,anger, 1959),
In those instmncew quoted, only tillers which were visible 
have been consider ed . Howe ver in th.is oxpieri ment buds as well 
as expanding tillers were taken into account. This gives a 
mox’e valid comparison bet ween N levels as it takes into account 
tlie position and orde:r of the tillers under study whether they 
be tillers or buds. Unf ort imat ely, there -were too few tiliei- 
buds to determine if there -was a relationship between plants witii 
buds and buds wit.li apices still at the vegetative stage. There­
fore it is not possible to conclude whether the lack of nitrogen 
was indirectly influencing the fertility of the tillers by prev­
enting expansion or whether lack of nutrition directly delayed 
the morphogenetic change of the apices. As the fertility of 
visible tillers is increased by the addition of nitrogen, as 
was found in Pax /to ft e in expex-iment 3 • I » it is likely that 
N has a direct effect, although delay i.n expansion may also be 
c o nt ribut o r y ,
Relative fex'til:i ty of primary, secondary and tertiary tilJ.ers 
and buds
Experiment 4.6 demonstrates that the higher’ the order of 
tillering, tho greater is the percentage fertility in Westerwolas. 
Th i s is fo und v*h en bu d s an d t i 11 e r s ar g  considered. In t ini o t h]'- 
(l.angex’ 5 1959; farnbert and J ewx s s , 197 0) and meadow fescue 
(Lambert and Jewiss lo c ,cit.) primary tillors arc fert ile before 
secondaries, whi ch in turn are fertile before tertiarios, Langer 
and Ryle (1959) found that in S48 timothy 85 « of primary 
tillers formed before 2 3rd July .fj.owoiired wiiereas only 44.5/ of 
secondaries formed before this time were eventually fertile„
ï:‘rosumabl>y due tu test ex’wo.'j ds being an annua 1. and f>o btic 
apices of the tillers and hu.ds ax'c initiated, rajfidly (j'bimnexy .1 > 6l )
Liic percentage foi tllxty o.f tiio vnr.ious orders rouJd hc o.riiectoù 
to bo higiia This is found to be tb.c case ao the fert 1.1 it y of 
tho plant s choaou for d'i ssoo ti on i s t •■*■
primax’iea f 1007', secondaries 91-0/i and tertiax’y and quaternaries
56.427,
It could sec:'';i that under tJj.e nitrogen rogihies employed in 
e.xperiment s in this section, not on.ly is leaf appear an ce affected 
by nitrogen level, but so also are morpho 3.ogica.i changes of apices 
of til.lers . There seems to be a contradiotio.n in effect of 
nitrogen between the apices of the main stem and apices of the 
tillers and buds. High N 1eve.Is delay the appearance of flowers 
on plants initially (Exi.^ t , 4.6). However afte;r initiation, apices 
of til.lerfj at given positions on the main axis ai’e more advanced 
at high than at low nitrogen 1 eve .Is. (Expt . 4.5) «
As a result of the apparent reduction in number of tillers 
appearing at flowe.ring in In 1 iurn perenne (Expt. 3.2) and i.n 
Vesterwold.s (Expt. 4.6), it was considered that apic-al dominance 
may be a factor implicated in the coirbirol of tillering in grasses. 
T.his has been d,iscussed in the "Literature Review" pages I 2 6,
The follo'wing section comprises a series of expex'iinen.t s designed 
to dernonst.rate whether apical dominance ex.ists in grasses.
SECTION 5 . STUDY OF TME ROLE OF THE APICAL REGION OF A GRASS
PLANT ON TILLER DETELOPI^ÎENT.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
E:f re c b s o f ex pandj.p g loaves on ti l.leir Irrucl en.la.rgcanent
Pemova/L of expanding leaves
Seedling's of Pax 0tofte and S23 at the third visilile leaf 
stage had their expanding leaves removed i e . the third, and fourth, 
leaves of each plant. Ten seedlings of each strain were subjected 
to this treatment , another ten remaining intact. The 4-0 seedlings 
were planted in Baystrat and one week later, the experiment was 
terminated.
In order to count the tiller buds, the leaf sheaths were 
pulled back at nodes 1 and 2, The tiller buds greater than 1 min 
were counted, and the results are presented in Table 5«1* The 
effect of removing expanding leaves is demonstrated in Figure 5 • 1 
Table 5°I
Mean number of expanding buds per plant at nodes 1 and 2 
(Expaziding bud - bud > 1 mm)
Intact Defoliated
P.O 0.3^ 1.6%
S23 0.1* 0.9^
Means within the same row without a common superscript are sig- 
nifioant-ly different at 5/ level.
Removal of the expanding leaves in bo th S23 and Pax /toft e 
result s in a sign.ificant increase in the number of tiller buds 
per' plant greo.tor than 1 mm.
This expex’iment was repeated with E. temulent 'urn . Seedlings
at the third visible leaf stage were used. 3.4 had th.eir expanding
Icaw: s removed , ■'di.i'lo 3.4 rema:lnec3 intact. The seedlings were 
planted :i n Baystra.t and one week la.ter tl.ie experi.ment v/as termi.n-
a I 0(1
In thd.s ex périment buds grreat er t.b,a.i\ one mm at nudes 1 and
2 V. ore ï’ecorüed, Ilio s e buds which had rer3.c.b.ed. the stage \.;b.ere 
(die ir f iarst leaf \nis a|g',earing above the ti]; c f the )U'opVt.yll 
w e r e a 1. a o c o i ui t e d .
Table 5,2
Ef f e ct s cm bud s _o f ^ . cxpapding 1 o riy e a o ti irta in axi s
Data from l4 p 1 ant s p © r t r e at merit
Int act Defoliated
Node 1 Node 2 Node No de 2
Expanding tiller buds 5^ -* . 2* -*
wi t bin pro ]ih;j'‘ 11
Expanding buds ; 1st 1% .1% 12^ 7%
leaf thro’ prophyll
Total tiller buds^ 1mm 6^ 1^ l4^ 7^
Mean No. of buds per  ^ 0. 5*i 0,1?^ 1.5™ 0.21^
plant
Numbers in the same row without a common superscript are signif-
i c ant -ly differ ent at 57* level.
Although there is no significant difference between the two 
treatment s in number of expanding T.iuds within their prophyll, 
there is a significant .ly greater number in the defoliated treat­
ment which have expanded beyond their prophyll. The tctal and 
mean expanding tiller bud number are also greater in the defoliated 
treatment.
The mean tiller bud number when compared to the results in 
the previous expei’iment follow a simi.lar trend. Therefore the 
effect of removing the expanding .leaves is sd.mi lo.r in two cult i vai.c.'- 
o f L . per enn e and in. I . t emulent um .
So fax'-y only buds greater than .1 mm have iieen considered,.
The following experiinent was carrd.ed out to i.lnd the effects of 
removal of Ihie young expanding leaves- on the expa.nsion of all 
irilJer buds at nodes 1 tuid 2. As well as Pax 0toffce, Vest erwo Ids 
vas also usini ;i n tu J s exx>ex‘imeut .
The seedlings which \;ere at bhe bliii'd visible leaf stage were 
treated as in the previous experiments, ten plants of each species 
being defoliated, and ton remaining intact. They were planted in 
Baystrat and after seven days, the length of each bud was 
measured in tlie 4o plants at nodes 1 and 2 .
Table $.3
Mean px’ophyll 1 engths (mm), of buds on plants intact and plants 
with expanding leaves removed
Intact Defoliated
Arithmetic mean Trans mean Arith mean Trans mean
West. Node 1 0.83 0 .2 5 6-0 .024* 4 .34 0 .665Î0 .0 9 4 %
West, Node 2 0.95 0 .2 8 0-0 .0 3 5 * 5.74 0 .700'-0 .1 2 2 *
P.O. Node 1 0.39 0 .1 5 9-0 .0 1 2* 2 .84 0 .421^0.128**
P.O, Node 2 0.43 0 .1 5 2-0 .014* 0 . 7 6 0 .242-0,0 2 3 *
Transformed means without a common superscript are significantly 
different at 5/ level.
Removal of expanding leaves in West erv;o .Ids has a similar 
effect on expansion of tiller buds at nodes 1 and 2 as in Pax. 
0tofte. Although the til1er buds of Westerwolds in the defoliated 
treatment are larger than Pax /)'tofte buds, the buds of the intact 
plants of Westerwolds are also bigger. Therefore for node 1 , 
there is approximately the same proportionad;e increase in ti.13.er’ 
bud size. For node 2 buds however, the Westerwold plants have 
responded better than Pax 0tofte buds to defoliation.
Therefore the same general pa.ttern of response by ti H e r  
buds when th.e p.xpand.ing; leaves are removed .is demonstrated i.n two 
s p e d  os of ryevrass. The degree of vaz'iat ion in response, however 
seems to differ between the species.
Ko aocount has l)eo:n t-aken of the effect of biine on the 
expansion of tiller buds in intact or defoliated plants. The 
fo1lowing experiment uas designed to determine tho rate of 
expansion of tiller buds in defoliated plants relative to that 
o f i n t act p 1 an t s .
Experiment 9.2
Effect of time on til1er bud growth
Pax 0tofte seedlings were used, just as in previous 
experiments. 24 had their expanding leaves removed, and 24 
remained intact. 8 seedlings were dissected at this stage 
and the prophyll length of the bud at node 1 was measured,in 
each plant , The 4-8 seedlings were planted in Baystrat and at 
four day intervals, 8 plants were removed for each treatment.
The prophyll of buds at node 1 was measured and the number of 
buds which had expanded beyond their prophyll was counted.
Table 5.4.
Prophyll lengths (mm) in intact plants and niants with expanding 
leaves removed
Int act Defoliated
Days Arith mean Trans mean Arith mean Trans mean
0 0 .26 0 ,1006’io .0088 0.26 0.1006^0.0088
4 0 . 3 8 0 .1 3 7 3-0 .0 1 4 6* 0 .68 0.2070^0.0133^
8 0 . 5 3 0.179lîo.0206^ 2 .94 0 ,54 4 910.0 845^
12 0 . 5 5 0 c I890Î0 .0127® 5.39 0.6921-0.1323^
Means within the same row v.dthout a common superscript are 
s i gfj j. f 1 c an 1 1 y d j f f e :v e n t a t 5 % 1 eve I
Fig, 5ol Mean prophyll length of buds of Pax 0tofte
plants at node 1 when plants are intact 
( ) or expanding leaves are removed { -fs- )
at third leaf stagep at intervals up to 
12 days subsequent to commencement of 
treatments.
IG. 5-!
7 0
6 • O
DAY
J. u
T ab] e .
No. of pi ont s (ont of 8) wliicti had buds at node I with 1st leaf 
a b o V e p]; o p)'ï.y 11 t i t)
Intact Defoliated
Days
0 0 0
4 0 0
8 0 3
12 0^ 5^
Plant numbers within the same row without a common superscript are 
significantly different at level.
Four days after the removal of the expanding leaves, the 
tiller buds were significantly larger than in the controls,
(Table , 4 ; Fig, 5 ) « This difference increased, with time, and
12 days after the commencement of the treatments, the defoliated 
plants had a prophyll length on buds at node 1 of greater than 
9 times the length of the corresponding prophyll on the control 
plant s .
The number of buds which had expanded to the extent whex'e 
their first leaf was appearing above the tip of the prophyll is 
recorded in Table 5 « 5 • 8 days after the start of the treatments,
the defoliated plants have a few at this stage and by the 12th 
day, the number of buds at this stage is significant . None of 
the contro 1 buds had reached this stage by day 1 2 .
Kxperiment 5 »3a
Effects of the lip,iit passing tbrouph tb.e incision on axillary buds
Seed 1 iiigs o f W esterwolds idai cb. wer:e at tlie foi;irth vi sib 1 e 
leaf stage were chosen ^ 75 ^ere selected and the following
treatments were imposed on the plants i e . 15 plants %Der treatment,
1) Intact controls
2) Intactf but with a tightly fitting cylinder of aluminium 
foil about 6 mm 8 high sux’rounding the base of the leaf 
sheaths.
3) Incased, An incision made in the sheaths about 4 mrns long 
extending from the lowest intemode in a longitudinal 
direction.
4) Defoliated, An incision made as in 3) end the young
expanding leaves removed ie , leaves 4 aiid 5 s occasionally 
a little part of 6 ,
5) Defoliated, With a cylindex' of foil as in 2 ) which
covers the incision and preventing most of the incident
light from reaching the tiller buds.
The seedlings were planted in Baystrat, 8 days later the
plants were dissected and the expansion of buds at nodes 1, 2 E i n d
3 was measured.by measuring the prophyll lengths .
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The means of the jYrophy 11 lengths of the various treatments 
of nodes 1. 2 and 3. (Table 5-^) ore presented along with
appropriate controls ? ie . the covered treatments may be compared 
with the covered control (2 ) mid the non covered with the non covered 
control (l)cf While the intact plants which were covered with 
foil (2 )have mean prophyll lengths less.than the appropriate 
contx’ol (l)tlie values do not differ significantly. It can be 
concluded that covering does not effect bud expansion but because 
of the consistently lower value of the covered material it might 
be concluded that this treatment should not be thought of as being 
without any effect.
The incised plants (3 )have prophylls which are larger than 
the controls at nodes 1 and 2. The defoliated (covered) treatment(5) 
has significantly longer prophylls at node 1 than in the intact 
covered. Defoliation does not give rise to any significant 
difference in prophyll lengfch when compared to the intact plants 
but were consistently longer than the intact treatment.
As the defoliated plants did not respond in the same way 
as the defoliated (covered) treatment, the experiment was repeated 
in order to determine if the responses obtained in this experiment 
were reproducible.
Experiment 5•lb
The experiment was carried out as before except it was 
decided to chcinge the rooting medium. It was considered that 
the algal growth on the Baystrat may have been detrimental to 
some of the treatments. Therefore vermiculite in Jiffy pots was 
used. The treatments were the same as in the previous experiment,
10 plont.s this time l;eixig subjected to eac.b- treatment- The 
experiment was terminated after 8 days. The plants were dissected 
and the prophyll of luds at nod os 1 , 2 and 3 were measu:rod,
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Tabl» S.8
Number o f . . . . 10 ) h«y«,, .%JRaaÉgl±SZ2SÉ
the p r o J L
Node 1 No de 2 Node ;
Int act 0 ® 0 '= o'"
Intact (covered) 0^ . 0 " o'"
Incised 5^ 5^
Defoliat ed
^ab ^cd
Defoliated (covered) ^ba 6^
Numbers (within the same column ) without a‘ common super
significantly different at 5 /« level o
In both experiments, the i^rophyXl leng'fclis of the covered 
control plants are not significantly different from the intact 
controls. However as in the previous experiment the consistently 
lower value of the covered prophylls suggest that covex’ing may 
be having an effect on prophyll length. In the second experiment 
defoliated plants have larger prophylls than controls at nodes 
1 and 2 . The difference between the prophylls of defoliated 
covered and the covered intact plants is marked in both experiments, 
the former having the larger prophylls. In Table 5*«f the diff­
erence is signJ.fleant at the first two nodes and in Table 5 ® 8 , 
the prophylls of buds at all 3 nodes are longez- in the defoliated 
covered treatment .
The incised treatment also has an. effect in both experiments. 
Although in the first experiment this treatment has lorgei' 
pro p.hylls than contre 1 at node J in the second ex.periinc.at , the 
effect is posn tive at al.l 3 nodes.
V}i.en, the number of buds which have expanded beyoad the 
pro p}i y 11 are consl dered In the second e.y p)oriment (Table 5® 8)
incised is tho most effective treatment as the number of buds v.iixcJi 
have expanded beyond this stage is s i gni f i e an t at all. of the 
3 nodes under consideration. The defoliated, treatment has an 
effect at node 1 and the defoliated covered, an effect at node 2 ,
(.i
Kxv>ex'iincnt 5 , 'l
The wounding effect of incision on. the expansion of axillary 
biwi^
Seedlings of L, nmltifloriim in which, the second lea.f was 
almost fully expanded were selected and 10 were subjected to 
each of the following treatments,
1) Intact control.
2 ) Defolia.ted - young leaves removed,
3 ) ' Incision made on the leaf sheath of leaf number one
but expanding leaves left intact.
The seedlings were planted in vermiculite after the 
treatments were administered and the e.xperiment was terminated 
8 days later. The prophyll of the tiller bud at node 1 was mea­
sured. The first leaf of each bud was also measured i.e , the
distance fx'om the node of the J.eaf to its tip. The node was
easily seen under the dissecting microscope after the px'Ophyll 
had been removed.
Table 5®9
Lengths of prophyll and first leaf of buds at node 1 (mm)
( ari thmet ic and tr an.s f ormed me ans )
Prophyll 1st leaf
Arith mean. Tr-ans mean Arith mean T.ran.s mean
Control 0.81^ Q.285^.013 0.57^ O.I9 5 0Î0 .OO9
Defoliated 1.78^ O.tll',055 l.l4^ 0.2828"^''^^'^
Incised 0.71^ 0.208^.021 0.43^ 0. l53li’o .015
Means without a common superscript in the same column are 
Ei gni f icant ly di f f oreiit at level
The mean prophyll length of the defoliated treafcme.nt .is 
s i go.i hi. c an t .ly gr e a (; ex' t h a.n t he me an pi.'o phy 11 1 en gt h. o f the bo d s 
of either' the intacb or incised plants (Table 5 ® SO = Th.e i.aci s ed
■plant s s however, are mot significantly dlfl’ex'ent from the intact; .
then ttie first leaf of the buds is co'tisldeirecU the same 
pattern is seen, the defoliated plants having buds with, longer 
first leaves than eithex' the intact or inc:i.sed treatments and 
the incised and intact treatments being similar to each other.
This is contrary to the response due to inc.ision found i.n previous 
experiments. This will be considered in the discussion.
Reiiuyva_l j T  a i d. c e s__ aud ox] <aiidin g leaves in 1. , multi riorum _ (I'est rr-
wo J dj)
Seeds of la mu It i. f lorum (Westerv/olds ) were sown on l4/t/72, 
under a l6 iiou-r day, 3 weeks la.t e;r, the seedli.ngs wore planted 
in 3 1 Inch pots in vexanicalite and transfer:red to a growth 
cabinet at 20^  ^G and a day length of l6 hours. The plants through­
out the course of the experiment were watered with Hoaglands 
so lution «
One week aft ex’ the plant s had been placed, in the growth 
cabinet, when they had. five visiljle leaves, the plants were 
removed from their pots ensuring minimal disturbance of roots.
30 had their apices removed (including the expand!.ug leaves 
immédiat e ly s ur r o m  d in g the apex), and another 30 x'emained 
intact . (The apices ranged from vegetative to beyond the 
double rid go s t a ge ) , T h. e p 1 an t s w ere re p o 11 e d an d ret u r;n ed to 
the growth cabinet* At this stage none o.f the plant s had 
tillers visible above the subtending leaf sheaths. Till ex' 
count s were taken 5 and 10 days after decapitation* By the 
tenth day, a few of the Intact plant s had reached oax’ emergence 
st age c
Table 5.10
Mo art. i; il.1er number per plant
I) 3 '5’* s De c a pi t a'b e d Int act
0 0 0 
5 l.zt 0 .11^ 0 * 1  1 O *0 8^
10 1.5- 0.09^ 0*5 'i O.lH^
Mea.ns in the same i-ow wi.tliout a commoti sur.ue.rscript are sigu.j f- 
ica.ub ly a if feront; at 'r level.
J .
Within 5 daya of removing trie apical region of the steina 
of Westerwolds, the rmtnber of tillers on the decapitated plants 
was sigiaifioajitly greater than in the intact plajits. and this 
trend still persisted by the tenth (Table 5 ® iO ) . By this time 
a few of the intact plants were at the stage where tho distal 
spikolets on the infloresconce of the main axis were appearing 
above the leaf sheath of the flag leaf, A few of the intact 
plants by this time also had started to tiller.
This experiment involved both vegetative and initiated apices 
but irrespective of physiological stage, by day 5 all of the 
decapitated plants had tillers which emerged above the sub­
tending leaf sheath.
An experiment was designed to study the effect of removal 
of the developing inflorescence on the expansion of tillers 
in In H u m . So that all of the plants would be at the same 
physiological stage when the treatments commenced, the inbreeding 
I t e m u  1 ontum .species employed.
K x p o r i j i i e u t  5 , 6
Remo va I of the developing inf Icroscence and tillbX’ expansion
38 day old temulentum plaj.its were used in this exper­
iment , They were at t.lie fifth 'isible leaf stage and had 
been j.mdcr continuous 11 ght in a growth cabinet at The
apices were just prior to ear emergence stage, and were 
removed in 10 of tho plants. A.nother 10 were left intact.
Subsequent to the removal of the apices, both sets of 
plants were plamted in 3&^ ' pots in pexiitc iuid were refcuirnod 
to the growth cabinet, They were fed ^0 mis. nutrient solution 
every 3 days and wat ored regularly.
Five tiller counts were taken vis, at day 0, 5? 10, 15 and 
20, At the second count, ie, 5 days after decapitation, the 
intact plants were at ear emergence, and by the 15th day, anthesis 
had occurred.
Table 5>11
Mean tiller number per p1ant
Days ficcapitat ion Intact
0 0 0
5 1 . 4 i 0.32^
10 2.3‘i 0.26^ 0 , 9 Ï0.36^
15 2,5t 0.22^ 1,4 i0 .4 2^
20 2 , 5 - 0 .2 2& 1.8 Î0.44G
Means within the same row without a common superscript are 
significant ly different at level.
Decapitation ie, removal of the developing inf.loi'escence 
had e si.;gui. ficent effocE on 111 or product Lon. until day 20 
(Table 5*11; Figy 5'0)« Due to rapid increase in tiller numbex’ 
in tho intact treatjcoxit , by day 20 the difference between the
Fig. 5, 2 Mean tiller number of Loliuin temulentuîîi
plants at intervals after commencement 
of treatments either intact ( © )
or with, developing inflorescence removed 
( ES ).
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two treatments was not sigTii.ficant . By tliis time the seed was 
beginning; to fill out on the heads of the main axes of the 
int act r.) 1 aj.it s ,
Therefore although removal of the initiated apices prior 
to ear emergence accelerated tiller production ^ the cf.feet v/a s 
not permanent . In fact very lit t le effect was seen o.ii tiller 
numbers between day 10 and 20 in the decapitated plants ie, 2^3 
tiller?per plant at day 10 and 2 , 5  at day 2 0 ,
In order to determine what effects decapitation was havl.o.g 
on the tiller buds prior to appearance above the subtending 
leaf sheathJ and to what extent the position of the bud on the 
main axis influenced the effect? the fbllowing experiment was 
carried.out.
iillf i‘S-.. 1 2^.
The ef :fbct_ of reii:o ving the ape.x on the e] on gat Ion of t iIj„or budy 
i n  t J, t o  Tiin 1 o n  t u  tg
Seedlings of I., t e . mu lent uni, wliicti had been growing in 
the heated greenhouse under a dayleng-t.li of l6 hou;rs were 
selected i-.hen they wore 15 days old. They were at the st age 'where 
they had. two visible leaves. They were' potted in vermiculite 
and after 4 weeks, when they were at the fifth visible .leaf
stage 48 plants were subjected to one of the following three
treatments (l6 plant s per treatment).,
1) Apices were removed by surgery, They were at the
stage where the stamen primox'dia were beginning to
expand «
2) An incision was made through the leaf sheaths as 
in l) but the apex was left intact.
3) The plants were left intact.
The plants w^ere repotted, and returned to theix* former 
conditons, 10 days later the experiment was terminated, and the 
p:rophyll lengths of bxuls at nodes 1 , 2, 3 and 4 wex'e measured.
The number of buds which had expanded beyond their prophyll 
was also recorded in each tz^eatment .
T able 5.12
b 0an prophy 11 length of tiller buds at nodes 1 to 4 (in mms)
A r i t hm c t i. c ri e an
Node Contro1 Incised Decapitated
1 0 .6? 2 , 20 3.50
2 0 .83 8 ,49 10 . 32
3 1 ,23 15 .2 6 1 7 .9 4
4 4 .13 17 . 20 1 5 .9 7
Table 5.13
Ne an prouhvlA length of tiller buds at nodes 
rj at a )
Node Conti'u 1 Incised Decapit ated
1 0 .197-0 e021"^ 0 ,3 7 3-0 .0 7 2 ^ O.5 1 4Ï0 .0 8 5^
2 0.260^0.023^ 0.8 5 9 -0 .111^ ].0 3 1 -0 .O3 4C
3 0 . 3 3 5 - 0 . 0 2 6 ^ 1 .166Î0 .056 ^^ 1 . 2 4 6 Ï 0 . 0 4 4 ^
4 0 .4 9 6Ï0 .048^ 1 .1 5 7-0 .0 9 4^ 1 .1 7 3-0 .0 9 5^
Table 5 . l4-
No , o f buds at each node, oi.it of 16 per treatment beyond
prophy1
Node Control Incised Decapitated
1 0 ^ 3^
5 a
2 0 ^ 11^ 14^ "
3 0 ^ 13^ 1 4 '"
4 1* 14'" 1 3^
Means without a common superscript are significantly different 
at level in tables 5 * 1 3  and 5 . l4,
The prophyll lengths of the buds at the first four nodes 
in the three treatment s 10 days after the plants had been 
decapitated are presented in table 5-12. The transformed means 
are in table 5 *1 3 * with standard errors of the means.
At all four nodes the incised and decapitated pJ.ants hod 
significantly longer prophylls than the intact plants. In o.ll 
of the treatment s f the mean prophyll length at node one was the 
smallest. The prophyll .lengths were progressively longer up to 
node three in the decapitated and incised treatments., Node 4 
'aad a p.cophy.ll of simi.lar length to node 3 * In the intact plan 
h o w e V e x', L h e m. e an p>r o ph y 11 a t .no d e 4 w a s s I gn J. f ± o iixi 11 y 1 o n ge r 
'idian that of the bud at node 3 «
The Incrl 3ion treatment was simils.r to the decapitated plants 
:j n response. In that treatment,, the devoloping d nf lore scene e hu6. 
died in iriost instances, ie . it was brown and shrivelled when 
the experiment was terminated. Two were still living and in those 
plant 53, the tiller bads were similar in si %e to the intact plants. 
Thi.s would suggest that the incised plants are behaving as thouyh 
decapitated due to'.to the death of the apex.
The number of buds? out of sixteen, v/hich had expanded 
beyond the prophyll a(; each node is similar in the incised and 
decapitated treatments. At each node they have a significantly 
greater number of expanding buds than, the intact treatment ,
Although only a few buds at node 1 in the incised and 
decapitated treatments had expaj.zded beyond the prophyll stage, 
the majority of buds at the other three nodes in both treatments 
had a leaf appearing above; the prophyll stage in (lie intact 
treatment .
f , f
8
The effect of removing the initiated rij:«ex of the main axis in 
L , umli: i f oruni ( ie st e'cv/o Id.s ) on tillering; under tw^ o rritrogen levels
2k day old seedlings-of Westerwolds kept in a heated 
greenJiouse at natural daylcngths? at the third or fourth 
visible leaf stage were selected for leaf sheath elongation.
This was considered to be the first sign, of the plants ' approaching 
the flowei'ing stage. kO were planted each in 2ÿ** pots in vermicu­
lite ? prior to which 20 of the plants had their apices removed.
The a}oices were at the double ridge stage, ox'* were at the stage 
immediately prior where a greater number of primordia were being 
laid do\m in comparison to pure vegetative, 10 of the intact 
plants were subjected to the low nitrate level as were 10 of 
the decapitated plants. The other ten of each treatment wex'e 
gi ven t he hi gh nitrogen solut ion.
The solutions were a implied at the rate of 50 mis. per week 
in on© application. Although the plants were watered every day, 
care if as taken that the water did not leak through the vermiculite 
by ensuring as little water as possible drained completely through 
the rooting medium.
Tillers were counted at intervals, and at the end of the 
experiment the plants were dissected to dot ermine tho true 
position of each tiIlex' on the plant,
fig, ^sk demonstrates the difference in tillering between the high 
N decapitated treatment and the low N intact treatment ? 12 days 
after ccrnmencem©2it of the tx'eatment s c
The progress in tillering is represented graphically in 
Fig. 5.3.
Moan tiller number of Westerv/oIds plants 
at Intervals after commencement of treat­
ment s at two N levels with initiated apex 
removed or plants left intact »
Ei Decapitated 
0 Intact
High N (5 0 nils HN 
solution per v/eel-
□ Decapitated^ (go mla LW
O Xntact ■ solution per week)
om
(o
>-
A
ui
Fie. 5.4
Low N 
Intact
Higli N 
Decapitated
Fig. 5»^* Typical effects of decapitation and high N application 
on Westerv/oIds (right hand side) in experiment 5*8 
12 days after decapitation compared to intact low N 
treatment.
TaLlo
J-J-11 niHiibor ai; intervals aft:er decapj tatijon 
Hi gh. Ni t ro gen l / O Ni t x'o gen
Days De cap Intact De cap act
0 0 0 0 0
h 0 0 0. 0
8 0 .7-0 .2 1^ oh 0 .6-0 .2 2^ 0 ^
12 1.9-0.18'^ 0^ 1 1%0 .1 8® 0 ^
i6 2.9^0,35^ 1 .3 - 0 .33^^ I.3I0 .2 7 "
+ h 0 .7-0 .21^
20 4.6^0.43^ 3.1-0.35^
4’ i '}3 .2-0 . 7 8 2.4^0.6 4J
Means jj:\ the same row without a common superscript are signifi
cantly different at 39  ^ level.
Table ^ .1 6  , ' "  ^ ,
Mean nuinber of primary and. secondary tillers 20 days after decap- 
itation
High. Nltx’ogen Low Nitrogen
Decap Intact Decap ly^ t act
Primary tillers 2.1*ïo.l8 2.7^-0,3^ 1.8^'io.33 2.2^îo„36
Secondary tiller 2.3^^0,31 0.4°to.l6 1.4^±0.37 0.2±0,13^
Means within the same row withont a common superscript are 
s i gni f-i c ant ly differ ent at 5 1 eve 1
Table 5.17
Namber of primary biliers at nodes 1 and 2 which _bîii^ e a__yi sib3.c
leaf „ number  ^of 3 and, oyer
Decaprltated Intact
High N 15^ 3^
Low N 8^^ ■ 3^
Ninn'ber s without a common superscript are significantly differ en s 
at 5'i 1.0VO 1 .
The .mean tiller numbcT' o;C iJio docap.lt at od pJ.axits v.as 
sigTiiï leant .ly greater than in the intact plants within 8 days 
of the apices being removed in both nitrogen treatmont s (Table 
3 ,1 3 ), Tillering did not commence in the intact plant s until 
after tli0 1.21h day .
By the 12th day, the high nitrogen plants which had been 
decapitated had a significantly greater number of tillers than 
the low nitrogen decapitated plants. However, by the 20th day, 
the high nitrogen intact, the low nitrogen intact and the low 
nitrogen decapitated treatments had similar tiller numbers.
The high nitrogen decapitated, treatment had a significantly 
larger tiller number thsm the intact %)lemt s at both nitrogen level
At day 20, the decapit at ed. treatments at both nitrogen 
levels had a greater number of secondary tillers than the 
corresponding intact treatments (Table 3»i^)* The high nitrogen 
decapitated treatment also had a higher secondary tiller 
number than the low nitrogen intact plants. All treatments had 
a sirni.lar number of primary tillers.
This increase in secondary tillers could have been due to 
the direct effect of removal of the apices or possibly due to 
the removaJ. of the apices inducing early expa.nsion of primary 
t i. lieX*s and so indi.rect 3 y :i.nducing early secondary til 1 er 
expansion. To determine which of those two possibilities were 
responsible, the number of tillers at nodes one and two whi.ch had 
3 or more leaves w^ as count ed. Tliis wa.s considered to be a 
measure of the propjorti o.n of primary tiliexxs which had arisen 
soon after the apn.ces w^cre removed. On.1 y the high 113.trogen 
treatment had a significantly greater number of primary tillers 
at nodes one and two in the decapitated treatment relative to 
the intact plants (Table 3 .1? ) . Although the low u;îtrogen levs]
had a greater number 'in the decapitated group than the intact 
plants with three or more loaves, the difference was ïiot 
s i.gnrficant . (These results were statistically tested by
p
applying a (^.''-test in the form of a contingency table. This 
was employed by considering' the maximum number of tillers at 
nodes one Find tw^ o to have 3 or more leaves in each grouprto be 
20, ie « 10 plants an.d 2 tillering sites.) Despite the lov; 
nitro gen treatment not having significant i.y different tiller 
numbers with 3 or more leaves between the two treatments, the 
decapitated plants did have a me mi of 1,1 tillers at day 12 when 
the corresponding intact treatment had none. Therefore, this 
would suggest that the primary tiller had arisen earlier’ in the 
decapitated plants than in the intact gr'oup.
j. u
Ex V: nr:i. m ent 5 . 9
R e FI o V a 1. o f e 1 o n t i n a n d f .1 o \v e x’ in ^  t i j. .1. e r* s o f Iv e s  b erwo Ijd s at
tj-jo n:i t ro J eve J s
West erv/o ids seed was sown on 2 0/3 /7 2  in vermiculite under 
natai;al li gilt conditions in the heated greenhouse . On 7/^/72 
ie, 20 days later, kS seedlings were selected and planted on 
each in 3y " pots in vermiculite. 2k re-ceived high nitrogen 
solution at the rate of $0 mis per week, the other 2k receiving 
the same ainount of low nitrogen solution.
On 1 9/5 / 7 2  f when the plants were flowering* the main tiller 
approaching mit he sis stage, 12 from each, treatment were cut at 
a height of 4 cms from the vermiculite surface. Another 12 from 
each nutrition treatment remained intact. Cutting at this 
height removed the emerged inflorescences, a number of develop­
ing apices, and portions of the elongating stern.
The plants were placed in a I6 hour daylength cabinet (8  
hours full intensity and 8 hours supplementary lighting). Tiller 
counts were taken at intervals during the month after transfer 
to the long day cabinet when the experiment w^ as terminated.
T able 5 . 1 8
Mean tiller number
High Nitrogen Low Nitrogen
Days Inkact De cap Intact De cap
0 6 .25^0 .4 3^ 6 .45^0.48^ 2 ,54^0 .5 7^ 2 .2 3^0 .3 0^
7 9 .5O-I.O3C 9 . 7 5 - 0 . 9 5 ^ 3.ooio.30^ 4 .2 3-0 ,34*
l4 1 0 . 8 3 - 1 . 3 5 ^
i t  if10 .4211.14 3 .46^ 0 .27^
, 4- "h
4 . 3 8 - 0 . 3 1
21 11. 67-1.34-)' 1 1 , 6 7 - 1 . 1 6 ^ 3 . 6 9 - 0 . 2 9 ^ 4 . 5 3 - 0 . 3 7 ^
28 I 2 . 5 Ï 1 . 3 7 I 1 2 . 9 5 - 1 . 2 1 ^ 4.69-0.38"' 5 .31: 0 .46^
a.
Table .9 .19
Meaai. tiller in area se from clay 0
Hifbi Nitrogen low Nitrogen
Days Intact Decap Intact Decap
0 0 0 0 O
7 3.25'io,9V"’- 3.3 3-0 .7 %^' 0 .46 0^ .2 7 "^ 2 .oto,24
l4 4.58-1.23^ 4.0-0.91^ 0.92-0:23^' 2.15-0.30^
21 5 .4 2Ï 1 .2 4G 5 .35^0 .9 5^ 1 .15-0 » 37 ^^ 2 .3 1-0 .3 2 '
28 6.2stl.2 6-i 6.5otl.l6'i Z.lglo.Sg* 3 .0 8io.35’^
Means in the same row wi.thout a common superscript are signifi­
cant 13' different ab level in tables 5-18 and 5*19.
Clipping the plants in the low nitrogen treatment gave 
rise to a significantly higher tiller number than the intact 
plants when tiller numbers were counted 7 and l4 days after clipp­
ing (Table 5*18). This is demonstrated more clearly when the 
increase from the time of clipping is recorded (Table 5*19;
Fig. 5 *5 ). The clipped treatment at low niti-ogen level gives 
rise to a significantly greater increase in tiliar number than 
the intact plants,at days 7, l4 and 21 after clipping.
Irrespective of how the data for the high nitrogen level 
is considered, the tiller number for clipped and intact plants 
is similar.
,5.1-â M e a n  I n c r e a s e  in tiller number subsequent
to cormnencemont of treatments of Westerwoldj 
plants at two N levelsp either clipped at 
day O or loft Intact « $0 mis nutrient
solution applied per weeks
© Xntactp High N 
V Intact 5 Low N
E3 Clippedp High N
□ Clipped, Low N
NCD
aamnN yam i Ni asvs^oNi NV3kN
jX. p erii'iont: 3' « IG
The effect of decapitation o.n tilJ.er bud expansion and develop- 
ment in 1 -. t ernr.il an
L, temulcmtum plants which had been gnoiving' In the heated 
greenhouse undez" natural daylengths (May-June) were selected 
when they were 5 weeks oldc 27 were oho s en, and were subjected
to the following* treatment s , 9 plants per treatment «
1) Incised and apex removed, the apex being at the 
double ridge stageo
2) Incised, but apex left intact»
3) Plants left intact.
The plant s were planted in vermiculite and fed H oa glands
so lution.
10 days later, the plants were dissected and the following 
recorded:
a) Length of prophyll at nodes 1 and 2.
b) Number of expanding- leaves in buds at nodes 1 and 2»
c) Number of unexpanded leaf primordia in buds at nodes 1 and
2
d) Numbex' of apices in 9 buds at each node ie, 1 and 2,
which we:re florally initiated ie . at the double xridge
stage »
e) Number of expanding tillers i e , those beyond the prophyll 
st age.
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The pïwjp.liyl.l lengths of the buds at node 1 in the decapitated 
treatment are significant ly longer than, in the intact and incised 
t ï-'eatmcïft s p the latter two having mean prophyll lengths n'/hicli 
do not differ significantly » At node 2, the decapitated treat- 
i«ent has the longest mean prophyll, but the incised treatment 
has a longer prophyll than the intact (Table t «-d ) •■
The incised a.nd decapitated treatments have similar mean 
un expanded leaf primordia and mean number of e.xoanded leaves at 
bo t h no d.e s and. in e ach cas e a.re si gni f i. c ant ly h i giier t han the 
Intact means. The mean number of expanding tillers has a higher 
value in the decapitated treatment than in the other two at both 
nodes. The number of buds at the double ridge stage is higher 
in the decapitated treatment and incised, treatment than in the 
controls at node 2, At node 1, the decapitated treatment has a 
higher number at the double ridge stage than the control, tho in­
cised treatment not being significantly different from either 
of the other two treatments.
The incised treatment assumes an iritermediate position 
between the other two treatment s for all the characters considered 
at both nodes. There are instances where the similarity is 
towaz’ds the decapitated and in other instances, towards the 
intact. This effect uiay be due to a lag in the time taken for 
the apex to die due to drying out, and so t ending to give rise 
to décapitation effects but later than tho decapitated, plants,
TJie positive effect of decapitation on tlie number of leaf 
primordia, on the apex may h aA^ e been due to the moryjhogenetic 
change t:o the flowering stage which was manifest in the decapit­
ated trcatnauit , Thlr- chrrngc in the decapitated pla.nts"' buds frror: 
vogetatJ.ve to initiated apices indicates the bud is not only 
induced L n elongate afte.c decapitation but u Iao is able to nude i gu 
these m c r pho 3 o gl c a 1 change s associated wi.th the apices of a p 1 a -1 
a Ir e ad y indu c e d t o :f lower.
J l i  s c u  r; 3 i o n _
Removal of exurradii ng leaves. All of these experiments demonstrate 
that by removing the expanding loaves in yonn.g ryegrass plsmts 
the buds in the axils of expanding leaves expand at a faster rate 
in coniparison to intact plants» This effect is not restzd.cted to 
h , pGvroni-ie (Tables 5.1, 5®'- fcox' 5»5) hot is also seen to exist in
hv tèmnlontniri (Table 5®f) ^md L, inu.lt if lor um (West erwo Ids ) (Table
5.3)).
When t-omul en turn was used., not only was the nutnbea.'' of 
tiller buds greater than one mm,recorded, but so also was the. 
number of buds whi.ch had their first leaf expanding beyond the tip 
of the prophyll. A significantly greater number of buds were at 
this stage :i.n the defoliated treatment suggesting that not only 
was px'ophyll induced to elongate faster but the induction of 
the expansion of the first leaf was also promoted*
The first part of Expo id. ment 5*1 considers buds which are at 
the stage w^hero they are at least one mm long, In the latter 
part of the experiment involving Pax 0tofte and Westei'wolds, however, 
all buds at nodes one and two were taken into accoiuit i e , the length 
of all the buds were recorded.
Measurement of the buds involved measuring the length of the 
prophyll and counting the number of buds vdiioh had their first 
leaf protruding above the tip of tdie prophyll. It was considered 
that measurement of the prophyll was preferable to measuring the 
extremities of the bud as prior to trie first 'leaf expanding 
thxv)iigh the prophyll, the prophyll i.t self would be measured.
Ho WT ever, after the first leaf appeared above the pz.-'o Y)hy.Il, the 
length measured ifould. be from the base, of the proplry] 1 to the tip 
of the first leaf. Also, in. some experiment a , the fc.i.ller buds 
had 1 veu rise to visible ti liera ani.î inox-o than one '! e;.).f was
appearing above the prophyll. So the upper extremity of the tiller 
would be difficult to determine. Therefore, as the project was 
corncex‘n.od with the eo:rly expansion of tiller buds, it was 
considered that the prophyll length was a suitable measure of ex­
pansion »
ITion all of the buds at nodes 1 and 2 are coiisldered in Pax. 
Otofte expansion of the buds in the defoliated pltmts is greater 
them in the intact treatments. This is also true of Westerwolds. 
When a time course on tiller bud expansion was carried out, the buds 
on the treated plants had significantly longer prophylls than the 
•intact controls by the fourth day aftei' the treatments commenced, 
and by the twelfth day, significantly more buds had. passed the 
prophyll stage than the controls.
The results of these experiment s suggest that removal of the 
expcinding leaves by surgery accelerates the expansion of tiller 
buds in at least three species of ryegrass. There are, however, 
other possibilities which could be responsible for the elongation 
of the buds. These include the effect of i.ight passing through 
the incision and impinging on the buds and/oz' the wounding effect 
of the incision.
These possibilities were studied further, and it wa.s found 
that the exclusion of light by enclosingtthe base of the plant 
in aluminium foil did not prevent the expansion of the buds when 
the expanding leaves were removed. The foil seemed to have 
excluded the light from the part of the plant it enclosed as it 
assumed a cli].orotic appearance by the end. of the expe.rlment , The 
variation among replicates was greater in the first exper.iment 
in which light was excluded compared to the second, Th.is may 
exp.lain the relative lack of response to the treatments in the 
fo r m e :c e x ta e r i m eut.
The positive effect of the incision in these two experiment s 
would sugYCosi. thab injury to the sheath causes elongation of the 
tiller burisc however, it was noted that in the incised treatment 
when the expanding leaves were left intact , that the expanding 
leaves grew out of the incision in many 1?%stances rather than 
contiinud.ng to expand up the column formed by the expanding leaf 
sheaths. This gave rise to disfiguratlon of those leaves as iMell 
as an increase in the rate of exp^msion of the ti H e r  buds at the 
lower nodes. It was also noted that in the incised plants in which 
this did not occur, the tiller buds were simi1er to those in the 
ccuatrol planbs. However, in the experiment where the plants were 
selected with their oldest expanding leaf almost fully expanded, 
the incision wa.s seen to have no effect on the buds and the
expÊUiding leaves did not grow out of the incision. This "was due
to the presence of the oldest expanding leaf functioning as a 
guide for the younger leaves. So in the othex' twro experiment s 
the effect of the incision was presumably indirect.
The removal of expanding leaves, therefore, is responsible
for the increase in the expansion rate of tiller buds. Th.is
suggests that under the circumstances in which the plants were 
grown the presence of the expanding leaves exert an inhibitory 
effect on the gx'owth. of axillary buds.
The removal of expanding leaves inducing elongation of 
axillary buds has been foimd in pea (Snowr, 1929) and dwaivf bean 
(White, per s. comm.). However, in those pilant s apical dominance 
is apparent for a considerable time, i e . a large number of leaves
are visible on the main axis before any a.xi liar y buds grow out under
"natural conditions". Grasses, on tho other hand, can have tillers 
vis.ible above th.e suot ending leaf sheath of the f i r s L leaf when
the th.ix'd .leaf is expanding;. The plants in the ex périment s
carx'ied oub in this study we3"’e kept in a seed tray under very
u
densely so v;ri oondibiona.pt il the tire a t. ment s commenced. Kirby ayid ■ 
Karl s (1 9 7 2 ) forme: that v.licni barley seedlings were g;rovn under 
such conditions, the elongation of the tiJ. 1 er buds was reduced, 
>îifcchel.'.l (.19531) observed inhibition of tillez' bud expansion in 
ryegxvuss when the plants were girown under* low light conditions. 
Therefore it is possible that the plants used in the experiments 
in this study were exhibiting apical dominance due to the condition? 
un d a r ifh i c h t h e y w e r o gr o wn .
Nevertheless, when removed from these conditions and the var­
ious treatments commenced, the removal of the expanding leaves 
allowed the plants to overcome this apical dominance effect sooner 
than the intact plants. In fact, there is evidence in. the time 
course experiment that the tiller bud at the first node of the 
intact plants Avas permanently suppressed, hardly expanding 
throughout the twelve days the experiment was continued after 
the treatments commenced.
The presence of the expanding .leaves .inhibiting the e Ion gat ion 
of axillary buds has been concluded to be due to the expanding 
leaves being the source of correlative inhibitor. There is stx’Ong 
evidence to suggest that the inhibitor, or at least one of them is 
indole-acetic acid. Young leaves have been reported, tc have high 
levels of lAA, Delisle (1 9 5 8) found young leaves of Astor 
are high in lAA and considered them to be the main source. Van 
Overbeck (1938) found that the primary leaf in maize seedlings 
was rich in lAA. ie, the .fix'st leaf sti 11 within the colooptile.
The tejvninal mezcisteia i.ucludi.ng expanding leaves has been 
found to be a sink for carbohydrate assimilated, in the youngest 
f^xopn'iec .loef, {RyJe 1^70 of .197'f-b; .] 97-2 ) , Tn .T., rw. r.-'-s o and
Ï . to. mu 1 en turn Ryle found vh.nt in the early vegetative stage, the 
apical region, including expand lug leaves cla.i med 15 to 20S of
the labelled carbon, when the youngest fully expanded leaf was
14fed C" 0^. Therefore it is possible that the removal of most of 
the "termina.1 meristem" sink allows a greater amount of assimilate 
to be available for the expanding tiller buds. In light of low 
irifcensity, there is a greater propox'tion of the labelled carbon 
retained in the fed leaf than in light of a. higher' intensity 
(Ryle, 1970b) but the terminal meristem contains a similar amount
14 l4of ■ C under both light intensities. Therefore less G is found
in the x'oots and til 1er buds in the low light treatment.
However, in the experiments described in this study, the plants 
in both intact and defoliated treatment s were grown under high 
light conditions after the treatments commenced, Therefore 
it is difficult to imagine that carbohydrate was limiting after 
the plants liod been under those conditions for a period. It 
is more likely that the removal of the leaves has removed a 
factor which was preventing the tiller buds from expanding. This
is particularly so when the time course experiment is considered.
After the fourth day, the tiller buds in plants in which the 
young leaves had been removed were significantly larger than the 
intact. Throughout the course of the experiment, the buds of the 
intact plants hardly expanded at all, despite the plants being 
under high light conditons. Therefore it is more likely that the 
buds in the intact plants were inhibited from elong:ating by some 
factor other than carbohydrate, produced in the expanding leaves.
That the expanding leaves in grasses have 3io influence on 
t i1]erin g hes been put forward by Jameson and Huss (l959) in the 
introduction to theix’ papex". They quote the work of tiitcholl 
(1953b) and state "Mit obeli (l953) found that young leaves of 
ryegrass (l o l:i um spp.) were not effective in inhibiting lateral 
buds", Mitchell, however, did not show that the young leaves 
v'cro not eff'^'ctivo, and did not clai m this. Ho did however co7iclude 
"Aluhougn portions of leaves at all stages of maturity were cut off
by I'h.o defoliations. It cannot be inferred that there was direct 
removal of any major centre of auxin production... Thus cutting 
at the one inch lez^el will have removed no stem, apices and little 
if any expanding leaf tissue."
Therefore It ho ugh Mitc.hell was able to show that by cutting 
to the height of one inch the elongation of tiller buds was 
reduced 5 without removing expanding leaves and apices, this is not 
evidence that those parts of the plant have no effect on tillering
Remo va 3. of apices. In the experiment where the apical region 
(morphological apex an.d. srnal3. expanding leaves surrounding the 
apex) of Westerwolds plants were removed, a significantly greater 
number of til3ers were borne on the decapitated plants. Some 
of the apices of these plants were initiated when the treatments 
commenced f as was obvious when the expjeriment progressed since 
the inflorescences of some of the plants were visible above the
leaf sheath of the flag leaf.
Tlii.s experiment resembles the type of surgical experiments 
carried out in dicotyledons ie. where apex and expanding leaves 
are removed, and the results are sim3.iar to what would be 
expected in dicotyledons ie. the axillary buds grow out after 
decapitation. However, due to the plant s approaching the flowering 
state, it was considered that the flow^ering apex may have a.n 
effect on the elongation of tiller buds . In the experiment where 
L. temulentum at the stage just pz'lor to ear emergence was 
decapitated, the treated plants gave rise to an Increase in 
tiller number compared to the intact plants. However by day 20 
the two treatments were not significantly different.
The results of this experiment show that remova.l of the
developing inflorescence gives rise to till.ex' production.
However, it only accelerates what eventually happens in the 
intact plants. This effect of the reproductive axis on tillezn.ng 
is similar to what has been found in perennial grasses (lamp,
1952; Langer, 1959) and in barley, (Aspinal1, 1 9 6 1 ). In all of 
those instances, the initiation of inflorescences gave rise to a 
temporary decrease in tillering. TIov;over, t he " flu eh" of t i H e r  s 
formed after decapitation 3.s seen to be controlled, as, between 
day 10 and day 20, the decapitated plants on3.y show an increase 
o r 0 . 2 t i 11 e s p er pi an t „
uTherefore, it would seem that the inhibitory effect of the 
ï'eprodac'D ive axis on tiller bud expansion comes to an. end at some 
point aitox' the ears have emerged, probably a bo ut ant he sis.
Also ; as the increase in tillering brought about by decapitatrio.n 
only la st s for a li.mited time, it .is possible that the a.p;i ces 
of these uoAvly expanded tillers ax'c 3.nh3.b'iting further expansion. 
Although no dissections were carried out to determine the state 
of those apices, L . t^mulen.troii being an annual., would be 
l.nltl.atod at a low leaf number, (hdmmer, I9 6 3 )» Therefore this 
woXIId a..Ilow the intact plants to apx)roach the til.ler number of the 
decapitated planks in the long term. This effect of the flushes of 
tillez's o.n floral initiation is seen in barley (Aspinall, I9 6 1 ).
When nutrii.ent was applied weekly, there were two finishes of ti.lle-ring 
and this was effect ed in the periods of eon emergence ie. there 
were two periods, follow.ing each of the periods of tillering.
Removal of the developing inflorescence ±:a Andropogon cristatum 
gives rise to the elongation of one, or occass3.onal.ly two axillary 
buds at the low^er nodes of the axes (Cook and Stoddaxt, 1953 ) •
The lag 3,n flowering, has been found in barley not to be due 
to the lack of buds (Aspinall loc. cit) but due to these buds 
not expanding during flowering. In the second period of tillering 
only about one tl.ri.rd of these buds did expand, another third 
dying before becoming visible above the subtending leaf sheath.
In the expez’iment s reported in this study, lack of buds also does 
not seem to be the reason for the inhibitory effect of flowering 
on til lei’ px’oduetion, as the final ti.ller numboz’ of the inhibited 
plants a%)pz’o ache s that of the deca]>.it at ed plants,
4.39 of nit re yen on aviicnl dom Inau ce in grasses , When the 
e.xpîms:i on of ti3.1 er buds at the four lowest nodes was examined 
p:rio.r to emergence from the subtending leaf sheath it was found 
that kbo prophy.l.i .leng'tbs were significantly 3.o.nger and number
of buds appearing above tho; ].iro phz'’! 3 were significantly higher in 
the decapitated plants at each node.
Tiller buds at nodes one and two in the intact plants were 
small ie » mean, length was less than. 1 m m . This was in compar-ison 
to the buds at node 4 which were five times longex’» Tho decapitarod 
plants also hai’-e smaller prophylls at nodes one and two tlian at 
nodes three and four. This would suggest that 1 ) the oldei' buds 
ha've been under greater suppres.sion and 2 ) because of the length 
of ti.me they have been suppressed, the less they grow out when 
the apex is removed,
This is similar to what was found by Mitchell (1953b) when 
he transferred ryegrass plants from loA\r light intensity to 
conditions of high light intensity* The buds which were supp­
ressed the longest were less likely to grow out when placed in 
more conducive conditons* Likewise in this experiment, though 
it 3-s unlikely light was the factor l.imiting till.er bud growth, 
the ti.llez'' buds at the lower nodes were less responsive to 
decapitation of the main axis.
In the incised treatment, i.t was found that the tiller buds 
were similar to those in decapitated plants. However, as has been 
pointed out, the developing inflorescences had died in all but 
two of the plants, and in those two plants the tiller buds were 
mo.re like those of the intact thcui the decapllnted plants* It 
is more than likely that the incision treatment was affecting the 
growth of buds indirectly, by allowing the developing infloresc­
one es to become dehydrated, than directly by giving rise to a 
wo un din g res po.ri s e *
Varying the lev.s.l of nitrogen applied to intact and decap­
itated Kester’woIds plants, the intact, plants at both W levels 
initially have lowex’ ti.I.ler numbers than decapitated plants after 
the d t. CO pi tat ion. tr oatnjcnt s commence, Hnwo’/e r , by d y 20 the h-i r-)T 
.n..itroge.n decapitated treat ment is tiie only r.reatînent wi th a
si gaifi cantly higher tiller number than the others. It is sig­
nificant ly h;i.gher than the other treatments at all tiller counts 
af'ber day 8. This suggests that the combination of decapitation 
and high nitrogen application gives rise to higher tiller numbez' 
and so presumably lias ' overcome apical dominance .
Although there are marked differences between the two N levels 
i n t he dec a. pi t a t e d t reat m ent s , t h e intact p 1 an t s are not affecte d 
in this way, at least not significantly. This is contrary to what 
has been found by Aspinall (1 9 6 3). He was able to show that the 
degree of release from apical dominance in barley by reinovj^ng 
the developing spikelets, was more noticabl.e at the lew nutrient 
level than the high nutrient level, suggesting that at the high 
levefjapical dominance was less marked.
One explanation for the results of this experiment could be 
that the plants, prior to decapitation had been kept in, the seed 
tray under severe nutrient stress, both inorganic and carbohydrate. 
Having been released from these conditions, and the apex having 
priority over the other meristems for any available nutrient, 
the til3„er buds in these two intact treatments will be low in 
nutrient in comparison to the apex. However, in the decapitated 
treatment, where the apex ±s not depriving t i H e r  buds of nutjrient , 
the tiller number in those treatments could be a reflection of the 
amount of ava:i .1 able nutrient, part i cula:rly in the long term, as 
is the case ie. at day 8 the ti H e r  numbers are not significantly 
different, but from then up to at .least day 20 they are.
Although by day 20, the mean prinnary tiller number of each 
treatment is si mil ar, it is the secondary tillers whi c]i. are 
responsible for the differences in ti.llei' number between treatments 
loth the decapitated treatments have significantly liigher tiller 
numl.)OTs than the corresponding intact plants. This, however.
could be due to the primary tillers of the decopitated plants 
expanding- before the intact plants. The number of primary 
tillers at nodes 1 and 2 with greater than throe leaves substantiate 
this, particularly at the high N level*
The results of this experiment suggest strongly that nutrition 
is implicated j.n apical dominance. Although this experiment , as 
has already been pointed out, does not allow the same conclusions 
to be drawn as from that of Aspinall ' s the second nuti'it ional 
experiment does. In that experiment it is found that although 
clipping the plants at the high nitrogen level has no effect, 
there is a positive effect on tiller number when those at the lo-u 
level are clipped.
One of the differences between this experiment and the 
■preceding one is that the pJ.ants had been grown under the different 
nitrogen levels for a considerable period prior to the commence­
ment of the clipping treatments. It is possible that the plants 
at the high N level were under optimal nutx’itionaJ. conditons, 
and so there may have been sufficutent nutrient available to 
satisfy the requirements of the developing inflorescences but 
insufficient to allow optimal development of tiller buds. By 
clipping ie. remov3.ng the developing flowering axes, the sinks 
would be reduced, at least temporarily, hence allo-wing more tl.llex' 
buds to expand after clri.pping. That the difference between intact 
and decapitated (or clipped ) j^ ant s ±s tempoz-'ai’y could be explained 
as has been mentioned in I’eference to a previous experiment, by 
the formation of developing inflorescences in the expandluig 
tillers. These would exert an inhibitory influence on the 
remaining buds. Hence the intact p] ant s wou J.d be a b 3 e to at t ain 
a similar tiller number before they also were restricted in tiie 
same way from juroducing furtlier til3-.crs.
When the inflorescences v.liicii were at or beyond ear emerg­
ence wex''e remo'ved In tlie field i.n, spaced plants of V/estervvoIds at 
a nnuibei' of nitroyon levels, tlie increase in tiller numbers over 
the period was not significantly different to that of intact plants* 
ll'iis could be explained by the fact that the inflorescences px'ioi' 
to ear etnergence were exerting an effect, preA-enting any increase 
in tiller number over the intact plants* Alternatively, the N 
levels, even when no N was applied was not sufficiently low to 
give rise to the effects found in the gi:'eenhouse/,gi'owth cabinet 
experiment. Earlier experiments in this study had shown that the 
developing inflorescences in Westerwolds at stages prior to ear 
emergence did inhibl.t the elongation of axillary buds. Also the 
N levels used in this plot experiment were seen to hove an effect 
on the tiller numbers. Therefore tho i'ormer exjxlajiation is probably 
the more reasonable, although the latter cannot be discounted.
Nitrogen has been seen to overcome apical dominance effects 
in flax, y .inurn u sfCh t tis s J..mum (Gregory an.d Veale, 1957) and.'in 
rhizines of Agropyron repens (McIntyre, 1964; I9 6 5 ). Inorganic
nutrients in total have also been found to decrease apical 
dominance effect in barley (Aspinall, I9 6I; 1963)- Therefore
the results of the clipping experiment are in agreement with this 
effect.
Although current theories in apica.l dominance involve the 
diversion of nutrients and hormones by other hormones within 
the plant, as ali'eady discussed in the Literature Review, the re suis 
of those experiments do not elucidate the mechanism of apical 
dominance in gras so s . They do ho weaver agree with what has been 
•po stulat O'd in studies in the chauffes in tiller populations over a 
number of seasons i e . in tall fescue (Fe stuca (A rurd inac6a)
(Robson, 1 9 6 8), meadow fescue (Fostbca ui'a ten si s ) and timothv
rr-s-t*-, . j; se'I fl^^nver. Ryle and Jewl ss , 1964). Rol.fson ( 19 6 9  )
J  «.,« fj
considered that tho relative coniyjot it ion between vegetative and 
reproductive tillers changed as the season progressed, and so 
there wex’e various times of the year when tiller death occurred 
in spaced plant s , presumably due to this competiti.cn. Langer,
Ryle and Jewiss (l$)64) consider that the decrease in tillering 
at f lover in g; is due to a) increased competition fox-' as si nil ate by 
the developing inflorescence and b) hormonal control of flowering 
apex on the elongation of tiller buds * Certainly Ryle (1970a;
1 9 7 0b; 1 9 7 2) has shown that the developing inflorescence and elonga­
ting stem are a large sink for assimilate from the flag leaf. 
Therefore other part s of the plant particularly meristems will 
be deprived during flowering.
However, Ryle (1964) found that under low N conditions, 
branching in the developing apex was reduced in perennial ryegrass. 
Therefore the apex was Influenced by N level. It is difficult, 
nevertheless, to determine whether the effect of N if as direct ox-’ 
whether it was influencing assimilate level. It has been well 
established that high nitrogen levels increase the mean leaf area 
and so presumably the effective photosynthetic area (Ryle, 3-964), 
Also low nitrogen reduces the photo synthet ic ability per x.mit 
area of leaf in maize (Ryle and Hesketh, 1969), Therefore low 
N may be giving rise to a reduction in the level of assimilate 
within the plemt, hence increasing competition among the various ' 
"sinks".
Morrho 3_o gical changes in 113.1er buds freed from suppression
Although it has been sliown that nitrogen, or total inorganic 
.nutrients can overcome the effect of f lowering on till ex'* production, 
the amount of nutrient required, has to be at a. hi^^n level p 
(Aspinall; I9 6 1 ). From a study of tho allocation of minerals 
within the grass plant particularly at flowering, it has been 
i'ound that developing barley gxra.ins com pet e strongly with tiller
.L !r
IvLid;;? a n d  t h a  t It; takes n very h'J y h  aiuonnk of nut ri en k s to bo applied 
to overcoüie tîiis strong corupet J t i vo effect o f tho devo lo yiing :Ln~ 
f lore sconce (langer, 1972), Thif^refore some median t sm must be 
operating within the grass p.laiit which contro.ls the allocation of 
nut r-i ont s to the Avarions plant parts* So the partitioning of 
nutrients among the A'a:rious merit.tcuis cannot be explained simply 
o n t Î1 o basis of :i? e 1 a t i ve compe 1 1.1; i v e s t r e n gt h b e t e e n the pi an t 
parts for limited amounts of nutrient.
In the experiments whexre the developing; til.ler buds if ere 
dissected subscciuent to decapit a.tion in lo 1 i urn t emu 1 en t um ., It 
is seen that decapitation increases a) the total primordium number,
b) the number of expanding leaves, c) the proportion- of p3.ants 
with buds at the double ridge stage and. d) prophyll length.
The unexpanded leaf primordiuin number could be due to the 
transformation of the apices to the fi.owering state, as this 
figure inc.ludes the primordia which subtend the spike let primordia, 
and it has been found that the rate at which primordia are laid 
down is increased immediately prior to the attainment of the 
doub1e r idgo st age
A numbeI’ of important points emerge from the results of this 
expei'imcnt * Fix'st of all, it could be concluded that the general 
activity of the buds is increased by decapit ation ie* prophyll 
elongation, leaf expansion and primox'dium formation are increased. 
Second.'ly morphogenetic changes are induced to take place in the 
buds of tho decapitated plants, partici.tlar.ly the transition from 
the vegetative Uo the fJowering state. This suggests that there 
could be moT'e to the dccenitation effect than j-us't increased ax'-all- 
alvjl-fty of nutrients (orgruiic and/or inorganic) for the tiller* buds. 
That kite apex ha.s been t:ransformed in a number of the decapitated 
plants could i.'n n.3 i cat e tho role t.»f plant hormones in the apica 1 
do m .1 n anc e o ;f gr*ix s ses*
Ce.1-1 division rather than cellular elongation in -lateral buds 
±3 increased, in grass pi ant s when they are released from suppression 
either with application, of TIBA or naturally, (Jewiss, 1972) .
Jewiss argues that cytoki.niLns are capable of increasing cellular 
division. Also as application of kinetin to suppressed axillary 
buds fr’ees them from suppresslo.n he considers cyt o kin in s could be 
the regulator within the grass pi suit which, is re sponsilzle fox* the 
release of the buds from inhibition.
The morphogenetic change in the buds of decapit ated .grasses 
would, suggest that the release from the suppressed state was not 
entirely due to nutrition. It could be considered that the buds 
wez'e dormant and that the removal of the apex released them from 
this dormancy giving rise to increased cell division ^ elongation, 
of the prophyll (presumably due to cellular expansion), and a 
visible change in the morphology of the apex,
Jewiss considers that the elongating stem of a flowering 
axis could be playing a role in the inhibition of lateral buds.
In some of the experiments in this study, most of the apices
which wwjre removed were too small to remove solely without
removing the uppermost expanding leaf ie. they were removed
at a point below the uppermost node. Branson (-1953) has found
that removal of the deve.loping inf3-O.rescenee below the; lowest
spikelet but above the highest node in Andropogon does not
inhibit the elongation of the stem. .However, if the apex is
removed below the uppermost node, the stem does not continue to
elongate* In the experiment where the developing inflorescence
was removed in H  teniulentum just prior to ear emergence, the
dcA'-eloping apex v.-as removed above the topmo st node , and o'bserAx.it ions
although not quantified , substantiated what had been found by Branson
A';Lz . tlie stem elongated after the apex was removed . Thj s ivould
suggest that the elongation of the stem was not controlled by 
the developing Inflorescence. As a consequence, it is possible
that the source of inhibition imposed by the flowering axis
is not the expanding stem but is the young inflorescence. However,
this is inconclusive as the stern length was not recorded in
any plants*
So fax the influence of flowering on tiller bud behaviour 
has been studied in annual grasses* Annuals by definition 
generally complete their life cycle witliin one year, ie, they 
lack perenxhality. Nevertheless by studying annuals and the 
characteristics which they possess which, is responsible for them 
being annuals, information about pereniüùality can be deduced.
The preceding experiments have shown that when the main axis flowers 
tiller bud expansion is inhibited and that tiller buds as well 
as tillers can be florally initiated* These are factors which 
may prevent a grass plant from perennating* However, even if after 
flowering some tillers and buds remain vegetative* in temperate 
conditions they also have to be able to withstand the low temperature 
conditions of winter* The following section is concerned with 
a study of some of tho factors which may influence the ability 
of a grass plant to withstand low temperatures*
SECTION 6. STUDY OF SOME FACTORS INEJAJENCINC COED HARDINESS
IN RYEGRASSES.
RESUITS AND DISCUSSION
Tho of feet of some en\M ronr^ :-.nknl_
T V e rVx' a aj''_ej2.
3:t Is generally believed that shorl days and lower temperatures 
of antunin are responsible for the onset of hardiness of plants 
allowing them to I'/ithst and the lov/ t emperat urci? of winter. It is 
also considered tin at under field conditions, hardiness is reduced 
if N has been applied in the autumn. These factors iiirporta_n.t in 
field conditions were considered to mez'it further study. In this 
section, use has been made of controlled environmental facilities 
to study in more detail the effects of daylength, temperature 
and nitrogen nut id. t ion on the induction of hardiness.
It should be emphasised that the foliowTng study is not 
concerned with winter hardiness but with cold hardiness which, 
as already mentioned, is just one component of the former.
Most cold hardiness studies of %Dlant s under artificial con­
ditions involve the plants being subjected to low tempe.ratures wliile 
sti3-1 in their rooting medium , In order to ensure that the
roots reach the desired low temperature, the priants generally
have to be kept under the low temperature conditions for a number 
of days. This method, however, imposes certain limitations on 
experiments due. to a) plants in pots take up so much room that in 
a small chamber the number o.f plants tested at any ono time is 
sma-11 and b) the length of time at any one temperature is long 
end so the risk of temperature fluctuation is increased*
The fbllowing experiment was designed to test if short tern, 
treatment of bare roots was comparable to long term cold treatment
o f p.la.nts with roots in soil *
.1. î -
E X p o r i  ni o ni 6 . 1
Conipari son of amount of damage caused liy two mot hods of freezing
Pax /toft e and S23 p.lants v/hich had been growing in. the
heated greenhouse and were at the fourth visible leaf stage 
were tx-ansf erred to a cold cabinet ab under long days (l6 h.r s ) .
They were grown in 3's " pots, k plants/pot .
After one 'week at 3 pots of each strain were placed in
the refrigerator as were 12 iilants of each strain wliich had been 
x-'einoved from their pots. The tempoi-ature was dropped to 
After .1 hour at this t ernper ature, the plants which were not in pots 
were removed from the refrigerator and the degree of low temperature 
damage assessed by the electrolyte release method.
The plant s which were in pots wex’e kept in the refri gerator
fox' 3 days at in darkness. At the end of this period, they
also were assessed for damage. The results of the amount of 
damage caused by the two systems were compared. (Table 6.l).
Table 6.1
Mean Relative Conductivity of Plants at Various Tx'eatments
Control “5°C
loose in pots
Pax 0tofte ,Zkt 0 . 0 2 0 .75- . 0 1 6 . 0 2 2
S23 .2 7- 0 . 0 0 9 .72- .030 .76'i . 0 2 1
No significant diffex’ence in damage vias found when the two 
methods of freezing the plants were compared, w^hich gave rise to 
a relative conductivity o.f about 0.75» Therefore the re suit s 
obtained by the technique employed i.n this project ie* by removing
the plants from their pot ,5 and subjecting them for 1 hour to the
fi.ppropriate temperature can be compared to those of other ivorkers
who kept their plants in pot s and subjected tliem to a longer
period ab low tenipex'aturc ,
Artificially assessing the liardiner>s of plants can be carried 
out In a nnmber of ’ways ('Dexter ^ 19^6; Suiith , 19^4 ) , The tro
methods used in this study nero electrolyte release and til.lex’ 
or plant survival (Materials and Methods .)» Prelim in ax'y
experiments had shown that when mean relative conductivity of 
plants subjected to a range of low temperatures was plotted against 
the appropriate low temperaturep there Vas usually a sharp 
increase in the slope of the curve between two temperatures, 
Plotting percentage survival against tempez'ature also gave rise 
to a steep slope in the curve between the seime i:wo temperatures*
The following experiment demonstrates such a relationship between 
survival ajid mean relative conductivity*
Experiment 6.2
Compari son of Survival and Electrolyte Release as Methods in 
Assessing Cold Hardiness in Pax 0tofte
Plants with three visible leaves were used in this experiment* 
They had been sown on I/II/7I in a heated greenhouse under natural 
light conditions. As the aim of the ex pearl ment wa s to compare 
damage and ability to survive at a range of lox/ temperatures, 
there was no need for the plants to be hardened*
On 29/4/71, 100 were removed from the seed tray cxnd were
subjected to the followd.ng temperatures, 20, O , -2, -4, -6^0.
10 plants were removed at each temperature and their damage ass­
essed by the electx’oTyte release method. Another 10 were used to 
measure their ability to survive at each temperature by counting 
the number of plants living 10 days after the cold treatment*
Table 6 .2
'le.lnti’ro conduct ivi by and (' dead plants after .1 o w t cnnper at ure 
■[o.;’G at. nient s
Rel. Co rid dead
+ 2 0 ^ C
.h
0,18: 0 . 0 2 0
0 ° C 0 . 1 7 - 0 . 0 2 0
- 2 ° C 0 . 3 3 - 0 . 0 2 0
-4*c 0 . 7 5 - 0 . 0 3 80
_ 6 ° C 0 . 8 2 ^ 0 . 0 3 100
Tiie results presented in table 6.2 are not conducive to 
statistical comparison* However* it is obvious from both, per­
centage dead plants and relative conductivity figures that there 
is a large increase in both when the plants are subjected to a 
temperature of between -2 and ('Fig', 6.1)* These results
suggest that when a relative conductivity reading less than 0.4o 
is obtained, deaths are not encountered, but when the mean, 
relative conductivity is greater than 0.?0 the percentage surviva.l 
is about 20.
Experiment 6.3
Comparison in hardiness of Pax p^tofte, S23 and Tetila tetraploid
Seedlings of these three cultivars when at the third expanding 
leaf stage were transferred from the heated greenhouse under natural 
daylight conditons (March-April) to a growth cabinet at l6 hours 
d ay length and T7'^C* They remained under these conditions for 2 
weeks and. then were subjected.to a range of low temper.itures ie.
17, 0, "4, -6 and -8°C.
12 plants of each cult 1 var were removed at each tempex'atu.rc 
and planted in 3? 4 " pots (ie, 4 plants/pot). The tillers were 
counted immedi ately after f;he cold treatment and at weekly intervals 
tbereaftei’ for 3 weeks. The relative tiller numbers for each 
t re at :nont a:t-c i■>rc .s ont f 1 i n t ab 1 c 6 3 /
ce in
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Pig. 6r2fA Comparison betweon hardened Pax 0tofte 
(left) and S23 plants l4 days.after 
subjection to
Pig, 6.2cB Effect of low temperatures on hardened 
S23 plants at 4-7» -4  ^ «.6 and 
l4 days after subjection to low temper­
atures o
Fig. 6 . 2 . A.
Pax 0tofte S23
Fig. 6.2.B
ïh.o varieties have similar tl 1 1er nambers at ail tiller 
counts at and O^C, At however, varietal differences
appear. At day l4 Pax /rtofte has a .significantly higher relative 
tiller number than S23 and Tetila tetraploid. But at day 21 
although there are large differences between the vari.oti.es, they 
are not signi f:L Ccint , A demonstration of the comparative effect 
of on Pax 0tofte and S23 can be seen in Fig. 6,2, A,
After the plants had been at -6^0 the Pax 0tofte plants 
have a significantly highei’ relative tiller number on day 7 than 
S2 3 plants which in turn have a si.gnificant ly higher number than 
those of Tetila t etrap.'l v o i d  . The significant difference between 
S23 and Tetila tetraploid is not persistent and so by day 1^( , 
the difference is not significant. The effect .of the temperature 
range employed on S23 ryegrass is showm in the photograph in
Fig, 6.2.B, The relative tiller number of Pax ^tofte plants at 
days l4 and 21 increases and so they remain .significant J.y higher 
than the S23 and Tetila tetraploid plants.
“B'^ C is too low a temperature for any of the plants to survive 
and so obviously the varietal differences ai-e not manifest o.t this 
temperature.
These results suggest that Pax 0tofte is more cold hardy 
than S2 3 { which in tinrn is only marginally, if at all, more 
hardy than Tetila tetraploid under the hardening conditions 
employed in this experiment,
Experiment 6.4, Effect of N on b?ardin©sin the _fieId
Degree, of hardiness of Pf x_ 0tofte tillers in a u ^ n m  of^ a season ’ s
growt h und er d i fferen i:. K' i t ro gen regime s
Samp 1 e s of til.'îers were t a ken on 5/9 / 7 1  frojti t ho field a: id
were subjected to low temperature treatment. The temperatures at
and -6°C. The
results of the mean relative conductivity of the samples are 
jrosentod table 2.3* There were tillers _per nitrogen treotrient
at each, t enpjern ture .
Table 6 c4.
Mean relabive conductivitiea at var1ons low temperatures of Pax
0tofto at 4 N  levels
Temp °c ON 1.N '2N 3N
•16 0 .24^0 .0 7^ 0.19-0.04^ 0 . 2 0 - 0 .04'"'’ Ü . 2 3 - 0 .0 7 *
12 0 ,32lo .0 5^ 0 .25I0 .0 3^ 0 .31-0 .0 8^ 'i' 1 b 0.37-0.04
- 2 0.73-0.02^ 0 ,65-0 .0 6^ 0 .65I0 .0 5 *^ 0 .67-0 .0 5 °
•~6 0 ,80-0 .04^ t d0 .9 0 - 0 .01 0 .9 3-0 .0 2^ 0 /8 8:0 . 0 5
Mean s .within the same row without a common super script are
significantly different at 5/ level.
There were no significant differences in mean relative 
conductivity'- between ciny of the nitrogen levels at any one 
teniperatui-*e except at ~6°C at which temperature the lowest 
nitrogen level has a mean relative conductivity significantly less 
than that of the 100 and. 200 units N treatment (table 6.4,). To 
what extent this result is meaningful is debatable as a relative 
conductivity of 0.80 represents a high degree of damage. So from 
the aspect 0f survival, the results may not have been as above a.s 
at -6^0, percentage kill could have been total.
Ex-t.'erlinen b 6 .4 . b
In mid-»Oct obexy procedure similar to experiment 6,4. a was 
repeated. Tillers were collected on ll/lO/'/l and were subjected 
to +6^0 and -3°C, Sufficient material was collected so that as 
well as relative conductivity being measured, so also could the 
number of adventitious root s formed a ft ox’ a period in nutrient 
solntio-n. Tillers which had obvl o a si-y slight .stem elougatlon
were selected f as there would be a greater chance of there being; 
nodes Î lienee potential sites for root formation. Five tillers 
were tested in each treatment by each test «
The ti 1 lex-s which were kept to determine the degirce of root 
formation were placed in 25 x 150 mm test tubes containing 10 inls 
of nutrient solution. Roots were counted after one week, and 
again, one week later. The resu3,ts of the relative conductivities 
and root counts are given in table 6.5*
Table_
Assessment of damage at a range of low tempe.ratures
Test Temp. ON IN 2N 3N
Mean relative i 6 O .19-0.01 O „I8- O ,03 O .19-0.04 O . 12^0.Ok
conductivity -3 0.63-0.10 0.81^0.02 0 .7 5-0 . 0 3  O.81Ï0 .O6
Mean root 4-6 3.6 -0.68 3.4 4o.5l 2.6 4q^24 2.25-0 . 6 6
count, after -3 0 0 0 0
1 week
Mean root 1 6 5.4 to .86 5 ,4 îo .97 3.2 I'o .20 4.5 ll. 1?
count after -3 0,6 lo.40 0 0 0,2
2 w e eks■
Relative conductivity
The relative conductivities in table 6 .5 . show that at a 
small subxero temperature, the tillc:rs are damaged quite severely, 
the least damaged being the ON treatment. Due, however, to the 
high variation the 0,63 value of the ON tx’eatment is not signif­
icant ly less than the higher vaJues of the other throe treatments 
at -3°0.
A d yy n t ; t u o u r, JV' o I: s
The number of adventituous ro o t s ;fo?cmed after subjection tc rd 
two temperatures also demonstrates the effect of -3°C. None of 
tiié Lruai, ed plank s had produced nod a] roots after a period at f ‘e
s. Kf ‘ij
low températures whereas allthe ni.tx-ogen treatments whn cu were 
at have a mean root number of 2.25 or over. Two weeks after
the cold treaument, the ON and 3N levels had a few roots visible 
but were still appreciably lower than, the control plants.
Exp,e^ r imcnip 6 . k . c
Comparison in hardiness between plants a.t low temperature and plants 
under nature3. conditions in autumn
On. 5/9/72* 8 pi.ant s from the ON treatment and 8 from the 3N
level were planted in 6" pots and brought into growth cabinets 
(Type a) at 17° C, 4 of each treatment tv ere placed in a cabinet 
at B' hours day length (8 hours full Intensity^ - ■
' , The plant s were kept under those
conditions for one month after which samples were taken. Four 
plants from each of the two N levels in the plots were chosen at 
this time, and tillers were removed from them,
10 tillers per N treatment were removed at o'^ C and
-6^0. 5 of the tillers were employed in relative conductivity
measurements, and 5 were repotted and the number of living tillers 
were counted three weeks later. The- results are presented in 
t able 6,6,
T able 6 .6
M eaîi xye 1 a tive c on duc tl vit y and tiller nurnbex’ after subjection to 
1 o w t e M î p e ryi 11 ir ey tu a a k rn e nj;_
Outside Short days/low ternpe;ratur
. ON 3H ON 3'N
Mean i6°C 0.47%0.05 0,51-0,09 0.38-0.09 0.38-0.04
relative 0°C 0.40^0.07 0.58^0.08 0*59-0.07 0.46Zo,06
conductivity -6°C O.85I0 .0 4* 0,83-0,04^ 0 .5 7-0 .0 5^ 0 ,6 7-0 .Oc^^
Mean tiller +6°C 1 - 0° 1.8 to.37^ 2.2 to.58^® 2.8 to.20^
number 3 weeks 0°C 1.3 t o .4^ 1.4 t o ,3 7^ 2.0 to.3 2*% 2.8 t o .20^
after cold -6 C 0.2 -0 0 2.0 -0.45^ 0.4 -0.40
treatment.
Means within the same row without a common superscript are signif­
icantly different at 5T^  level.
Table 6 . 7
Mean relative conductivity and tiller number when 2N 1eveIs are 
considered together in each environmental treatment
ON 4- 3N
Outside SD/LT
Mean l 6^C 0.49to.o4^ 0,34to.05^
relative - 0 ° 0  0.49to.05^ 0 .52to,0 5^
conductivity -6^0 0.84-0.0 3° 0.62-0.04*^
Mean t i H e r  No . + 6°C 1.4 '-0 .22® 2.5-0.31^
3 weeks after 0®C I .7 -0 .2 6^ 2.4 to.22^
cold treatment -6°C 0 . 1  - 0^ 1 . 2  :o . 39 ^
Means within the same row' without a common superscript are 
significantly different at 5T level.
Table 6.8
>] e an r e 1 at i v c oji d u 1 vl t y_ a nd tiller n n m b e r wb c n t \vo en\' j r u u ! n e n t a 1.
fc re at me 11. c ft wit bin one N level are considered tojrether
Outside 1 SD/IT ti’eat ment
Mean 1 6® C
ON
0 .39-0 .0 5*
3N
0 .44Ï0 .0 5 '^
relative 0°C 0 .5 0-0 .0 5 .^
4- 1)0 .52:0 . 0 2
c o n dll c t i vi t y 0 .7 1-0 .0 6 ® 0 .7 5-0 .04®
Mean til1er N o , f 6°C 1 , 6  to.34^ 2 . 3  -0 .18^
3 weeks after 0®C 1 . 8  to.25® 2 . 3  -0 .18®
cold tz'eat ment -6°c 1 . 1  to.38^ 0.2 to.20^
Means within the same row without a common superscript are 
significantly different at 59' level.
Outside ON and 3N The two nitrogen levels are not significantly 
different at any of the temperatures at uvhich hardiness was 
tested when relative conductivity was the criterion for hardiness 
The mean tiller numbers three weeks aft ex' the low temperature 
treatments had been imposed reveal differences at the l6®C 
treatment. The high nitrogen level has a greater mean tiller 
number. At -6®C, all the plants of the high nitrogen treatment 
are dead, whereas the low nitrogen level has a mean tiller number 
of 0.2. The difference in this instance is very small, although 
sigixificuuit . Considering that the mean tiller number at 
is small in the low nitrogen treatment, the re.lative difference 
3 n tifler number at -6® C w i 1.1 be 3 argex* than the ncfcual.
Short jdavs - low temperature, ON and 3N Mean re1ative oonduot- 
ivities of the two nitrogen levels at any one temperature a.re 
si.milar, however, the mean tille.r number three weeks aft ex' the 
lo w terupcrature t reatment of -6^0 i s s i gni.f 1 cant ly larg:ex- at t.hf'
low nitrogen treatment, suggesting that the -plants at this 
nitrogen leve.l have been less affected by the low temperature than 
t Î1 e li i. ph n i t ro go n ,
Whether relat ive conductiviby or tiller number is taken as 
the means of gaugj.ng hardiness, the .low nitrogen treatment under 
the shozd; day-low t emperature cond.it i.ons is more hardy than the 
plants whi ch had been kept outside, irrespective of nitx’ogen level. 
Outside and shox’t day-.low tenipez?atu.res Considering both nitrogen
levels to gether, the short day-low t emperature treatment has 
significantly smaller mean relative conductivity at The
smal 1er effect of -6®C on the short day-loi: tempex'ature treatment 
is also reflected in the mean tiller number' which is higher under 
those conditiorLs than fox* plants which had been grown outside, 
Althoup;h bile mean tiller number of plants which had been subjected 
to i6®C was higher in the short day-low temperature treatment, -6®C 
has reduced this by just over 50^ whez'oas in the out side treatment 
the 'low temperature (-6®C) has reduced the mean tiller number by 
over 90ho
ON and 3N Niether relative conductivity nox' mean tiller number
reveal any signd.fleant dif.ferences between high and low nitrogen 
treatments. However when the tiller number after subjection to 
-6®C is compared to that of the contro1 plants, the mean decrease 
l.n ti H e r  in g caused by the low t emperature is 31 « 39^  in the low 
nitx'ogen treatment and 91'-39' in the plant s at the high nitrogen 
level. Therefore the high nitrogen treatment has given rise to 
a. decrease in hardiness .
These experiments described are concerned with the hardiness 
of Pax Otofte in the autumn and ear3.y winter. In order to 
deb ermine the of^ ''ecl:s of nitrogen on the cold hardiness in the 
jriidd.le o.f wintezv, t.he fo.IJavid.ng expex’iment was carried out.
.Â. f -
Y' 9 py iun erh ô . 4 . d
The effect o f nitrogen on liardiness of Pax 0tofte in ini.d winter
As in the previous experiment, only the two extreme nitrogen 
treatments were employed, ie, ON and 3N, On 29/12/71? 4o tillex’s 
from each of bhe two n:i trogen levels were brought in from the plots 
The ambient temperature at the time the tillers wex*e collected 
was 4-4®C ; arid so the tillers were placed in 4®C, this being the 
first temperature at which the till.era were tested. The other 
teiipieratures at wiiich samples were tested, were 0®C , -4®C, -8®C 
and -12®C.
The mean relative conductivities for each treatment are 
pre sented in table 6.9»
Table 6.9
Co ndu ctivities ON . 3N
4-4® C 0.10^0 .01 O.IOÎq .01
0®C 0 .08ÎQ .01 0.i4-0.04
-4®C 0.35-0,05 o. 36-0 . 0 3
-8®C
. V)
0.69-0.03 0 .7 9 - 0 . 0 1
-12®C 0.79-0.01 0 ,84Îo . 0 3
a
Means within the same row without a common superscript are 
significantly different at 5/ -level.
Down, to -4®C, the relative conductivit:i es for each treatment 
are fairly low, with very little difference between the two nitrogen 
levels. However, at -’8®C, the difference of 0,10 units between 
the two nitrogen treatments is sifpiifleant , the low nitrogen 
treatment having the lower ‘mean relative conductivity. This 
suggests that the damage inflicted on the t il lei's at -8®C i s 
less in the low nitrogen treatment than at the higher level of 
nitrogen.
Ihyvor jjiîCTi t; 6 .4 . c
An estimate of the effect of winter on the survival, of tiller_s 
of Pruc hr.ofte iniier a range of rrit:rogen levels
The intention of this experiment was to assess the effect of 
a winter in the West of Scotland on the survival, and x'egrowth of 
L . per en n e i: il] ers under a range of nitrogen levels. The results 
of the previous experiment had suggested that hardiness is great er 
at low nitrogen level. This study was undertaken as an extension 
of those previous experiments.
The same plots as wei’e employed in the previous experiments 
were used. 3 plants from each plot were uplifted (ie. .12 plants 
per nitrogen level) on 23/3/72. By this time, spring growth 
had commenced. The til1ers of each plant were placed in order 
of the following categories.
1. Ovex'wintering tillers still living. These were distinguished 
by beax'ing dead leaves lower down their axis, suggesting that 
they had been present prior to the winter.
2c Dead tillers, A tiller was considered dead if it did not 
have any green leaves.
3. Regrowth tillers. These were identified by bearing only green 
leaves and were found in the axils of the older overwintering 
t.tilers .
ITom these groups the following were calculated.
Mean number of ovezwfintering tillei’s, mean number of regirowth 
tillers, mean number of dead tillers, mean number of living tillers, 
(regrowth and overwintering), and mean total overwintering tillers 
(dead and living).
TI'.'G dead t i H e r s  w'ere also expressed as a. percentage of the 
total overw.i.nt ering tiller. This was considered to represent
Table 6,10
The effect of nitrogen, on tiller numbers subsequent to winter
Living overwinter
ON
2 3 6 . 8
iisr
1 9 6 . 3
m  
340.8
3N
2 5 9 . 7
Se (diff) 
33.4c
Rogrowth 51,3. 4 4 ,5 7 1 . 7 9 5 . 0 1 9 . 0 3
Li vin g ( To t a 1 ) 288,1 240.8 412:5 354.7 5 2 . 3 4
Dead 74 .1 7 0 . 7 81.4 1 6 1 , 0 2 5 . 2 9
Total overwinter 3 1 0 . 9 2 6 7 . 0 422.2 420.7 3 5 . 9 0
Total tiller n o , 3 6 2 . 2 311.5 493.9 515.7 6 2 . 0 3
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neasnre of the tillers from the previous year which, did not 
survive «
In order to dot ermine if the nitrogen of the previous year 
influenced regrowth the following year^ the regrowth tiller 
number was expressed as a percentage of the overwintering 
tillerst Dead tillers were Included fn this as some gave 
rise to re growth tillers despite the fact that they did not 
bear any apparently living leavesc
The results are presented in tables 6 «10 and 6.11 and 
in 311 go 6o3o
The analyses of variance for these data are in Append-ixlî 
None of the treatments is significant ly different despite the 
apparent trends which seem to exist. The standard errors 
are large in most instances» due to wide variation between 
plants within the same treatment.
The numbers of tillers which were living after the winter* 
tends to fluctuate throughout the nitrogen range. Comparing 
the ON and 3N treatments, there is very little difference, but 
the In treatment has just over half of t3ie tillers ‘which sur­
vived the winter in comparison to the 2N level.
Regro-wth, shows an upward trend with increasing nitrogen, 
with one exception ie. the IN level where it is slightly less 
thcui ON. The ON treatment in this instance has just over half 
the nujfifoer of re growth tillers of 3N level.
When the total living tiller number.9 are considered, the 
two lower N levels .have a mean of about 100 less tillers than 
the two hi filer N levels.
>'6 
 ^J
Dead tillers are twice as .frequent in tîie liigliest nitrogen 
level til an In tîio ON treatment, Tliex-e is very little difference 
between the dead tiller miraber of treatments ON g IN and 2N «
The total over wintering; tiller number is considered to 
be a measure of the number of tillers which entered the winter. 
Considering’ tli© two lower nitrogen treatments together g they 
have a mean of about 130 tillers less than the 2N tuad 3N t:ceat»- 
ment s. This pattern also exists in the total tiller numbers? 
where the two lower N levels to gether have a me an of about 
170 tillers less than the two hig^ier levels*
Due to the dependan&i: of one group of tillers on another 
eg* regrowth being dependant on tillers which enter the winter? 
dead tillers being dependant on total tiller number etc,, 
the tiller numbers of one group expressed as a percentage of 
those of overwintering group have been calculated and are 
presented in table 6,11, along with dead tillers expressed as 
a percentage of the total.
The percentage of dead tillers expressed as a percentage 
df the overwintering tiller number is considered as a measure 
of the degree of damage caused by the winter conditions on 
the tillers which entered the winter. There are no cleai’ cut 
trends throughout the rang© of nitrogen treatments. Although 
the 3N level has the highest percentage hill, the 2N level has 
the lowest o The percentage of dead tillers is of course the 
balance *
i  ' H
Exji c r i I
Th.e n f fect of riit ro g^fvii on t h. o h a :i~*d 1 ne s s o f S3?.]. anci /^rgq at ihlê.
on à oj'' b c t o h e r i. n_t ii e K vj'. t _ o S c n t, 1 n ncl
30 tillers at each of t wo nitrogen levels of Argo and S321 
were collected at the Scottish Plant Breeding St ation at Penblan- 
fie Id , on October 27th 1971* As in.ueh root as possible was included 
on each ti.Her when it was cut from the plant , Tlie tillers were 
brought to Glasgow iai a polystyrene box with ice, i;o keep the 
temperature at approximately the same level as it was in the 
field when the tillers were cut (i?*^C) .
The treatments to which the plants had boen subjected are 
outlined. They were sown on 27th July 1970 and planted out on 
7th September,
The plots were of 12 plants per oultiva.r, 9 inches apart .
The cutting frequency and the fert ills er treatment 0 f the two
nit ro gen levels were;»
Cut Date Fert iliser as unit s of N ; P ; K
N1 (Low N) K2 (High N)
1 5 / 3 20 : 4o ; 4o 80 ÎI5OÎ 130
1 1 / 5 20 ! 0 Î 0 60 0 : 0
2 26/5 0 ; 0 ; 0 60 ; 0 ; 0
3 2 1 / 6 20 ; kO Î ko 60 . 1150 ;150
k .1 3 / 7 0 Î 0 Î 0 60 ; 0; 0
5 2h/8 20 : 0 : 0 60 : 0; 0
2 3 / 9 20 ; 0 : 0 60 : 0 ; 0
Til lex's COIlec t ed
2 7 / 1 0 Ni] Nil
Tbe t i .1 j ex-s were s 1 ! jected 1 0 4-7^C, -3°c and - 5 were
u s e d  for conductivity studied at each treatment, another 5 were 
planted in the heated greenhouse and the tiller number after 
t h T e e w e e k s w h s r e c o .rd e d ,
The re suit s ari3 pre' sent", ed in tabJe.s 6.12 and 6 . 1 3
Table 6 . 1 2
>iean. rcyl at iye^ Jcond’u ct i vit 1 es at loIf t etiippra t ure s
Argo S3 21
N1 N2 Ml N2
1 7* c 0 .16±0 .0 3* 0 .16-0 .0 3^ 0 1 2 0 - 0 .0 2 * 0 .,1 3 - 0 .0 2*-
_3°C 0 .3 7 - 0 .04^ 0 .4 7-0 .0 9^^ 0 .34Ï0 .0 3 ^ 0 .52-0.0 4dc
-8^0 0 chito .05* 0 .48^0.07^^ 0 .5 1 - 0 .0 4 *^ 0 ,.65-0 .05^
1 / 3
Table 6 .13
Meaxi_relativo condiictiyitles at each tempei'atnre when both ~N 
treatments of Aran are compared to both of S321 and when one N 
level of both cnltivars is compared to other N level
+7°c
-3°c
-8°c
S321 
IN f 2N 
0.1 6-0 ,0 2*^ 
O.4 3Ï0 .04^^ 
0,58Ï0,04®
Argo 
IN t 2N 
0.18-0.02^^ 
O.42Ï0 .0 3 ^^
0.44^0.o4^
N1
Argo 4- S321 
b
0 . 2 1 - 0 .02
0 .3 6-0 .0 3 *
0.46^0 .o4‘*
N2
Argo 4 S321
0 .l4Î0.02* 
O.4 9Ï Ü .0 5°
0 .57™o .50^
Means" within the same row in tables 6.12 and 6.13 without a 
common superscript are significantJ_y different at 57^  level.
Table 6.l4
Number of niants out of 5 which survived after 3 weeks
IN
5'"
2^
oc
S3 21 2N
5"
_b
Tab^c 6 .15
^ y 9 f 10 ) which sm^vive when, the tvo N levels
of' each yiilt ivnr are treated _ together ...and tiie two cull; 1 va:rs at 
each N level are considered as one ti’eatnient
Argo S321 N1 N2
IN + 2N IN 1 2N Argo A S321 Argo + S3<1
+ 7*0 1 0^ 10* 10* 10*
-3*0 8’^ f
yh
-8*0 f
gOd ^cd
Means within the same row in tables 6.. 1.4 and 6 . 1 5  without a common
superscript are sigioificantly different at 5^-' level.
When the tiller riunibei's of plant s which are surviving after 
three weeks are considérées the nitrogen treatments do not have an 
effect on the hardiness of the plants, neither when the cultivars 
are treated separately or together. Grouping the two nitrogen 
treatments (table 6 .1 5 ) of the one cultivar, the difference 
between cultivars is significant at -8^0, Argo having a higher 
number of plants alive 3 weeks after low temperature treatments 
(-8*0).
i.  ^i
_K X f 1 e'  ^^
Tl 1 e _ e fj 'e c _of^ n 1. fro p;on oil the hardi, n c j s o f ^;^.rasses und e t  c o u  t r o 3 .1 e cl 
oji rn ^22r)ti f cc'n/j l tjl o ns
In fclie previous experiments involving’ th.e effect s of nitrogen 
on hardinessj the nitrogen was applied to plants in the field,
In thi.s experimen.!; p however ^ nitrogen was apj.>li.ed in the fo%'m of 
nutrient so lut 3 on ^ and the plants gro^m in an inert rooting 
medium via* vermiculite. This experiment was carried out with a 
view to establishing a system where n:itrogen effects could be 
studied in more detail under more controlled conditions than could 
be achieved in the field or in soil in cabinets.
The seedlings which were planted in 2*' pots were fed ^0 mis 
nutrient solution, per week. They were grown in the heated, green- 
house for 3 weeks until they were transferred to the short day 
cabinet at t7°C, The plants were subjected to the hardening; 
conditions .fox’ 2 weeks, then the hardiness was tested at 4?,
0, "2, -6, -10 and -12°C.
The relative conductivities at each of those temperatures ax'e 
presented i7i table 6al6jànd Fig. 6,4 o-
At the low nitrogen treat ment has a significantly
higher mean relative conductivity than the high nitrogen.
These results are in conflict with what was found with plants 
treated with different nitrogen levels in the field i e , high 
nitrogen .level decreases t)]e liardi.ness of the plants.
There are two possibilities which could explain this apparent 
contradiction. The first .i.s that the chloride ions may have an 
adverse effect on hardiness. Considering that 4/5 of the nitr^'-te 
in the low nitrogen treatment is replaced by chloride, there is a 
possibility that there may be physiological effects of the chloride
Fig. 6,4. Comparison in relative conductivity between
Pax Otofte plants at high. N (©) and low 
N (es) levels5 hardened for two weeks at 
and subjected to a range of low 
temperatures »
FIG. 6 .4
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Tlie second possibility is tho.t ab very lor nitroyen levels, 
the hardiness of a plant is impaired. Therefore in those instances 
it ±r, possible hhot the hiyh nitroyen is .low enoii.yh to be considered 
a moderate nitrogen levelp at which the optimnm rate of hardiness 
is obtained when the plants are subjected to hardening conditions.
If this second po s si].)i li t y were the case either a too low or too 
high level of ha.rdiness would have a detrimental effect on the 
T at e of h e.r d en in g .
Therefore as this is in contrast to the situation in the 
field p it is considered that as a means of studying hardiness 
factors under different nitrogen levels, it is unsuitable.
Table 6.l6
Mean re.la.tive conductivity of hardened plants at two N levels 
after subjection to a range of low temporatures
LN HN
+7*c 0.35-“0.05 0 .3 2 1 0 . 0 3
o°c 0 .4 1 Ï0 . 0 6  0.39-0.04
-2°C 0,4it0 . 0 6 0.39^0 .o4
-6°c 0 .7 2^0 .0 5 ^ 0.59to.o4^
-10°C ' 0.82^0.01 0 .7 7^0 . 0 3
-12^ ' C 0 . 84't O .02 0 .84Î 0.02
Means within the same row without a common superscript are 
significant ly di f f erent at 57^  love 1.
A t J
Ox ri o r~imenb 6 . 7
The effect of r. eiapex'at nre on the :induction of hardiness of Pax. 
f t o eo.d_ S2 f
■plants of Pax 0to.fte and S23 at the fourth expanding leaf 
stage were subjected to the fol'Jowlng; treatments.
1 . 24 of each cnltivar were placed :in the heated greenhouse
under I6 hour daylengkh for 10 days .
2 . 24 of each cultivai' were transferred to a growth cabinet
(Type -A ) at for 10 days, under a I6 hour day length ,
Prior to transfer, all of the plants had been gprown in the 
heated greenhouse under I6 hour daylength.
When the plants had. been under the two conditions for 10 days 
they were subjected to a sample of 12 of each culfcivar was
removed, then the temperature was dropped to -<7^C. The plants 
were then repotted and grown in the greenhouse for 3 weeks when 
the ni 1 mber o f p 1 ant s sur i  ving wor e scored.
Table 6.1?
Number of plants surviving 
3 weeks (out of 12 plants)
S23
Number of plant s si.irviving af t er
3 weeks '(ou.b o f 24 plant s -
S23 t P0 considered together)
+ 7 ° C - 7 ° c + 7 ° C - 7 * C
HT 12^ ' W j  1 S23 HT 2 4 ^ 2^
L T 12*'“' 10 '^ IT 24% 17^"'
HT 12^ '' 1^
IT 1 2 ^ » a b
Numbers without a common superscript are signifleant li'- diffex'cnt 
at 5h level.
1 o u
The number o .f plants surviving after three weeks although 
Pax 0tofte has m greater number of plants surviving at IT than 
S23 t;ho difference is nob significant (Table 6.17)» Also, the 
low temporature Î when both strains are treated together has a 
positive effect on the induction of hardiness, as woui.d be 
expected (Table 6,18).
It has been assuiried so far that short days have a positive 
effect on the induction of hardiness. The validity of this 
assumption was tested in a number of experiments which were designed 
to determine what effect day length had on the promotion of cold 
hardiness in ryegrass, particularly at low temperatures.
KxpOT'Îmont () . 8
Til e <j: J'-' :f e c t a f d ay 1 eii gt h. a b 1 o w t e ; n p e r a t ur e o n t ii e ind net i on of
coir) hnrdj.iios;3
Pax ptofte plants at the 5th/6th expanding leaf stage which 
had been girowing in the heated greenhouse under natural daylength 
conditions (le. da.ylengtiis of January and February), were trans­
ferred to two growth cabinet s . These cabinets were at 7^C, one 
at a l6 hour day (Type A ) (8 hours full intensity plus 8 hours
supplementary lighting), the other at 8 hours daylength. After
2 weeks under those conditions the plants were subjected to the
12
followdrig temperatures and samples of/plant s/photoperiodic treat­
ment removed at each ie. 17 « 0, -2, -4, and - 6°C.
Hardiness was assessed by the number of tillers each plant 
bore after 3 weeks in the heated greenhouse.
Table 6 . 1 9
Mean t i H e r  number s of plants 0 wreaks and 3 weeks after cole
treatment
0 weeks 3 weeks
Temp LD SD Lb SD
1 7° C 2 .9-0 . 2 6 2 .8Ï0 . 3 0 4.8Î0 .35 4 .9Î0 .4-5
0°C 2 .3Ï0 . 3 7 3 .2I0 . 4 4 4 .4Ï0 . 3 1 3 .3-0 . 3 9
-2°C 2 .3-0 . 3 3 2 .0Ï0 .3O 4 .8Î0 .7 2 4.1-0.68
2 .3-0 . 3 1 2 .4Ï0 . 3 1 3 .0 -0 . 9 2 4 .9-0 . 9 3
-6*0 2.3^0.24 2 .3-0 . 2 3 3 .3-0 . 9 2 3 .1-0 . 3 3
The tiller number ab day O, and 3 weeks after cold treatment 
are presented irx table 6.19* Only at -6°C is there a definite 
reduction in tillering, and this appliestu both treat in eut s ie. 
long and short days. Therefore after 2 weeks at different day--
lengths, at 1 '/* C , the plant's ax'e of si ml lar ].ia.rdiness » 'PJiis 
level of hardiness seems high, ie, after subjection to 
the plants were able bo tiJlor, althongb. a few deaths wore 
observed„
.ii’
The effect of t; 1 me on the -induction of- hnrdnnosg of Pn>: 0%oftc 
urs/:l.cj? y f?d short day condi tions
Pax l^ -i.ofte seedlings at the second visible stage were 
transferred fx'oin the heated glasshouse, undeir l6 hour daylength 
to 2 growth cabinet s (Type A), one at 8 hours , the other at 
l6 hours daylength, at 6*C, 10 plants Were sampled at a number
of low temperatures on the day of the transfer. This \ixas repeated 
for eac'n day length treatment one week later, and again after a 
further fortnight .
The temperatures employed to test the hardiness of the plants 
were 1 6, 0, -4, -8 and -12*0 and on the third week under the
different day lengths, -2 and -6*C were also employed.
The results of .the various treatments are presented in 
table 6,20 and figure 6,5.
Table 6 .20
Mean relative conductivities of plant s at a number of low t emyier» 
atures at 0, 1 and 3 weeks xmder long and short days ,
0 weeks 1 week 3 weeks
‘’c LD SD LD SD
i’6 0 .l4io . 01 0 .26'Î0 ,0 3^ 0 .1 9 - 0 ,0 2% 0 .,32Ï 0 .0 3 * 0 .
*■[*3 0 - 0 .04*
0 0 .16Îq .02 0 .26'Î0 .0 3 * 0 ,.24^0 .02* 0 ,.2 5-0 • o f 0 .3iio .01%*
2 - - 0 .
•j”
0 .0 3 ^ 0 ,36io .o4 ^
^4 0 .71-0.04 0 ,4 s'io .06/ 0 , "i".7 0 - 0 .0 3 ^ 0.'33-0 .02^ 0 .35Î0 .0 2%
- 6 - - 0 ..7 si0 .02% 0 .8lio .04%
^8 0 .89-0.02 0 0 89'io . 0 3'"^ 0 .93-0 .0 3'" 0.,7Ri0 .0 3" 0 .83io .0 3^
-12 0 „95Ï0 . 0 2 0 . 86io .0 3 " 0 <.86:0 .04% 0 ,
4-
. 8 7:0 .0 3^ 0 08 7 : 0 .0 9^
Ifo an O T,-itbin r;r:ch ■ro w 0 t cmch 1-/ce!c. I'/I thouit r- c01cm on sup or SCIript
air' e si gni f i c an'(;-l y 'diffe:neu't .
iJ -  VJ
The result c :ln tnt:! n 6.20 show that after one week at the 
tu.'O day lengths, the mean relative condncti vi.ty of the plants 
-under longdays is significantly lower than that of the short day 
plants at -4*0. At - 8* C , hov/ever, the dif-'brence is not si gni - 
fi cant ,
After 3 weeks at the two day!engtliS, the difference in mean 
x'elati-ve conductivities of the treatments at any of the temper­
ature s employed is not significant, The temperatures -2 and 
-6*0 were included to make the compari son more accurat e .
Therefore , it would seem that the long day tz'eatment has 
a relatively foster promotive effect on cold hardiness at tô*C 
them short days, but by three weeks they have both attained a 
similar level of hardiness. Comparing the results a't -4*0 
bet If e en 1 week and 3 week time interval after the cold •treat­
ment, the relative conductivities of the two treatments . 
slmiJar to the control i e . the relative conductivities at t6*C 
Thx. s suggests the degree of ii ar din ess is quite f a'j? ad van c e d .
The findings of this experiment were taken further in the 
next experiment whei-’e the relative hardiness of roots and shoots 
of Pax. Otofte were studied under long and short days.
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Thm leac;hine; rate of eloctroJ.vtes from roots cmd shoots
Before any experiments were carried ont on the relative 
hardiness of roots and shoots, it was considered necessary? by 
vii'tne of the difference- in cell type constituting roots and 
sîioots J, to compare the relative leaching rates of roots and 
sho o t s 5, hot h. nnd am aged and d araa gad ^
Plan.t s of Pax 0tofte which had been growing In the heated 
greenhouse were used in this expei-*iment , They were at the fourth 
expanding leaf stage, 10 were removed from their pots, their 
roots were washed, tlie roots were detatched f:rom the shoots at 
the first node, cind the roots and shoots were each placed in 
test tubes, in the normal way.
Another 10 were left intact and were placed in. the refriger­
ator wlrich was dropped to -4^0. They were kept in the refx'igor- 
ator for 1 hour at -4^0, then were separated into root and shoot 
and were treated in the same manner as the controls.
As soon as the plant material was placed in the distilled 
water, the tubes were shaken ( 10 rapid shakes) and the conductivity 
was measured. This x/as repeated at the following times thereafter.
30 mins, 1 hour, 2 hours, 3 hours, 8 hours, 24 hours.
After 24 houx-s, the total conduct.ivity was found and so the 
relative conductivity at each point was calculated.(Table 6o24^Figt6'
In roots and shoots at both temperatures, the .increase in 
relative conductivity after 3 hours is .low and the increase from 
S l.f.ou.rs to 24 hours is also low. Therefore, it would seem tliat 
the -.rate of leaching by the 24th houx’ after the colid treatment 
i s i 11 c c V-, s o rn u-m I; :i p. ] .
The relative conducti,vit y of the lic|u,id in which the root 
at th.G coniarol t ern]>ora I;ui'e was i.mmersed is much. ]iùfo-cr than that
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of the shoot after 2k hours leaching. This would suggest that the 
root loses a Iiigii proportion of electrolytes when not damaged 
by low temperature.
Therefore any comparison of roots and shoots has to take 
into account this difference in relative conductivity at control 
temperatures. This can be achieved by applying the formula 
which is discussed in the context of the following experiment.
l c d
Fxperi îneniy 6 .
T n. e rej vm }  i a v  cl i n e k s  o .P r o o t s b n ; 1 j?hoo t s :Ln i m li a .rd r nn e d T'ax
^ t o ft. e jil a n t s
TJtio -last expvcrlnient was concerned more with the rote of 
leaching of electrolytes from roots and shoots rather than the 
hardiness of the two plant parts when subjected to a range of 
temperatures. In this experiment, Pax 0tofte plant s were gro\m 
iri a greenhouse to the fifth expanding leaf stage» Tliey were 
removed from their pots, the roots washed and were placed in the 
cryostat. The fo1]owing temperatures were employed to test 
the hardiness of the roots and shoots^
^20°C, 0°C,
At each temperature, a sample of 10 plants was removed, the 
roots were detatched from the shoots at the first node, and the 
relative conductivity was calculated.
The mean relative conductivities are represented in table 6,22
Ta. ble_ 6 ^  2
Mean relatiye conductivities of roots and shoots after subjection 
to a range of 3ow temperatures
Temperature hoot Shoot
Standard 0,47-“0.02 0,11-0.03
15 '^ C 0 , 5ktc) . ok 0 . 11-0 .0 3
O^C 0.62^0.04 0.40-0. o4
-5^0 o ,93-0.04 Go 89-0,01
Just as in the previous experiment, after 24 liours of 
leaching at room temper at ure, the roots' have given rise to a 
higher relative conductivity than shoots at standard temperatures;., 
Therefore so that the x'csr.lts for a-oot and shoot can i'O compared , 
tlie fo Î ] o 11 p; c o n ar sion i. s made.
J .  T h e  m e a n  -i n t t  t  a  3 c o n d u c t  1  v i t e  f o r  t h e  s a m p l e s  L i t  t h e
standard t ompera tore i.s calculated and expressed as a proportion
ci‘ , r  the 1 n n t o t a I  c  o n duct :i. v  :L t y »
2. As this port ion of the total conductivity is assumed to 
be a measure of leacliing due to causes other than low temperature 
damage, this will apply ho all treatments. Therefore the total 
conducti.vity for each sample in each treatment is multiplied by 
t hi s p ro po rt ion .
3» The result is subtracted from the total conductivity
and from the ini ti a 1 conduct :Lvi.t y «
4» The x^emaining portion of the initial conductiv.i.ty is 
divided by the remaining portion of the total conductivity.
Th i s n e w r e 1 a t i ve c o n d u c t ± vi. t y i s t h c r at i o of t h e a mo u n t o f 
damage caused by the low temperature to the maximum amount of 
damage which could possibly be caused by low temperatures.
All example of conversion is demonstrated overleaf. The 
results of'this experiment subsequent to conversion ax‘e presented 
in Table 6.22a.
Table 6.22a
Mean converted relative conductivities of roots and shoots afte; 
subjection to a range of low temperatures
Temperature Root Shoot
St andard 0 O
0.15T0.20 0.02-0.02
0 0.28to.20 O.32Ï0 .I3
0 .87-0 . 0 3  0 . 7 5 - 0  .o4
Ty excluding that part of the tctal .leachate which was 
indépendant of injury due xo low temperatures, results for roots 
and shoots for- any one temperature treatment are approximately 
c o r>i par ab 1 e .
X' n rnpie of conversion of conduct i vi tv data
Mean conductivity of plant part of stariflai'd tomperatnre 
(a ) - 0.3CF unit s ,
Mean total conductivity of plant part at at an daz'd t emperat uxe 
( b ) - 1 .4 C F un Its.
id.
Ratio  ^ - 0.21 - R
Initial, total, converted initial, converted total and
converted re].at ive conduct ivit v after samples have been subjected
   ' - - — — ———   —    ' -                 —  ~_... — .
to low temperature {CF units)
Init i a 1 To t al Convert ed Convert ed. Convert ed
Conductivity^ Conductivity Initia.1 Total Relative
I.e. T.C.
1.1
1,0
0.9
0,9
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.2
1.3
0.9
1.5 
1,2 
1.1 
1.0 
1.1
1.5
1.7
1.7
1.5 
1.0
Conductivity Conductivity Conductivity
0.66
TC-R.XTC
0.78
0.75
0 . 67  
0 , 6 9  
0 . 7 7
0.78
o .64 
0.84
0 .98 
0 . 6 9
TC-RxTC 
1.18
0 . 9 8
0.87
0 . 7 9
0.87
1.18
1 .34
1.34
1.18 
0 . 7 8
0 . 7 9
0 . 7 7
0.87
0.89
0.66
0.48
0 . 6 3
0,83
0 . 8 7
± ii j
A-ltliO'agii errors are high for means of roots at iiigker 
températures (ie, where the means ax'e low) ^ these means are 
relatively un important in studying hardiness, the higher mean 
■values being those which, differ when cold injux'y differs.
X  l y  e  . r  1  n  f c--- n  i y  P y . j i .  2
Th.m _offeet of jdajp 1 c-'iugth at low temperatures on the hard'iness of 
r'cyx ^tnf he and 8 roots and _&;hoot s
In this experiment , only one sub-zero teraperatiire w h s
employed , ]trori t. previous experiment, it was considered that 
was import ant in distinguishing daylength effects on 
hard]ness.
The plants in this Instance were at the third expanding leaf’ 
stage and were subjected to hardening condition in a cabinet ('Tyi^ e 
C) at l6 hours daylight at * Short days were obtained by
t ransf e'rring tlie plants in the short day treatiiKxnt into a box 
at 5 prrif and covering the card.boa.rd box with black polythene.
They were removed into the open cabinet at 9 am each morning.
The box was kept in the cabinet and thermomet er readings within
the box reve&ied that the temperature inside the box was similar
to that within the cabinet ie. 5^ C . The hardening period lasted 
for 10 days, after which the plants from each daylength were 
subjected to and
The results are presented in table 6.2 3
T able 6.23
Me a n relative c o n d u c t ivity {convert ed)
Long bays Short Days
■ - Root Shoot Root Shoot
H- 5 0 0 O 0
-4 o»78^1o.09 o.44to.05* 0.65*^^0.12 0.62^^0.05
1 5 (.) 0 0 0
-4 0 .69-0 .16^^ 0 .44Î0 .06^ 0 .69-0 ,13^ 0 . 63I0 .06^ ^
I'tsons at the same t ein per a tnxre withcuit a common supe:r script are 
.‘on fcant d 1. f'f\;rent at leve].
In 1)0 1li cu.lti.vars of lo H u m  pei'cune, 10 long days have a
promotive effect on hardiness relative to the same numher of 
short days. It is the shoot s which ar e influenced in the cultivars 
rather than the roots,
A more meaningful comparison of hardiness can be made if 
a numbex’ of low temperatures are enpiloyed to test the hardiness 
of the plant parts of cultivars. The next experiment was 
designed with this in mind.
Experir-ie.nt 6 ,13
Tho z’ûlatil.vo hax'di.-ness of roots and shoots of Pax ptofte and S23 
P enni a 1 r y e gr a s s
Seedlings of those two cultivars of perennial ryegrass were 
pl£iced in long days for two weeks at +5^8 (CEibinot Typo c) . At 
the end of this period the plants were at the tîilrd or fourth 
expanding leaf stage. In order to test the relative hardiness 
of the roots and shoots of the two cultivax‘Sp the plants were 
subjected to a range of low temperatures viz. 15 p 0, -2.5* -5 
and •“7»5*^G‘- Ssjnples of 7 plants/treatment were removed at each 
temperature and the roots were separated from the shoots at the 
first node. The relative conductivities were calculated.
The relative conductivities at 4-5°G and 0*^ 0 were bulked 
as the means were not significantly different so the sample from 
which the por tion of the total conductivity due to factors 
other than low temperature damage was calculated was increased 
in size.
The converted mean relative conduotities are presented in 
table 6,24 and figure 6,7*
At^2.5^0, the shoots of Pax /tofte had a lower relative 
conductivity than the roots of Pax /toft© and S23, as well as the 
shoots of 823. This was also the case at -5^G, but the shoots 
of 823 had a lower relative conductivity than the roots of eithei* 
cultivar. At "7°5^G, there was no significant difference between 
the mean relative conductivities of the shoots, but the difference 
between roots and shoots was significant for both cultivars, the 
shoots having the lower relative conductivities.
These results suggest; that at the lower sub-zero temperatures 
Pax /tofte is hardiex- than 823, when shoots are considered, but in
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bo f:ii üultivax’Sg the shoots are more hardy than, the roots even at 
the low temper at ur‘G of
This distinction between S23 and Pax 0tofte was not manifest 
in the previous experiment at -4^0 treatment. This may have been 
duo to the hardening periods being less in the previous experiment. 
The results of this experiment are what would be expected if the 
results from experiment 6.3 were considered ie. where Pax 0tofte 
were found to foe more hardy than S23*
h’xperxmeiT 6 * l4
The effect: of d.avlongth at low temperatures on hardiness of
Seedlings of Pax p'tofte which had been growing in the 
heated greenhouse were planted in 2-;V" pots and when they were 
at the second expanding leaf stage a number was transferred 
at 4-7^  tî at two day lengths in growth cabinets p typo A . The 
two da.ylengths were 8 and 16 hours . A few were left in the 
greenhouse under a l6 hour daylength brought about by a bank 
of f .'l.uorescent tubes emitting 11,2 Wrii ",
After 10 days under these conditionsj the plants were 
subjected to a range of low temperatures, samples of six 
plants per* treatment at each temperature being removed i e .
-17, Op "2, -4 and -6°C,
The results after conversion are presented in table 6,25 
and figure 6,7»
Shoot 8 At -'"2^ 0 p the mean converted relative conductivities 
for the shoots of the various treatments are similar, However, 
at -4^C the plants hardened at 4-7^C under a l6 horn;’ day have 
a significantly lower me an relative conductivity than those 
hardened at 4*7*^ C un.der an 8 hour day and those remaining in 
the greenhouse. At «6^0, the two treatments which involved 
hardening at low temperatures have significantly lower mean 
relative conductivities than those remaining in the greenhouse.
0 ^ 0  Q
Between -4 and -6 C, the plants in the 1 7 C , l6 hour 
daylength hardening period have risen markedly ie® by 0„45
unit s p wh, areas the plants hardened at the i7*^C, 8 hour daylength
have only risen by 0 , 0 3  units.
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i:& At -2^C, as in tVio case ci" shoots, the roots have 
similar values in all treatments, but unlike the shoota at 
."4^0 the roots do not have significantly^ different values for 
relative conductivity in ai.iy of the hardening treatments. This 
situation persists at -6^0,
Roots and shoots Tüien these are compared within treatments 
the long day, low temperature hardening tx’eatment gives rise 
to shoots with lower relative conductivities than roots at 
This situation is reversed in the short day, low 
temperature hai'dening period where the roots are significantly 
less damaged than the shoots. At -«6*^ 0 the roots and shoots 
within the hardening treatments have similaz' relative 
conductivities. The shoots of hardened plants, however, have 
significantly lower relative conductivities than those of 
plants which continued growth in. the greenhouse,
I .on g days, therefore, have a promotive e.ffect on the hard­
iness of shoots when hardening temperature is i7^C, Roots of 
plants hardened under long days are not signlflcantly different 
from roots of plants of mahardened plants„ although in plants 
hardened undei' short days are hardier than the shoots.
These studies of the effects of daylength and temperature 
on hardiness were carried/at temperatures which, although 
above zero, were, nevertheless low. It has been shoum by 
Klebesadel (1964) that the daylength during the growing season 
has an. effect on the hardiness of lucerne pleuits in the sub­
sequent winter. To see if such hardening conditions could 
vary the degree of hardiness of ryegrasses, an aniMual, biennial 
and two perennial ryegrasses were exposed to the follo\c'.ng 
experimental conditions.
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Ex peri.înent 6 , 5
Tlie effect of dayleîiÆ’th. on tîie 'liarrcH ne sa o:f an. arimial, Italian an cl 
Pex’erxnlaJ. ryegrasses at a température conducive to growth
1 Seedlings of Dutch Westerwolds, Tetila tetraploid. Pax 0tofte
and S23 were transferred to growth cabinets (Type a) at 8 and l6 
hours daylength at 20^0. Prior to this they had been grovm in a 
heated greenhouse under natural daylengtha (March-April).
4 weeks later, they were removed from the cabinets and 
subjected to the fol.Ioxfing range of temperatures; 20^C, Op -2 
-4, -8^Ce Ten plants were removed at each temperature and were 
p .Ian ted in 4 " pots, 5 plants pex' pot. They were allowed to continue 
growth in the heated gi’-eenliouse, and weekly tiller count s were 
taken for 3 weeks, and the rate of tillering was used as a measure 
of survival ability at the low temperatures.
Due to the large differences between species in tiller number 
at the time of low tempex'-ature treatment, the tiller number at 
each weekly coimt relative to the tiller count at day 0 is used as 
a comparison betw'een treatments and between species. These are 
represented in table 6,26.
After a period at 0°G long days appear to have a promotive 
effect on the hardiness of S23« At -4^0, although the means 
are not significant, there is a suggestion that short days have 
promoted hardiness except in Tetila tetraploid. Temperature 
of gives rise to complete kill in a .number of treatments.
However, some ¥esterwolds tillers having been in short days recover 
after being at -»8^C as do some Pax 0tofte plants which had been 
in long days .
y h ?
Table 6.26
Relative tiller numbers at weekly intervals after subjection 
to a range of low temperatures (tiller namber at O is 5 )
11 ar d e ni n g d. ay 1 en g t: h
o
0°0
16 hr photo period B lix' - photo period
Variety D a y  7 Day l4 Day 21 Day 7 Day l4 D a y  21
WesterwoId s 6 . 4 l 1 0 . 7 0 2 0 . 3 4 6 . 1 6 1 6 , 0 8 1 8 . 0 8
Tetila 6 . 6 7 l4 0 67 1 8 . 3 3 3 . 0 0 1 1 . 0 0 1 6 . 5 0
Pabr. 0 t o  f t 9 6 . 0 0 : 8 . 7 1 1 3 . 0 0 3 . 8 7 9 . 3 2 12 .54
S 23 6 . 3 0 1 2 . 3 0 2 0 . 2 3 3 . 7 8 1 3 . 2 3 1 7 . 2 3
WesterwoIds 4 . 7 6 1 3 . 6 3 1 3 . 3 4 6 . 0 0 9 . 3 0 12 0 66
Tetila 6 . 1 7 9 . 1 7 1 4 . 3 0 3 . 2 3 7 . 2 3 1 1 . 2 3
Pax ^tofte 7 . 8 3 1 4 . 0 0 1 7 * 4 2 4 . 9 2 10 ,50 1 3 . 0 8
S23 6 . 2 3 1 1 . 7 3 2 0 . 0 0 3 . 3 0 8 . 3 3 12 . 13
West erv/olds 3 . 3 3 1 2 . 3 9 1 6 . 6 7 4 . 7 3 1 3 * 7 1 1 3 * 9 1
Tetila 6 . 6 7 1 3 . 0 8 1 7 . 3 0 4 . 3 8 i4 , 62 1 6 . 0 8
Pax ^tofte 7 . 3 9 4 . 0 8 1 6 .88 3 . 0 0 1 2 . 1 2 1 3 . 7 1
S23 5 . 3 0 1 2 . 0 0 1 7 . 2 3 3 . 7 3 l4 . 9 2 1 9 * 3 8
West erw'o Id 3 1 . 3 0 3 . 3 3 4 . 2 3 3 . 1 3 1 0 . 9 3 1 3 * 0 8
Tetila 4 . 2 3 9 . 0 0 1,4 . 3 8 4 . 7 3 4 . 2 3 9 . 0 0
Pax ^fcofte 1 . 7 3 2 . 2 9 3 . 1 2 3 . 1 7 1.4,66 1 7 . 9 1
S23 1 , 0 0 1 . 3 0 3 . 3 0 2 . 0 0 4 . 0 0 7 . 0 0
We at orwoIds 0 0 0 4 . 6 0 6 . 9 9 1 1 . 0 3
Tetila 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pax 0tofte 2 . 3 3 2 . 3 8 3 . 8 3 0 0 2 . 7 3
S23 0 0 0 0 0 0
c I' c
V/sstorwo Ids would appear to bo tlia hardiest of the species 
and varieties tested at -1/'''C when the relative tilJ.er numbers are 
considered. It appears that short days are responsible for this 
hax'dinesso As already stated, the means at «-4^ ’c are not signif­
icantly different. Nevertheless, the :relative tiller î'iuniber of 
Westerwold plants having been iindc^ r short day conditions, when 
subjected to -4^0 is almost four' times that of plants which were 
in long days prior to low temperature treatment, tdien scored 21 
days later. This again suggests that short days have promoted 
hardiness in WestercwoIds *
The pattern of low temperature effects in Pax 0tofte is not 
so clearc At -4^0, the long day treatment has less than one 
fifth the relative tiller number of the short day tx'eatnicnt , 
However at it gives rise to higher relative tiller numbers
in the long day than the short day treatment,
This experiment was concerned with photoperiod effects on 
hardiness. The following experiment was carried, out to determine 
if ligh.t intensity, prior to the ha.rdening influenced the 
eventual cold hardiness of the grass plant.
A>' </ t->'
’’’
The_eft''nct of light intensity prior to hardening on the co:[d 
ha-rd :i.r f q o f Pax o f t c_ j- e ecl 1 in/N^
Seedlingsiof Pax Otofte which, when at the third/fourth 
visible leaf stage, were yvtted and placed in two growth cabinet s 
(Type a), 'both were at 20^C but one had a Tight intensity of 
2 2 , 5 4 V/m^, the other, 4,09 W / ,  Ta'.;o weeks later, the plants 
were transferred to the growdh cabinet at 5^8 under a I6 hour 
day and remained under those conditions for two w^eeks , They were 
subsequent ly tested fox' hardiness at , -2, -5 end .. 8 ^ C «
The results of the conductivity measurement s are presented? 
in table 6.2?.
Tab.1e 6.2?
Mean relative conductivitv (10 plants/ treatment)
High Ivight Low Light
1 5 °  C . 3 4 Î 0 . 04  . 4 1 ^ 0 . 04
- 2 ° C  .34Î0 . 0 3  . 33 - 0 . 0 2
- 3 * 0  ,70-0 . 0 4  . 6 3 - 0 . 0 3
- 8 ° 0  . 7 3 - 0 . 0 3  , 64 Î o . 0 5
At any of these t e'mperatures, the two treatments are siiniDar 
ie. light intensity does not have an effect on the release of 
s o 1.U tes of t h e p 1 a n t s .
The light intensity difference, however, had. an effect on 
plant growth. Plants which were left in the cabinet when others 
wez'e transferred to the short day concliton were removed at the 
seme t-: me as the hardened plants were tested, that is, they had 
bee.n under the two light intensity conditions for 4 weeks.
These were separated into roots and shoots, and dry weights were 
t aken (t a b 1c 6,? 8 ) .
Table 6.28
D ¥t of Roots D Wt of Shoots
Hig;h .light intensity 2.279-0.024 mgs 7 *20-0 <,73 mgs'
low .11 gilt in. tens.it y 1.36 -0.259 mgs' . 25-0 » 4 5 mgs
The low lii.ght i.ntensit^^ has given rise to significantly 
smaller roots and shoots, the .higher light intensity treatment 
having mean root a.nd shoot weights of almost twice those of the 
.low light treatment .
It should be noted however, that those plants had been 
growing- under these light conditons for twice as long as the 
plants used in the loif temperature treatments. Nevertheless, the 
plants which were used in the experiment were morphologically 
different, the low- light plant s having paler foliage, longer 
leaf sheaths and had evidence of slight etiolation.
The argument that carbohydrate level is important in deter­
mining the degree of hardiness of a plant is not confirmed, in the 
previous experiment. However, damage may not be the important 
criterion of assessment of hardiness khen considering the 
influence of carbohydrate level on the cold tolerance of plants. 
Survival may be a more impor-tant gauge of hardiness in this instance 
as utilisation of reserves may be a determining factor in the reco­
very and regrowth of a plant which has been subjected to low 
temperatures,
ITie fo llow'ing experiment invo.lving clipping and Its effect 
on ha:rdiness w a s  carrj.ed out to determine whether there was 
evi donee to sub^h; ant iat e this argument , It was appreciated that
clipping and low light intensity may not have identical effects 
on carbohyd:rate levels. Nevertheless, clipping .has been shown, to 
reduce the level of carbohydrates in the plant (Granfield, 1935 ? 
West, 196 2; Harun pers. comm,)^ particulary In the sti.ibfoleo
T 'x  n e  r  i  nif- c  i: __6 17
The effect of cl'i npinv ou f.he cold lurrdlncss of Pax Dfofl.o and 
f o t :i I n b et d
Setidling's of Pax o ft e , aaid "Tôt 118. t^t.faplorld. woro plaRocl 
in 4" pots, (4/pot) and when most of the plants were at the 
7rJi expanding leaf stage, and had been tillering for some time.
8 pots of Pax f(tofte and Tetila tetz'aiiloid were clipped o.t a 
level 3'5 cms from the vermicnlito surface Anotlier 8 pots of 
Pax fJ’tofte and Tetila tetraploid, were left intact. One week 
later, the plants were bransferred from tlie heated greenhouse 
to the growth cabinet (Type C) at i-3*C and l6 hour daylength.
They wurco kept under those conditions for thr’ee weeks,
Tli.e ]>laj.its were tested for cold hax'di ness at the fo flowing 
t empcirat Lire s ie. 13* C , O^C, -3*8 and -10° C and were tlien 
repotted (4 plants/pot) and were placed: in the greenhouse . -^i 11er
counts were taken iinmed:i.£it ely after the cold treatment s and 
at weekly intervals for 3 weeks.
T able 6,29
Polativf-^ ' inc^^case In tiller npw'bex' at \ ye e k jl n t e .r v a 1 s after;;
s ’ « r i ■< o t  T o ■'i ■?'r> '! ov,’ ■(■; o p î P  t: i v ^ "  >=‘. ^ T .'c v  ( ■* "• 'î 0(T
Int act Derfo li at ad
nav 7
t5*C
O^C
5*C
■vio'^ c
ppjc
D't o ft A
1 0 7 .8 5
1 1 5 .93d
1 0 9 .4 0  
0
v^-ti la 
t etraplotd
■J 2 3 , 10
1 1 9 . 9 3 0
.11 1 ,85  
O
Pcx,
0 tOft e
1 3 4 .1 3
1 0 3 .7c
1 1 1 .3 3 0
0
Tct i, ’ v= 
t e i: r a p 1 o 1 d
1 3 4 . 6 0
109 .150
10 2 . 5 0
O
Day l4
3*0
o°c
5*0
io°c
133.9b
130 .85 
1 2 2 . 7 0  
0
128.03
1 1 6 . 2 3
1 3 8 . 2 5
0
1 3 8 . 5 4
1 0 3 .7
1 1 6 .8 3
o
142 ,92  
1 1 1 . 6 3  
3 0 . 2 3
O
Day 21 
+ 3*0
O^C
3*0
]Q°C
1 5 2 . 4 5
1 3 3 . 3 3
1 2 8 . 0 3
O
134 .
l.l4 .75  
1 3 3 . 1 0  
o
1 7 1 .0 0  
120 .03  
1 1 9 . 1 3
0
173.40
1 3 3 . 3 3
46 .50  
o
u ù
The results in table 6=29 reveal that there are no varietal 
differences with respect to pattern of the tiller production 
after L.T. treatment xfhen relative tiller number is considered 
In intact plants* The analysis of variasice shows that defoliation 
reduces the combined hardiness of the two cultivars at 
at all tiller counts after day 0= Defoliation also lias a sign­
ificant effect on relative tiller number at day 7 after being 
at O^C, but at subsequent counts^ the difference is not sign- 
fleant =
Significant interactions at 3*C when examined more closely 
reveal that it is Tetila totraploid which has a significantly 
lower* relative tiller number in defoliated plants than in those 
which remain intact « Therefore, tetila tetroploid. is influenced 
by defoliation whereas Pax /tofts is not, under- the conditions 
of this 0Xperiment =
At -10^Cj the plants of both species do not recover and no 
tillers survived as a conséquence. It would seera, therefore, 
that -3*CÎ is a suitable temperature to differentiate affects.
In order to study further the differences in hardiness 
between perennial and Italian ryegrass, S23 and Tetila tetraploid 
were employed to this end in the following experiment. In 
experiment 6*3 it had been demonstrated that after 2 weeks of 
hardening, the sa txfo cultivars were similar in hardiness, although 
the perennial ryegrass oultivar was slightly mor© hardy than 
Tetila tetraploid at -6^0 when survival was employed as the 
criterion for assessing hardiness.
pbc.pÆT’ipiojrfc 6 ^.1.8, _
The vicilat 1 vo iiard Ine ss o f 45^ 3
3 week old seedlings at the 3rd visible leaf stag© (2 
©xpauded leaves) having been growing in tlio heated greoyihous© under 
natural light conditions (in July) were transferred to the growth 
cabinet (Type C) at 3*C under long days, A number of: ]liants (iS) 
were removed at Intervals jmd subjected to low temperatures.
On the day the transfer took place, and two weeks later,, the 
temperatures employed to test hardiness were +5*0 and 
and after 3 weeks imder the low temperature conditions, the 
range was 15p -2, -4 and At this time, the roots and
shoots were considered, separately.
The relative conductivity of the treatments at day O and 
after l4 days hardening are given in table 6.30* The relative 
conductivities after 3 weeks hardening are in table 6.31, 
o 3.0
Mean Relative Conductivity for each treetment at each tem:p©raturo 
at Q weeks and 2 weeks after transfer to hardening conditions
0 weeks 2 weeks
+5*0 “4^0 +5*0 -4*0
S23 0.45^0.03^ 0,86Î0.03^ O.4 3Ï0 .OI* 0.?5Îo.02^
T.T. 0 .44Ï0 .03* 0.93-0.02^ 0.39-0.02* 0.85-0,02®
Me mi 8 In the same colurrai without b. coirmion superscript ax*e 
©igiiifioantly different at 5/" level.
The mean relative conductivity for S23 at -4*C after 2 weeks 
is significantly lower than that for Tetila tetraploid, whereas 
at the beginning of the hardening treatment the difference in
<0 À  ^-1
ij.-:v-diness w a s no i: si pnif'icnnt . Ai't rr '} neeks ot low i'. oniperar {.i;i'o s
(table 6 .3 1 ) when. th.e roots and the s.hoot wex*e consri-dorerl 
sepsrat e .l'}^ tho t i/o s r c i. e s had siini.la.r îiioan relati.ve condoctlvi cies 
ai; each of the temperatures at which hardiness 'was tested.
Therefore it won Id seem that 82 3 hardens at a faster rate than 
Tet;ila t <- t ra plo i d but after three weeks at -1-5*0 under long days, 
tliey a.re both at si mi 1 ar leva 1 s of hardiness at the various 
t enrperat are s at wh:i ch hardiness xvaa t e st ed .
Ahso lute rather than converted figures are used to represent 
relative co.nductivity as the data for roots were too A?^ ar,lable 
after p.relim.lnary conversion to give meaningful results. This 
If as due to the converted figui'os being negative in a number of 
instances, particu,larly at the lox^ / temperatures. The shoots 
under hardening conditions for three weeks have similar levels of 
hardiness in the two species. This contrasts with the relative 
conductivity figures after two wrecks wliere at; -4*C the Tetila 
tetraploid plants had suffered greater damage than S2 3 .
Table 6.3.1, Mean relative conductivity after 3 weeks at +5*0
Roots Shoot s
1,0XiA t Ginp «
treatment S23 T.T. S23 T.T
+5*0 0 ,7 9-0 . 0 3  O.74Ï0 .O2 0,29lo.02 O.26Î0 .O3
-2 * 0 0 .7 5-0 . 0 3  o.8jîo,.o4 0 .34Ï0 . 0 3  0 ,4o1 q .03
-4*0 0 ,86^0 .04 0 .92Ï0 .04 0 .54Ï0 ,04 0 .51Ï0 .02
- 6* C 0 , 9  6-1) .03 0 .94 %0 ,04 0 .79-0 ,0 2 o , 7 7Î 0 .0 3
bi A on s si on
1 n expo'ri nioni; 6. i -ooniova i ;P ri i a n 1 s fT’om no I s and subjection 
of those plants to a subzero temperature for one hour gave rise 
to a. sljfillar leenn relative conduct:!,vity as that .for plants 
rnnic Ini u g in their pots and kept a(; the same t onper at nr e for 7’- 
hours, Thex'c.fore by x’oinoving julants from their pots, they are 
capable of being a:Pf ect ed by low t einperatux'e to the anie ext enr. 
as be.i.ng left in pots init much more quickly, Lorenz, et t i et a i . 
(l9?i) have foxind that .if plants are 3 eft in pots fo:r a pexrlod 
of 72 hours at -8*C it is sufficient for a. température effect to 
dif :6'e:rent iat e v^ ari et i e s of l,ol:Lum pex’enne , Thoinas and La z en by 
(1 9 6 8c) found 12 hour,s at -9*0 was su:ffic:!.ont to drop the 
temperature o:f the soil :ln pots to approximately that of the 
air, Both of the instances re :f erred to involved plant s in soi. 1 
boxes. Hox'/ever :ln ex peri ment 6,1, 3*5 inch pots x\'ore used
ie. of less bu.lk than soil bo.x.e,s. Therefore 72 hoi.irs would be 
a sufficiently long period to assess t>ie effect of tein]ierature 
o n t h e ]■) 1 a n. t s ,
Although electrolyte relea.se i.s a method far removed from 
hardiness assessment in the field, based on survival, yield ox- 
visual means, some workers have found the two to be highly 
correlated. Lnimert and Hewlett (-1953) found that dcigree of 
hardiness of some apple varieties in the field in autumn 
corresponded c lo se ly V'i.th the percentage release of electrolytes 
a:fter subjection to cold treatment . However, a It ho ugh .it ix ay 
be desirable to assess the rabili.ty of a p.lant to withstand 
wi.nter condi t .i on s by rapid means in. the laboratory, this nay 
not always bo poss.lbloc ' The J a tor a tor y b.od .is usually a:ri
a ;-se ssment i>;P cold hard ! :ncss, whex*r-:a..a the al.ili ty of a plant to
a ;i
wi iilis t nn.d v'in.ter condi tor s also iiW'O I c  s other factors p-;r. 
a Ire rid y been mentioned. Nevertheless, it would seem t b e t cold 
h<a:‘d:i.ne :ls a iv.ujor factor ioi wini; jiardinesa (loronzotti 
a 1_^ , 1971 ) . The limitations of laboratory techniques in a.ssesui.nf;
v.dnter hardiness have been di ocussed by Dexter (l956).
Therefore as mo st of the experiments in this study have boon 
concerned with cold hardiness rather than winter hardiness, the 
electro lyt e release method has been compared to survival, of 
p 1 ant s a fter th ey b ave been sub jected to lo w t ern per a t ux^ e s ra.t her 
than to plants which han^ e^ overwintered in the field. As a. 
con sequence experiment 6.2 was ca:rr'i,ed out. It was confirmed 
that plant death and. x’elatix^e conducti.vity were associated. The 
temperature range which gave rise to high percentage kill 
corresponded to that wdxich was responsible for high relative 
conductivity values ie. a temperature between -2*C and -4*C 
±n unbardened Pa,x 01ofte plants.
X * 4f ' f i  . j. ^
The relatii’-e hardiness of sxi early and late perennial ryegrass 
and an Italian rvegrass ciilcivar
At "4*C and -6*0, Pax /tof'te has a greater ability to 
survive than the other two cultivars. However, in a preliminary 
experiment carried out under sward conditions, little difference 
was found between Pax /tofte and S23 when percentage cover was 
th© criterion of assessing winter hardiness » Jn that 
experiment, both cultivars had IS out of 3% assessments greater 
than 50'f cover* However, as winter hardiness involves snore 
than just ability to withstand, low temperatures, there may be 
other factors which compensate for the relatively lower cold 
hardihess of S23» Alternatively, the stage of growth niay have 
an effect on cold hardiness in the field* In this experiment, 
the plants were at an early developmental stage in comparison 
to p3.ant s in the sward.
The regional trials of the national Institute of Agricultur-al 
Botany have shown 323 to be hardiex" then Pax /tofte. However, 
it is possible that lack of winter hardiness has been confounded 
with lack of persistency, a characteristic of Pax /tofte.
Therefore the results from these controlled environment 
experiments have to be interpreted with caution when attempting 
to relate the findings of such experiments to the field situation ^ 
This has been found by I.orenzetti et * al, (l9?l) with e range 
of ryegrasses. Although a number (under controlled conditions) 
corresponded in hardiness to their behaviour in the field, there 
were some exceptions eg* the Northern Eiirox^ eaii types were less hardy 
than expected in the field, though they had the greatest tolérance 
under controlled conditions,
The apparent lack of hardiness in the Italian ryegrass 
cultiver is in accordance with field observations (hunt, 196f>i
V. it , a 955) fuid t.lii 8 has been one of the r.haracter.i.s11 c.s vhi c:i 
hove been considered to con&^i&uke to its hi. ennin:) habit . 
Therefore in oonçjar i son to Pax /to fte, the results are similar 
to what couJd he expected in the field. While S23 would seen; 
t o l-.e t h e vari et y whj. cli i s beh e vin g d i ffcr out ly h o i. i. s 
performance in the field, the data of experiment 6*3 do not 
offer any explanation for this»
bard_ine s s in Au tnmn
In September, the damage bought about by low temperatures 
was sevei'e . It is unliJcel^ ?' that the differences in relative 
conductivjty at ~6*C are real» The damage is high even in the 
least damaged plants. Therefore it is unlikely that at -6*0 
any of the plants would have survived.
By mid-October 5 there is a. suggestion that the low nitrogen 
treatment is influencing hardiness i e » the relative conductivity 
at -3*0 at the low nitrogen level is the lowest and the number 
of plants bearing’ adventitious roots is the lii.ghest at the 
lowest nitrogen level. Wilkinson and Duff (l972) at Michigan 
comparing high and low levels of nitrogen on the induction of 
hardiness throughout the year have found that even when 
hardiness is not Induced, the high nitrogen levels have gr’cater 
relative conduct ivity than low nitrogen.
Comnari son in bnr-di.ness Tietween shox’t d a s a.nd low temnerature 
t o n.a 11 IT a 1 c plld i t inn s i n Se nt er.i 1 ,>er
low ni_troge:n gdves rise to greater survivs-1 and lower 
relative conductivity at -6*C i.n the shojr't day-low temper a tu.re 
treatment compared, to the low^  nitrogen treatment, under outside 
conditions. This suggests that under low nitrogen conditions,
Si lo.rt days rn-W» low t e,r' o e m t  urc s have u promot i. vo e.fPect on
hf.rdj uns s of Prix FrtaTte ‘In con pa ri son to pot-nr a I co rsl i t iori s 
encunnt ex'oid ira September in tb-e Vest of Scxo L land „
[{i gh m  t x'o gen. t .rea tmon.t is less affected by i-be srti.ficia.l 
condit ions imposed. by considering the high nitrogen treatment s 
together at -6* and comparing; to thc^  total .'low ni. tro gen treat­
ments at -6*C, the two X levels do not differ sign ?ficantly,
Howe ver {fironping the two nitrogen trea.tinen.t s together in the 
outside 11'eat ment an.d comparing to the two nitrogen levels under 
short day, lov; temperature conditions, the difference is signi­
ficant at -6*0. This, therefore, suggests that the low temperature 
short daylength conditions hasten, the induction of hardiness in 
comparison to the natural, conditions in September (da^ z-.length of 
12-13 hours).
There does not seem to be any comiiarable literature on the 
comparison of artificial and natural conditions for inducing 
hardiness under vary i ng N levels. However rcgax’ding; the effect 
of nitrogen on the rate of hardcni.jig, where the relative 
hardiness has been monitored throughout the year, in paxrticular 
the autumn period, there is a time when the lo'sv nitrogen :l s 
hardening at a faster rate than the high nitrogen treatment . 
(Wilkinson and Duff lo c .cit.) . Even in midwinter v/hen, presumably 
the plants are at their ha.rdiest , the Pax /tofte plants a.t low 
nitrogen level have lower relative conductivities at -8*C when . 
sampled, at the end of December. Therefore, the nitrogen effect 
would seem to persi.st at this point in winter.
1 u
Assossment oŸ hardiness over the winter pçvrlod in the H'est of
'IHtl
The difference in results eetv/een treatments Ln the 
experiments are not significant irraspective of which criteria 
were employed to assess effect of the px'evious v/inter on the 
b.px'diness of the plant. Prom on examin at ion of the means for each 
txs'atment it cots be seen that the differences between treatments 
are high in some instances, eg » mean number of dead t ill.er s 
per plant at C)N is 74.08 whereas at 3^ it i s .1 61.00. The reason 
for these large diffex’ences in means not being significan.t could 
be due to the high degree of vari at ion between blocks wit bin 
treatments. This may have beoi due to in suffi, oient replication 
and also the difficult3'- in interpreting which'class a tiller 
should be placed. Although a I,a kin scpiare may'" not have been tlie 
best design in retrospect, as the plots were laid out in an nx'oa 
whi. ch was part ially surrounded by a bui 1 d in g , and walls, i.t was 
considered that gradients could have been created along' and across 
the plot s . So a I atin square seemed most suitable experimental 
design to adopt under those circumstances.
The number of dead tillers are not only highest at the 300 
units of N level but the percentage of dead tillers at this level 
is also highest. However, the 200 units of N/ncre treatment is 
the lowest at 17 » 57-
Regrowth tiller nxim.ber is highest at the 3N level as is 
the percentage of re growth tillers wh en isolated to the tillers 
which have survived over the winter. It was considered thab the 
regrowth, tiller number was do pendant on the number of til lex s 
surviving own.-' the winter, hence the regrowth was presented in 
thi s wa3'“.
2 1  '?
A'nt\imrj supplied N b.5 s ‘been found to increase winter tilJe;r. 
product inn in P - '^<1 O ’edel.x>e:r and Skojplyj 1973; Powell et
1 9 6 7) without winter death of tillers being drasticalJy 
increased, the temperature in some instances being as low as 
-23^C ( Powell ej^  al , » loo , cit » ) »
Although tiller death is higher at the ’«lifi'h nitrogen level
in the experiment carried out, the effects are much .'less than those 
found by McCloud and Creel (l9^8). In Bermuda grass, they 
counted, more than 304,000 plants per acre when no nitrogen had 
been applied the previous year. 244lbs/acre of .11 the previous 
year gave rise t o •only 7^,000 tillers at the end of the winter 
le. less than % the number in the low N treatment.
The plants in this experiment were not clipped, therefore
the adverse effects of nitrogen on the soluble carbohydrate 
content of the plant p (Reviewed by Davidson, 19#8) may not be 
so severe, resulting in a less marked effect on tiller survival 
than may have occurred had the plants been lower in carbohydrates. 
Ledeboer and Skogly (l972) and Powell et al . (196 7 ) argue that 
with 'h being available over the winter due to autumn application, 
the plants tend to grow more under the low temperature conditions 
of winter than low N treated plants. Therefore photosynthesis is 
allowed to continue and as respiration is lowr at these I.0w? 
temperatures, they consider that N actually can enhance the 
carbohydrate status for a. period over the winter. Wilkinson 
and Duff (l972) found nitrogen applied in mid-autumn had a 
greater detrimental effect on the hardxnes .3 o.f P .prat en sis 
than ear.ly or late autumn applications. Thi.s ai so could be 
ox 1 n 111 ed on the basi.c of t i;nn of h ncp.l i.cat iott in relation to 
rate of plant growth. If growth is stimulated when td'ie plant 
is growing at a rapid, rate, then i.t couj. d be considered that the
2 Î Ü
p-i rg, y  u  1. f-o t C» o d an I et i on, of f'n'e'hohydr-'nhos in i h < ^ eoof r.,
n s tho corbohvdrote o hh o-j-'w I so do at i ried fn-r the mr,t: e coiilrl he 
utilised for new shoot growth . So loss car Dolindrat e reserves 
nrc possessed hy the plant whon enterinr; the winter phase ,
Although 3'M gave rise to a higher regrowth ti H e r  nuinlvne, 
than the other N levels, it suffered niost with respect to winter 
danage of existing t 11 Tors.
Therefore, there are possibly two effects of N on tdrie 
h El r d 1 n ess o f gr a s s e s .
1. the detrimental effect on survival of ti Hears.
2 . th.e po sit :Le e f feet on regrowth 1 n spri.tt g;.
2N treatment gives rise to the lowest percentage of over- 
v;intering tillers to die whereas 3N has the highest level of ti.l'!or 
death. 3N al so, however, has the highest t ill.er regrowth. 
Therefore, it would seem that- the nitrogen effect on hardiness 
with which it has been associated is prominent between 200
and 300 units of N per acre per annum.
N:i tro gg!n e ffact s on co Id hardiness of S321 and .Argo
Nitrogen has given x^ise to decreased hardiness in S321
whereas Argo is not affected, Argo is also hardier than S321 
at the time of year the tillers were taken for samples (ie. in 
October). The relative low cold hardiness of S321 is in agree­
ment with wiiat has been found when S321 has been compared to 
other T.. perenne cn.l t :i va.r s , { 1 orenzet t i , et al . , 1 9 7  ^)<- On the
o th er hand Argo has been bred in Po land and hai.s been selected 
to withstand the rigorous wi.nt ei's of that country.
(l06t) St at OS that high levels of nitrogen are more 
likely to have an adverse of feet on plant « whlcli are not i.n- 
h^rently very frost hardy. He, however docs not state any
w3V'r<r-'Te rice ? to subst an f: la t e tbo claim., N e v e r t h e  i.o s s tin:; results
com r>;vr:î.na' o and Argû wsaui.d a grec ivitb his hypothesis.
J r It is assumed that the cord it ions at the erui of October 
in the East o:f Scotland tend towards the optimum for inducing 
hardiness in S321 whereas Argo may :requi:rc conditions si mi lar 
to (.lutumn coud it inn s in Poland for optimnni hardening o :f that 
cnltivar, then this may expiai.n why N* Pia.s on 3.y an effect on S3 21 , 
Tt is possible that the effects of nitrogen on. the Induction of
h.ardiues s wi. 1 :t. only be man! f 0 st \dien th.e p 1 a3it s are un.der 
conditions vhich are similar to ox” tend. towa:rds the optimum fox' 
hardiness of that cult :i.var. This is reinitorcedl by the exper i menl; 
in which Pax 0tofte was compared under naturaJl. September condition; 
and 1Jnder a:rf; ±f i_cia 1 ha rdening cond±tiens (Experimenb 6 .4 . c ) .
The nitrogen effect was mànrLfest in the labter .situation only 
:le. condi.tions which had a pjo sibive eflfeot on the induction o f 
hardiness.
Tlie study of the e. :f'foot of rntroyon on 11 n rd t n n s i ? n e r' con bro } i orj
enyi.ronmont y  ond 1 t; io:* s
The result 5; of such experiments are contra:ry to vdiat has 
been found in the field in the previous experiments, Vhere 
different X levels were applied :i.n nutrient soJ.ution, the low 
nitrogen level had a consistently adverse effect on the
i-nduction of hardiness .
The two nutrient so lut ions ie, low^  N and high N, could be 
consi dered very 1 oit and nortna l respect ivin' a s the h oit i N 
solution was only of the 'high* level, the latter having 
an N level equivalent to the noinnal Hoaglands concentration. 
Therefore the low N could be considered to be at deficiency 
levels. This level of N could be having an adverse effect on 
hardi.ness, so the N effect could, be real.
However, chloride was used to replace the nitrate in the 
■“.N solution. Therefore the effect of Clh cannot be discounted.
It i.s possible that the plant, having access to high, concentrations 
of Cl*"' took up CH. and this could have had a physiological effect.
T . porenne and mu] ti f 3 nruin have been found to have a high
tolerance to Cl'" ions when yield is measured ( Cor dukes and Par ups, 
1.9 7 2 ), However, the effect of Cl”- may be physiological and 
could be influencing th.e permeability of the cells or some other 
effec i: 1 n h a ?" d i n e s s ,
AEffect? of ;io3V t emyter’a ti.rro on the 1-ndi] e t ion o liardineos o 1.' ne e ^ r ^ <
T OT-^ t OTMpomt inre 'H , 7^ (1, he n pr(>nouricod ef fec t on the
hndnctioTi of her dine so in. ryegrass. The two cn .11 i var ?; under 
test are seen howeve:r, to behave di f feront 3. y , Pax 0'tofte, after 
].0 days at i7*^C, survives better than S2 3 a-fto?:- having been 
frozen to -7^C«
Th. at 1 ow te ) n p o r a t n%"e s a t e o a p a b 3 e o f i ndnc 1 n g h a r d i n e s s 
has been well documented (reviewed by Levitt, 1959), and they
have been seen to induce hardiness in ryegrasses. (J nrenzet t i et 
a 1 , , 1 9 7 1 )' Although temperatures above, but close to, Q^C are
generally employed in indue in g hard in e si s , eg. lorenzetti e^t_ "
using 12^0 to harden ryegrass plants, i7^C does have an inducing 
effect on hai'diness.
Tysdal (1933) with alfalfa, has found that temperatures durlug 
hardening do not have to be as low as i 2^C , though, hardening 
is more rapid at the latter.
T'liC: r f e c b o r davleuvhli on tho i ndi i nt i on of hard tu ass in P m  0tcft .-
When Pax ^toft a was subjected -ho nrder l6 hour doy length
for ? weeks, the degree of hardiness was similar to that of the 
culti.var under 8 hour daylongth, other con dit ions being the same.
The total number of live tillers 3 weeks after the cold treatment 
was a moa snro of hmrdi ness,
In the following experiment, ivlien" relative conductivity 
was the criterion for hardiness 3 weeks of hardoning was also 
similar for long and short days. However, after one week under 
the two day lengths at +7^C, the long days gave rise to a lower
r e 1 a tive co n d uct i v i t y b h an the a ho i-1 d s at. - 4 ^ C .
This promotive effect of long days on hardiness has also been 
found by Lawrence ot al* (l973) studying four varieties of 
I.. -peren n e . During hardening, when the day length was 8 hours, at 
3 9 «G V/m^ light input 5 mean tiller survival was 34b- l4 days 
after freezing, inhere as a l6 hour day length at 39?0 k/in input 
gave rise to survival. It could be argued that total 3,ig;ht
input over the period of hardening was greater irj the long day. 
However, when the long day unput was 19*5 Vf/m “ ie, half the input
of l.ight at any one time but giving equal doses of l.ight at 16
hours and 8 hours the percentage surv.i.va.l was still higher than in 
the short days ie . 4o^, Khalin (l9?0) has found that long days 
also have an important effect on the induction of hardiness on a. 
number of Polish. ecotypes of gras.s species. The ecotypes of 
F e s 111 c a ru" at eu si s and Dactyl i s ylornerat a having optimum day 1 ength s 
of 24 hours for the induction of hardiness. A Norv/egi.an wxjrker 
has found tlmt long days promote hardiness in red clover (Sj^seth,
1964; 1971).
Dexter (1933) has also found that a 15 hour day at O^C has 
n vre at er effect on. the promotion of hardiness than a 7 'hour
day under bbo same conditions, in wben.t > Thi s rcfencn.ce has ’cecn
quoted in n ninn'ber of instances as evidence of short days having
a -proniotive (rCfect on hardinesc . However, it was the phase
■prior to hardening in vdiic'h Dexter found short days had a
greater effect on harchi.ness ‘bhat J.ong days.
Tt is nor, obvi.ors vhat adaptive ndvantage long; days at low 
temperatures promoting hardening bestows on the plant. Hardening 
takes place in autumn when the days are shortening and temperatures 
are dropping, therefore it would be expected that short days would 
have been more effective than long days at lev; temperatures.
In some grass species, shorb days seem to induce hardiness 
in a'utumn. Klebesadel (l97l) hy decreasing; the daylength in
the autumn j has been a I) le to induce southern ecotypes of
grass and Kentucky bluegrass to survive under northern conditions 
in Alaska, A similar situation has been found in southern 
ecotypes of red clover.
Short days prior to the hardening period ie. during the 
period of growth, have been shown to increase hardiness (Dexter,
1933; Lawrence aj_. , 1973) * It is possible that this effect was 
responsible for the behaviour of those southern ecotypes grovai in. 
tlie nortii . Days were shortened in autumn when the plants were still 
gro'^/ing. Therefore this may correspond to the period prior to the 
lev? temperature phase in which under controlled environment 
condl.t ion s j short days increased hardiness. Therefore there
couild be two daylength responsive phases :i n the hardening process,
accumulation of carbohydrates will advance the hardiness of plants,, 
ie . long days during low temperatures. Bree.se and Foster (l972), 
basing theix* views on the data of Lo.wre?ice f'Onsider
that the increase in hardiness in long days i.s due to the length 
of t .i me ovej' which I die pl;mt can ac cumu la b ç carbohydrate. l-owever%
■in j'hrpcT'i i'icnr. A . 9 1 or g day comprised I6 hoirin-. which consisted
of 8 hours at full intensity (2 ?. 54 W/m'^ ) lighting and tijc other
8 hours at s u up 1 e n en t r-y ] i ght in g (2 , 0 3  W/nt^ j ie.. suppl emeut ar}^  
lighting was too low to have a pho t o synt?! et ic effect. It is 
n:orc .'j i kely, from the.se results that the long day effect :i s 
plr sio logical rattier T han plioto syntheti c , K.lehcScido 1 ( 1994 ) 
concluded that phytoctirome was involved in the induction of 
hardiness. However, he was of the opinion that it was the short 
days ratlior than long days which induced tlie effect.
In the ex peri, ment carried out to determine the effect; of 
day.'] eng'th on the hardiness of some ryegrass species at higher 
teiuperaturas i.e. 20°C (E.xperi.ment 6 .1 5 ),. when tested at -8^0, 
the short day effect is seen to be si gni. f iccint ly greater than that 
of long days. Thi s is mostly due to the pronounced effect of 
short days on the hardiness of West erivo Id s . At -4'^C, although 
not si gni fleant, short days also have a pronounced effect on 
survival of West erv/o Ids ie. greater than three ti.mes the number 
of live tillers 3 weeks after the cold treatment are borne on 
the short day plant s than those having been und er long days.
Regarding the other species and cultnvars, the effect of 
daylength is somewhat confused and no pattearn di.ie to day .length 
emerges.
Perhaps the effect of daylength during: the growing; phase on 
haz'diness is not mcnifest uniess succeeded by a period at Ioit 
temperatures, as was fom-jd by I.,awrenco ely a_l_, .
The behaviour of West e3rwa> 1 d s aft u]- being at -8°C is di.f ficu 1T 
to explain. It is unlikely that the pi ant s of this t%'eatmen t 
did not recei.ve a similar chi. 11 ing treatment to the others, as 
they v/ere a) di'vided into two batches a,nd randomly distributed 
n'Moug the oii'f-r- r.-ne a t;.ieu tv- and b) oh ly the centre of the chamber 
v/as used. :for chi 1 .') .i ng^  ie, all the treatment s i.ver o wd. i;hin. a small
6 ^ 0
ai'ea in t;hn cryostat „ so t empo?r"i tnre yrnd lents ivonld have been,
minimal , Therefore ^ short d ay r may have, in fact, boon
respon ,sl Ini. e for 1 ndncl ng' hard! ness . We at erwn Id s , if autninn sown,
Is capable of with st and in g British winters (Hunt , 15)62). Belr.p'
a n an nna 1, d 1. f f e t i n g ; f r* o n i t h e o t her t h.i;’ e e on 1.11 ’•/ a r s t e a t e d i n 
i;his e.A.peri.’ncid; f i.t r'az'- >;.ovp> a dl f f e.ren t Inherent hardening system, 
and so may be capable of hardening nndecr short days. The eco­
type differences found in Prome grass and Poa pratensi.s 
ebesadelç 15)71 ) already di sci.is»ed pnay be alcin to this.
rn e ■elaî ' i ' ve h a r d  i.no s s oP t’oo i'r--. m d  slo-ots
1 hi :i a a î 1 d 8rn 1 P Ji ( 1954) com p a :r e d h a rdiness o ;P d iffere p t spec :i t • s 
of leppimefs h y mocisurin g; electro l.yt e release duo to damage 
(specific conductivity) with.out relating to total electrical 
conductivity. The di ffei^ent types of ti sane which could ha'.v- 
had a) di ffer'i.ng rates of exosniosis and b ) di tTeri no; Pot al 
condiict i.vit ies wex'o not taken into account. When damage to roots 
and shoots were considered in this study, allowances were made 
for these.
The differing; rates of e'xosmosis we;re taken, i.nto account by 
carirying out a time course to ensure that when conduct i vit y was 
measured the rate of rapid exosmos.is had been passed by root and 
shoot (experiment 6,10 ) „ To allow foz" the different ;rol€;ase 
of electrolytes of roots and shoots at standax'd temperatures, 
the relative conductivity of these plant jjarts was converted 
(page 119)* These procedures were cons id ex'ed .suf f i cl ont to compare 
the relative damage of roots and shoots under, the conditions 
imi)osed in the appropriate experiments.
The hardiness of roots -was found to be less than that of the 
shoots in' Pax 0tofte and S23-> This has also been found in Po^ 
pratensis and Agrostis stolonifera, (heard and 0] ien. 1 9 6 3 )» In
these species when they had been sviijruerged in an ice sheet in winter 
for 60 days Î the shoots were living at the end of this period, 
whereas the roots had died,
Thomas and 1 az.enby ( 3.968c) foiuid that the hardiness of shoots 
i.r- three races of F , a r 1 m  j n n c e a wa s less than that for the shoo t = , 
Thi s wa.s found l.)y .subjecting the roots and shoots ijidcye end ant ly 
to 3ni,r t e''ns:‘ra 11 rv'-y and then scoring th c plants for - nrviva. 1. . 
however the possibility of advent it io-us roots 3?olng formed could hav<
compensa t; ed l'or any root damage, or rtea.tlx u-l'jlcii conic) have occni'red 
Pei-rrd and O.P.1on ( :l,oc . eÿt_._) found that the? plants of Po a pra t on si s 
and under the ice sheet were able i'o survive
due to adventitious 3:'oot formation . replacing the roots which 
had died. The same may have occurred In the races of hesti]ca 
a T'nnd inace a ,
The 3"elative lack of hardiness of roots in other species 
has been found in Taxus cuspida (Mityga and 1anphear, 1971 ) and
lhni~i pez'’u.s c bin on s i s (PilJet and White, 1999<^  « do the findings 
in the experiments involving S.?3 and Pax i^tofte m ’e in agreement 
with these findings,
That the roots are less hardy them the shoots could be due
to a) an inhearent inability to attain a comparable level of
hardiness of the shoots O]" b) the environment of the soil limit s 
the rate of hardening, or c) the root material could be seminal, 
so may not be a true iref lecti.on of nodal root be'iiaviour,
Certainly the temperature of the soil drops at a lower rate 
than the air, even in pots in g;rowth chambers (Thomas and 
Lazenby, 1968c). So under controlled en vii^onment a 1 conditions, 
the length of time the roots are at the desired hardening 
temperature will be less. However, in Juniperus chinensis, by 
December in Mino sot a the roots have been found to be unable to 
withstand tennperatuues 'lower than -10°C whez'eFis the shoots sur'.'ivcd 
at températures as low as ™39^C (Pillet and White, loo. ci1;<x) . Hy
December, it won 'id bo expected that the roots would have been at
a temperature conducive to hardening for a considprable time,
Thi 5-' would su ggost thr'V were unable to attain a great er d eg cue 
of hard on 1 u v , ri.esnlte being in an environment suitable for hnrdor-, 
ing.
Also in t'lc expci'iment s ro]!Orted in Ldiis at ud y , the rool s of 
the hardened olrints were not hnsHier t h ;oi tl'io of' co-e^ r-n i
l>3rrn,t?s again suggest izig ifhpt they have not rea[)oruiod to the 
liardening coiifl 1 t Lons In the same way as the shoots. Tho p l a n t s  
ewip1ovod in tiiese ex no r i.iven ü a were at t)u':> '3rd-'--4bh l.eaB stage .
Many of those wnuldhave nodal roots present prior to haxrleni.ny 
as nodal root appearance has been found, to be first observed.
2-3 weeks after geriiiinat ion ( M c hi 11, 19?4 ) . TLi.erefore , nodal
roots would be present prior to hardening:.
The comparison between Pax 0tofte and S23 confirms the 
results of previous experiments i e . that Pax 0tofte under the 
harden.i.ng conditions used in this study i.s more hardy than f2 3 *
It v.’ould seem that the di.fference in hardiness of tVu? plants i.s 
due to tho shoots rather than the roots as the roots of the 
t wo 01.1,1 tivax's are si mi .lar in hardiness .
Also, the effect of daylength on hardiness found in earli.ex’ 
experiments is confirmed and is found to affect tho shoots rather 
than the roots of Pax j3tofte, the plants under long days having- 
hardier shoots than those under short days.
Tt would seem that the most important effects of low 
temperature in determining whether a grass plant .lives or dies 
is due to the hardiness of the shoots. As has been shown by 
Beard and Olien, (1 9 6 3 ) in grasses roots can. be replaced as
long as the shoots are living. However, they have found these 
newly formed roots are unable to support Lthe growth of the shoots 
if the plant s are placed in conditions which allow z'apid growth. 
This may also account for the peculiar behaviour of some of the 
vari Cities found by lorenzetti et a 1. ( 1 971 ) which only survived
fo]" a short time after they had been subjected to low temperature 
conditions i  e . roots may have been killed by the low t empe.rat ures 
and the adventitious roots formed after f.reiezlng may .have been 
una.l:j.’le i:o .suj'f'ort the g'cowth ot the sJioots when ]ilaced in th'-^ 
g;reeTihousa .
Til e e f  Tec t  oT I i aiiT int-en si. h v pr' i or t.o li n l'd ein.r ; ■ on r>if‘ ]i sr’cbi u e s s
of Ppy f ) I o ff e
rnlilro th':' effect n f 'light, intensity prior to hardening
found hy Lawrence £,t„iLL* on the hord:ine.ss of ryegra.ss stx'oins,
1 i ah t intensity s found to have no effect on hax'din.ess of fax
Otofte. However, the method of hardiness assessment in this
experiment was the L3 ectrolyte release method whereas Ï awrence
e;t at , were using the surviat of the yrasses after freezing as
a measure of hardiness. They found. mean tiller survival
raxig:od from 3o to 4 99 depending; on photo period as w e 1 ]. a s li. gh t
intensity (intensity ranging;- .from .19 *5 /m^ to 78.1 W/m^ ) .
Howevex', in another expe:riment wliere 'the growing phase had a light
int en sit y of 9*8 - l4 ,6 W/rn^ and. was compared to an intensity
o f 4 8 u 8 h /m " , -there we s no di. f f e r enc e 1. n li a rd i.ne s s , but t he
latter treatment had a lower light intensity treatment during; the
hardening period . At the end of the hardening j>eriod the
percent age water soluble c arbohydrat e in both treatments was similar
Tt would be expected that had light intens.ity duri.ng the
growing phase been important in hardiness, the two levels employed
o o
in Experiment 6. l6 ie . 22.03 k/ m"' and 4-„09 T/nf would g'lve ri ,s e 
to different effect vS, particularly when at the latter intensity,, 
plants were exhibiting symptoms of etiolation.
Although there is no evidence to subs'banti.afce it, there 
is a povSS-ibility that the effect of low light intensity may not 
be due to increasing the amount o.f damage by the low temperature 
but rather it could be due to lack of carbohydrate having a 
detrimen'fc a.l effect on regx'owth, hence reducing the percentage 
survival ,
...
The c f fee ; ; f (1 p;fo .3 J. at. ? or on co Jy hard I ayv]
Th A d e nx-’o o se i.n hnrdiness associated wltli defoii.ntxon in 
Pax Mbofte and Tet 1 la t et rsp-loxd is in. agreement «•’.i.th what iia= Peer; 
found i.n alfalfa ( P'rarif i e .1 d , 1935)* oat (West , 1962), red clover
(Toz-rey and Hanson, 1955 ) , tall fescue (idaonias and lazenby, jSHira),
most yasture fprasses gTown in rSxu.tain ('felsh P.l axit Pr-e(;d:i.ug 
Station (l964a)' Other instances of defoItat lor decreasing
h ar d j n ess are r e x/ i e w e d b 3" Srn 11 h. ( 19 6 4 ) ,
Hue to this experi uien b  liav i iig; been carried out under coatro ]  i  / 
envi i-onmeTit al conditions, the resulk s cannot be compared direct ly 
to eX]'iGri-nient s ±nvo 1 v 1.n.g defo 1 i. a11 on effec k s on hardine ss in t ad 
field due to the dl f f eixence s in micro cl imat e which are created 
by defoliation in the field situation and the mi.iltitudo of 
.factors which affect ovex’wintering;, Therefore thi. s experiment 
is more .a measure of the effect of removal, of leaves on hardiness 
rather the effect of clipping on the ability of a sward to 
withstand winter conditions.
The time of cutting; prior to the cold treatment has been 
considered import a.nt in determining the effect of c lipping on 
hardiness ( Gran.fi eld , 1935> West, 196.2; Thomas and Lazenby, 19 6 fa) ,
West found that six days after clipping;, the car bo iiydra t e level 
in the oat plant s was at a minimum, and when the low t empcrp t u?"e 
treatment was appii ed at this poi.nt , the c.li.]>ped pln.nts were 
noticabl'i'- less hardy than the intact plunts. In t.h;is exjierimcnu 
invoIvin.y Pax Htofte and Teti la. tetraploid, the }>lants were 
t ran sf erred to hardoning condit î on s one week, after c'ii.ppina.
Th o r G fo r e i f i" >'■ e gr a s s i s s ± mi 1 ar k o o a k , 111 e c a.r l.o 11 d r a t e
1 1 in nbe cM.py'-ed n'l ant s would be low, hence cut eri n.g th-'
hardening phaac conta ini ng a low level of c a rbo hy d rates. Kowei-cr,
i.t i.s poss b’-'.l o t ha t during the hai'dcni ug pba.'-'c, cart»ohy«lrat e
L iMiilt up within the pzlanta. ] avrencc fji .-"hK found that the 
§ ?')oi'cerit age water so 3 uhte carbohydrate after* hardening; could he 
is tnrice the level prior' to hardening but woe dependant on the ii.vhtI
J intensity during; hardening, ft cannot be assumed, therefore , that j
in this exper i ment , de fo 1 iat i on lias given rise to a decrease in
p tola.’l carboliN'drate causi.ng a decrease in hardhiess. Nevertheless 
k
4 there may be relative.l less in. defoliated than in the intact 
■ plants,
>' Th0 role of water soluble carbohi'-'drate i.n tlie induction of
t Jiardiness is 3oot clear and. differences in .levels Iz et ween hardy 
and non hardy plan.ts has been az'fpied to be due to di ffer en co .a in 
" u t i li-sat ion . Treharne and Eagles (l97h) consider that hardy 
Implants have a greater content of water soluble carbohydrate due 
t;o storage, whex'eas non hardy or less barely plants utilise them
' )
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I' The higher degree ol' hardiness of S2'3 compared to Tetlla
F;
t etrapl oi.d after one week under hardening conditions be a
I r e f 3.ection of their relati.ve cold hardiness in the field.
i4 Enimert end Howl et t ( 1-953) found apple varieties which were
1I considered hardiest were more hardy than the less hardy 
^ v a r i e t i e s  in ifno autumn. However h_y mi.d wi.nt er, the vori.ous 
I varieties had si xd. lar deurees of hardiness . This has a iso been
Î found in winter vheat varieties {Sun g son and f i. esse 1 bach , 15134).
;I National Institute of .A.gi;''! cu.lt urai Po t any rank S2 3 s li gh t ly hi g nor 
; than Tet 1 la t etrai:'-loid for hardiness in the field (Aldriohg 1968).
Î
I Therefore, rate of hardening in autumn ma. 3: he a factor dotermi.ni ng
I
I relative winter damage due to low teinj'eratiLres .
Jn expert ment 6.4 * , 5321 was less hardy than .Argo at the 
' end of October in the East of Scotland,. .'-321, as alread}r stated
fi
i' is one of the least hardv perennial rveyrasses to be bred, in 
f frit a in . Un f o r t u 11 a t e 1 y no me e sur orient .s of hardiness were made in 
f mid v/inter to dcteritine whether the différencies in hardiness 
I persisted. Tet.i.la. tetraploid, however, has been found to at t a in 
a simi] ar level of hardiness to S23 under artificial envii'onmental 
i‘ conditions earlier been less hardz''. If this were to occur
■ in the field, tlicn it is possible that it is the la.te autumn 
fro st i?h i ch is re spon.si.bl e for damage to least hardy grasses 
!' nathor than the colder conditions o f  mid w i n t 01"'*
SECTION 7, GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
N'Ltroron a ny] f J.o iri g The lad: of response to snz'-i n nit.ro gen 
vi.th :t."’e - n c t to f" .1 ro'.'e t* i n f v hy either for 1 or .1 a t e po rc'n tri. a .1 i-vo-
nra.ss i n thf^  :f i o .1 h -i-'on I ri sngge*-t; r fi t , in sp-r'ced njnnts at 1 f* a t ,
and er th.o .range of nitrogen levels Tikelz'" to be applied in
j>.raati.cr, floi^ eri.n g won Id be nneffected . Cez't a. i.n 1 y the nninber
of n  cn.'ox'-; rig heads-was greater • at the h..l gher ni.tr o gen
levels, lr.it the fi.ro pork ion z'einained sivni .1 az’ at hi. gh an.d J.ou'- i\
levels., .ihirtiier srnd]'- undez' sward corid.itions would deterinino
v/liether thi s o n 1 y app 1 ± e a t o spaced p 1.ant s ,
Vesterwolds under controlled environment a 1 condit i on s a rrne ared 
to flower earlier under low nitrogen oondi tiens . - It .is possible
that range of n i t ro gen level is important in determining the 
degree of influence on f.lowering ,so that in the field a soil 
would have to he of a ver^ '' low N-status before floitering was 
affect ed,
Despite low-N treatment ad van ci.ng flower in g; in the main 
axis of plants, when the apices of tillers and tiller buds were 
examined in plants at both N levels vliich. had reached fho 
f.l.owering stage at similar times, the apices of axi.llar'y tillers 
on hi.gh-N plants were gene.rall^'’ more advanced than a pi. ce s of 
corz'espending tillers and buds on low-N plants. low nutrient 
status wi.th.in the pi ant may be giving; rise to increased compet i. t i on 
between a pice s and other meristems, hence decz’easing; the rate 
o f d e V e 1 o pm en t o f ax. 1 1 .1 ary t i. 1 1 e t  s  .
y itro gon an d t i 1.1 r ing Except for experiment 3,1, when ni trog en
v;as a up lied in. varying amounts tiller number per plant increasofi
wi.i:h n i k T"(> {;en ,'i]'p‘I i c at ion . Dud or con fro 11 ed o n virov>r,-;<A>'ti „ p
cond i t i on =-’' ,-c.eond any ti'iler numbeT' was a f f oc k ed moiae than pri mary
ti. .I'iers by nltrogou le'vel. Mi. k. t’o also appo.a:red to ]‘rjconfO t F'
would
expansion of t i. ! 1er buf.i s i-.'kii.cri/ztheivi so r^ 'inai rn^ d rh--'Vie, nf ^
r b i f - ' f U  T h i  a  i  »'-’ T ' e ; s  ■‘ (-i 4 n  t  i  1 1 e  T  h v i . ' l  e x  n a n  "-wi o n  \ : a s  r  c n o  c  i a  t  o d
iwltli, fn iirophyl .1 oucdmîIs .) on , a greet er nunihe r of leeves
■ing, and a -li ghcr man her of Innf pri mood la laid down. Thin i- 
pre sumnbipy v/ha.t would happou undex" sv/ard cojid.:i t i ons when nitro-revj 
is ajipli. ed .
F 1 o\ve r‘Ti'■■ a’-'d h iy, ■* e ri n a Fi oin-^ ring; appeared to exert an ini'lue no,
mi t iu-' iuhlbi-tiou of tillFvn laid oxprmsi.on in pare nui a 1 j'yep;rasm, 
part ieu la;nly Pax o ft o (Experiment 3*2). Nitx’ogen appeured 
i; o compeus a t e fo r 111 o e f f e ct iu 321 «
Removal of tho dove lo pi up; i.nf 1 nreocences in. t omn 1 f-'uimm
and Festerwolds gave rise to a temporary i.ncreaao in killer in g . 
Nitrogen ai so appeared to be able to compensate, at least ptarirly,
for this infjuencp:' of the apex on. tiller bud fpiowth in thi. s
instance. Evidence was put fo.rward which may inipli cnr.e plant 
hormones i.n the inhibit ion. of tiller bud e.X]:>a.n.sion by the devcl- 
oping i.nf loresoenoe vi z , wiien tiller bud s were fx'eed from 
inhibition by removal of tdie dex^oloping inflorescence In 
T .. t eivu d eni: nn!, the apices of the buds underwent morpho genlG 
change compared to the ink act pi. ant s whose buds rema i.n ed 
jveget a t i ve . Ih'Lrth.cx" work is necessary to det eritiino ko what 
exkent nutrition, and hoinnones ax-e imp.licated wi.thin, the; plant 
in the control of expansion of tiller buds by the developing 
i.n.lM.oro sconce . Also tho evidence pire sent ed wa.s not conc.lusive 
regarding the part of the floivering axis which controlled bud 
ox. pan si on . Fur k hex" wro r k i.nxro 1 vi:n g mcFwmrement of the int ex-nod e s 
SI lb sequent to d e ca pi t at i on viould hnx/o to be cnrri od out to 
t i e k e r m i n e. t h 1 s .
6 . ; j
Tn f 1 u 0 - 1 re of the " ante a ] res; Lon. " on ( i 1 1 o.r nr’od notion Evidort.ce 
ha I,;:'on nre.oontoit .sng-ge sting that tlio apical region of v3P:ct at .ive, 
or newly initiated p.lants of Wesker wo ids exerts some control over 
tiller bnd expnnsi.on, when the plant s have been grown from seeds 
dense l y sown., j'iie removal of exjvmdi.ng leave from vegetative 
p.lrmts .ycown nnd^ --r snch. conditions gave rise to the releose of till 
bndo othni''VJ'i.se suppressed at low nodes. Theicefore the grass 
pi.ant can be con.'-iidered to resemble dicotv’-l edonous plants in whi ch 
apical dominance has been found to eicist dux-i.ng the -végétative 
stage .
This phenomenon of apical dominance which could be considez’cd 
to have been induced in perennial ryegrass because of the dense 
condihons und ex- which thexr were grown, may be an ex.pl anation 
for the inabil.it 3^ of the f i.r st t "11.1er bud to develop, or take 
a long: time to expand in some grasses. .An example of this i.s tall 
fescneo Tall fescue esk a.b ! f -st i&s -poorly, Pei'hops
research directed along such lines may elucidate and overcome 
this establishment problem in an otherwise useful grass species*
N i t r o g e n  and co.ld hardiness Under field condi.tions, nitrogen 
was found to reduce co.ld hardiness of grasses*,
a) when hardiness was induced art if icia.l.li'' in Pax 0to f t c 
in autumn.
b) in Pax ÿitofte when tested i.n mid wi.nt ez' *
However, under controlled environmental conditions the 
reverse was found to be the case viz.. low nitrogen reduced co.ld 
hardiness* Further work should involve a wider range of N 
1 r-uv:'’1 t.-. under r outre 1 1 ed c o n d i. t i o u s to determine if there i. s rm
lîf V
optimum J evol of nitrogen below and above wLii cb hardiness i 3 
a d V er s e I a f f e ct e cl *
Temperat nro l.-.i.ght and defo j la t i.on nnri r.old hnvd-i ue s The
fo i  1 o w in  h a ve be c?n fo i i r v i i tt t h. i s st > i d y ».
a) low temper atu res around 5^8 induced hnrdi.ness in coinpax'’-
icon to 20"C .
b) Gold hardiness induced b)!- low tenu^eraturo was achieved 
at a faster rate under long days.
c) These long da^ ^^ s (l6 hours) wer€? not necessarily higher 
light energy than short days ( 8 hours).
d) Light intensity sufficiently'- low to give rise to 
etiolation effects on the grass plants during hardening did not 
increase the amount of damage brought about by sub-zero temper- 
abures compared to plants hardened under higher light intensity 
conditions.
e) De-foliation prior to hardening decreased recovery of 
Tetila Italian ryegrass after subjection to sub-zero temperatures 
jrelative to intact plants but did not appear to affect Pax 
0tofbe o
f ) Roots were influenced., on the whole* loss by hardening 
conditions than shoots. This would suggest that damage by lo'w 
temperatures in tho field may not be due entirely to lack of 
hardiness in above ground plant parts.
It could be argued that insufficient levels of environmenta1 
factors were enpi loved . It would have been desirable to have 
been able to impose a wide range of levels within an experiment 
but limit at ions on the aval Inbi lity of -facilities did not always 
ai low tw;. ; s. deiico IcvoJ..':: wtui. cii 'wor e judged ex'b ?l!i':o wej."0 uuual.T’- 
oho sen »
:> H ;(il' t.-' %
DtJo t.o tlie complextby o -e t ho on\^ :i " "numon t wnrîoT' fi <-> I ri oonrUtio^ 
‘ \vOi;i1d a 1'■'.o hr.vo h o o n (h-i-r'atT.o t^.' irrpO'"o a TTiiinho-p r>f vp-pi nb i o ^ 
on pl ant a wi ttii n ?rp ovncrliHerit . Hov/evo"", tb‘i oori ho taVon to 
Too oxtent where in order to bardlo the rearito^ o moid) orna bl on. ,1 
model has to he a%.'pi led. No vert h e 1 e s s , an understanding: of the 
d egree of tnt eract inn between cojiiponen t a of the envi ronnient is 
i.n’jiort ant in ext ra rvhJ.p t in g f .rom ooriti'olled envi.ronr' ,'rit con.diti.ons 
to the field o Therefore, there is scope for furth.er research 
in flowering; ti 11 ex'lne;, and cold har'diness under more compi.ex 
ay stern s.
Flowering, tillering and a. hi lity to withstand low temper- 
a tore s are factors of perenrri a :i ity under* tem])orat o'’condi.tions . 
i^erenni.ali ty is considered an i mport ant com]ionent of per si. st ency ' 
of a grass sward, but the contribution of those i'actors to 
persistency bas hot been quantified. A study based on c.lose 
observât 1 o:u of the behaviour' o.f indiv.l.dual tillers in v y c p r a s s  
swards of cnltlvars of var^^i.ng persistency over a period of years 
mar'- give rise to a clearer picture of the role of f.l owe r .ing, 
ti. lie ring and hard i.ue s s in det ermini.n g; product i. vit a'’ of a gra s s 
s war d fro m y ê a r  t o i.'-e a r .
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To t al 7 8641,46
Blo des 3 1 7 5 0 . 5 7 5 8 3 . 5 2  3 . 5 5  NS 12.8180
N-.Leve Is 1 6497.97 6497.97 3 9 . 5 4  ** 9 . 0 6 3 7
Er :ro r 3 4 9 2 , 9 2 l64„30
Percent age flowering ti1 1ers
'lo t a 1 15 3 1 9 1 . 6 0 5 2
Blo cks 3 6 0 . 1 5 2 9 2 0 . 0 5 0 9 2 . 1 9 5 7  NS 2 . 1 3 6 8
Varieties 1 3 0 2 8 . 8 5 1 2 3 0 2 8 .8 5 1 2 3 3 1 . 6 8 8 9  *** 1 , 5 1 0 9
N-Levels 1 10,2080 1 0 . 2 0 8 0 1 . 1 1 7 8  NS 1 . 5 1 0 9
V X N 1 1 0 . 2 0 8 0 10 0 2080 r. 1 . 1 1 7 8  NS 2 . 1 3 6 8
Error 9 82.1857 9 . 1 3 1 6
15- 6 - 7 2
Total tiller number
Total 15 4 6 7 6 3 . 1 6 9 3 8
Plo cks 3 5 4 4 4 .44187 18x4.81396 1,64117 NS 2 3 . 5 1 3 8
Varieties 1 1 7 4 0 4 . 2 0 5 6 3 1 7 4 0 4 . 2 0 5 6 3 1 5 . 7 3 8 9 8 ** 1 6 . 6 2 6 8
N-Levels 1 1 3 8 0 0 . 3 7 5 6 2 1 3 8 0 0 . 3 7 5 6 2 1 2 . 4 7 9 9 7 ** 1 6 , 6 2 6 8
V X N 1 1 6 1 . 9 2 5 6 3 1 6 1 . 9 2 5 6 3 0.14643 NS 2 3 . 5 1 3 8
Error 9 9 9 5 2 . 2 2 0 6 3 1 1 0 5 .8 0 2 2 9
Percentage flowering tillers
Total 15 2 2 7 5 . 8 3 4 0
Blo cks 3 5 6 . 8 3 9 6 18.8465 2 . 1 3 5 6  NS 2.1006
Varieties .1 2 1 3 7 . 2 1 2 9 2 1 3 7 . 2 1 2 9 242.1798 1.4853
N-Levels 1 2.6082 2,6082 0 . 2 9 5 5  NS 1,4853
V X N 1 0.0484 0,0484 0 , 0 0 5 4  NS 2 . 1 0 0 6
Error 9 7 9 . 4 2 4 9 8.8249
19-6 - 7 2
riurder*
To t a 1. 15 1 3 4 7 4 2 . 8 9 4 3 7
Blo cks 3 2 0 9 3 9 . 6 0 6 8 8 6 9 7 9 . 8 6 8 9 6 3 . 1 5 0 7 0 NS 33.2817
Vari etles J 3 4 4 0 0 . 9 7 5 6 2 34400 . 9 7 5 6 2 1 5 . 5 2 8 5 4 2 3 . 5 3 3 7
N-I.evels J 5 5 3 7 7 . 8 5 5 6 2 5 5 3 7 7 . 8 5 5 6 2  24.99746 *** 2 3 . 5 3 3 7
V X N I. 4o86 , 4 0 5 6 2 405 b ,4 0 5 6 2 1 .844 60 NS 33.281/
E n  o r 9 1 9 9 3 8 . 0 5 0 6 2 2 2 1 5 , 3 3 8 9 6
(1;C S^Se
<ve f]owo%\ t i H e r  s -
Total :15 1 2 1 2 . 1 6 6 7
p.lo cks 3 6 2 . 8 0 0 6 2 0 . 9 3 3 5
Varieties 1 8 5 6 . 1 4 7 6 8 5 6 , 1 4 7 6
N-LeveIs 1 4 3 . 3 6 2 2 4 3 . 3 6 2 2
V X N ]. 1 3 , 5 7 9 2 1 3 . 5 7 9 2
Error 9 2 3 6 . 2 7 7 3 2 6 , 2 5 3 0
0.7973
32.6114
1*6517
0.5172
NS
X-.
NS
NS
A  t /  0*
3 . 2 6 3 0
? 5619O'
2 . 5 6 1 9
3 . 2 6 3 0
30-6 - 7 2 (S23 only)
To t a 1 t i 1.1 f' r nu tn b e r
To t al 7 62313.875
Blo cks 3 13583.375 4527.79167 3.25010 NS 3 7 , 3 2 4 6
N™levels 1 44551.125 44551.12500 31.97927 * 6.3925
Error 3 4179.375 1393,12500
Percent a gc f lo we i*i n g t i 11 e r s
Total 7 1 1 6 , 6 5 8 2
Blocks 3 101.1623 33.7207 9.3285 NS 1 .4 l42
N-LoveIs 1 4.6513 4,6513 1.2867 NS 0 . 8 0 2 1
E.rr 0 X' 3 10 ,844 6 3 o6i48
14-7-72
To t a 1 t :l 11er niiiiib e r
Total 15 238009*33752
Blocks 3 4 3 4 0 . 0 7 2 5 0 1 4 4 6 . 6 9 0 8 3 0 ,. 88569 28.5760
Variety 1 7 5 6 52 . 5 0 2 5 0 75652.50250 4 6 . 3 1 5 8 5 *4*20.2077
N™LoveIs 1 113265,90250 113265.90250 69.34345 ***20.2077
V x N 1 3 0 0 5 0 . 2 2 2 5 0 30050,22250 18.39730 ** 28.5780
Error 9 1 4 7 0 0 . 6 5 7 5 3 Io33.4o4i7
Percent age of floweri.ng tillers
Total 15 94i ,8104
Blo cks 3 99.2869 33.0956 1.1715 NS 3 . 7 5 8 3
Varieties 1 266.8322 200.2225 9.4454 * 1,4i42
Nitrogen levels 1 2 0 0 . 2 2 2 5 266,8322 7,0875 * 1.4x4 2
V X  N 1 121.2201 1 2 1 ,2 2 0 1 4.2910 NS 3.7583
Error 9 2 5 4 . 2 4 8 7 2 8 . 2 4 9 8
15-8-72
Total till er number
To t al 15 5 4 3 5 7 0 .44
Blo cks 3 13189.19 4396.39 0.37 NS 77.0771
Vax'ict i es 3. 180625.00 180625.00 15.20 ** 5 4 . 5 0 1 8
N-1eveIs 1 163014.06 163014.06 13.71 ** 54,5018
V x N 1 7 9 8 0 6 . 2 5 7 9 8 0 6 . 2 5 6.71 * 77,0771
Error 9 106935.94 1 1 8 8 1 . 7 7
Ilf CA' i
d 0 S n s » m a s ® E & ,e.(d
Lpkillil. t i liers
Total 15 7 2 8 . 9 9 2 6
l;lo cks 3 5.6842 1 . 8 9 4 7 0 . 0 5 0 1 NS 4.2287
Varieties 1 3 3 3 . 7 9 2 9 3 3 3 . 7 9 2 9 8 . 8 3 9 0 X- 2 . 9 9 0 1
N-Leve 3.E 1 7 2 , 0 1 5 6 7 2 , 0 1 5 6 1 . 7 8 9 2 NS 2 . 9 9 0 1
V X N 1 0 . 0 7 5 6 0 . 0 7 5 6 0 . 0 0 2 0 NS 4.2287
Error 9 3 2 1 . 8 7 1 5 3 5 . 7 6 3 3
Moan 11.1 ].or dry wei g'ht s 
8-j6-7Jr. ( Pak Otofte only)
Total Cillers - mean, drv weights
To t al 
Blo cks 
N-l.evels 
Error
7 0.0172
3 0 . 0 0 3 4
1 0 . 0 0 5 0
3 0 . 0 0 8 8
0.0011
0 , 0 0 5 0
0 ,0029
0 . 3 7 9 3
1.7241
NS 0.0538 
NS 0.0381
Veget ative tillers - mean dry weight
Total 7 0 . 0 0 3 8
Blo cks 3 0 . 0 0 0 1 0 0 NS 0 . 0 2 4 5
N-Levels 1 0.0018 0 .0018 0 . 0 0 0 3 NS 0 , 0 1 7 3
Error 3 0 . 0 0 1 9 0 . 0 0 0 6
Flowering t i 11 e r s - mean, dry weight
Total 7 0.0522
Plo cks 3 0.0027 0 . 0 0 0 9 0.1125 NS 0 . 0 8 9 4
N-Levels 1 0.0253 0.0253 3.1625 NS 0 . 0 4 4 7
Error 3 0.0242 0 . 0 0 8 0
19_6_72
Tot a 1 t i H e r s  -- mean dry V/eight
Tot al 15 0.044489
Blo cks 3 0 . 0 0 7 2 3 1 0.002410 1 . 5 9 NS 0 , 0275
Varieti es 1 0 . 0 2 1 3 8 9 0 . 0 2 1 3 8 9 l4.i46 0 . 0 1 9 4
N-Levels 1 0.002186 0,002186 1 , 4 4 5 NS 0 . 0 1 9 4
V X N 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 6 8 0 .0 0 0 0 6 8 0 .0 4 5 NS 0 . 0 2 7 5
Error 9 0 . 0 1 3 6 1 5 0 . 0 0 1 5 1 2
Vegetative til.'Lers - mean dxy weight
Total 15 0 . 0 0 8 9 3 0
Blo cks 3 0 . 0 0 1 3 7 2 0.000457 2 . 1 3 5 NS 0 .0103
Varie-1: les 1 0.000020 0 . 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 . 0 9 3 S 0 . 0 0 7 3
N-I.evels 1 0 . 0 0 5 4 0 2 0 . 0 0 5 4 0 2 2 5 , 2 4 ?;•: * 0 . 0 0 7 3
V x N 1 0 . 0 0 0 2 1 3 0 . 0 0 0 2 1 3 0,995 NS 0 . 0103
Er r 0 r 9 0.001423 0.000214
dd: Oo3 c E BA(dif;f„)
El ©V ajlilH- till ers...mean dry wei.ght
Tot al 15 0.109866
Blocks 3 0 , 0 1 4 4 8 7 0 . 0 0 4 8 2 9 0.616 NS 0.0626
Varietles 1 0 .001640 0.001640 0 , 2 0 9 NS 0.0443
N - I.eve Is 1 0 .022801 0 , 0 2 2 8 0 1 2.911 NS 0 . 0 4 4 3
V x N 1 0 .00044-1 0.000441 0.056 NS 0 . 0 6 2 6
Error 9 0.070497 0.007833
30-6-
1, 1111 e r :
Total 
Blo cks 
N-Levels 
Error
mean dry weight
7 0.014875
3 0 . 0 0 3 7 9 4
1 0 . 0 0 9 4 5 33 0.001628
0.001265
0 . 0 0 9 4 5 3
0 . 0 0 5 4 2
2.33
1 7 . 4 4
NS 0.0234
* 0 , 0 1 6 5
Ve get at i've t i H e r  s
Tot al 
Blo cks 
N- I.eve Is 
Error
E1 o w e r i n g t i ,11. e r s
Tot al 
Blocks 
N-Levels 
Error
- mean dry weight 
7 0 . 0 0 6 4 8 63 0 . 0 0 0 4 6 2 0.000154
i 0.005305 0.005305
3 0.000729 0.000243
mean dry weight 
7 0 . 0 9 8 9 8 2
3 0,032913 0,0109711 0.061250 0.0612503 0 , 0 0 4 8 1 9 0.001606
0 ,63
2 1 , 8 3
6 . 8 3
3 8 . 1 3
N: o .0156
O .0110
NS 0,0401 
** 0 . 0 2 8 3
14-7-72
To t a1 t i11er s - mean dry weight
Tot al 15 0.107186
Blo cks 3 0.027361 0 .009120 1.92 NS 0 .0487
Varieties 1 0.004761 0.004761 1.00 NS 0 ,0345
N-Levels 1 0 .032220 0.032220 6 * 7 9 Xc 0 .0345
V X N 1 0 . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 .02 NS 0 . 0487
Error 9 0,042732 0.004748
Vegetative ti 11 ers - mean dry weight
Total 15 0.021578
Blo cks 3 0 .001752 0 .000584 2,41 NS 0 .0110
Variet ies 1 0 .0084 64 0 .008464 34.98 X"- 0 .0078
N-Levels 1 0 .009120 0 .009120 37.69 }Jc * 0.0078
V x N 1 0.000064 0 ,000064 0 .26 NS 0 .0110
m. s.o.(d:
. /  J
JdHîF- 
To k a 1 
filo cks 
Varieties 
N-Levels 
V x N  
Error
0 .24Ou64
0 . 0 1 1 2 5 0
0 . 0 8 0 0 8 9
0 . 0 3 6 2 9
0 . 0 0 1 3 3 3
0 . 0 9 1 7 0 2
.0104 16 
O0OO89 
03629 
,001333
, 010189
02
86
56
13
NS 0 . 0 7 1 4
* 0 . 0 5 0 5
NS 0 . 0 5 0 5
NS 0 . 0 7 1 4
SE
1.5 ::.Sru63. ( P ® gro wt h )
Total till ors - mean, dry weight
Tot al 15 0 . 0 0 4 6 2 4
Blo cks 3 0 .0008:11 0 ,000811 2.82
Variet ies 1 0.00038Ü 0.000380 1.32
N--Levels 1 0 ,00004 9 0 , 0 0 0 0 4 9 0.17
V X N 1 0 .000784 0 .000784 2.72
Error 9 0.002600 0 .000288
V e ge t a tj. ve_ tillers - mean d:ry weight
Total 15 0 .002624
Llo cks 3 0 ,00044-9 0 . 0 0 0 1 4 9 0 . 8 6
Varieties 1 0 , 0 0 0 3 7 1 0.000371 2 „ l4
N-Levels 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 8 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 8 6 0 , 5 0
V x N 1 0,000162 0,000162 0.93
Error 9 0.001556 0 .000173
NS 0.0120
NS 0.0085 
NS 0.0085 
NS 0 . 0 1 2 0
NS 0.0093 
NS 0.0066 
NS 0 .0066 
NS 0.0093
-Flowering tillers ™ mean dry w:-eight
To t al 
Blo cks 
Varieties 
N-Levels 
V X N 
Error
15
3
0 .04-1056 
0 ,000605 0,000202 0.0529 NS 0 . 0437
1 0 0 0 NS 0 .0309
1 0.002550 0,002550 0.6679 NS 0.0309
1 0.003541 0 .00354-1 0.9274 NS 0 . 0437
9 0 .034360 0.003818
To t al t i lier .ninnbeiy 2 7- 7 »^ 71
Tot al 
Ro v/s 
Columns
In i t r o g e n 1 e e 1 s 
Error
Dec apit at ion 
Decapit at ion x 
Nitro gen 
Error
T u t al til. 1 e r ;n um b e r 12- 8 - 7 1
31 2495.715
3 7 4 6 . 6 9 5 2 4 8 . 8 9 9 6 . 8 2 1
3 549.745 1 8 3 . 2 4 9 5,022 ❖
3 2 1 1 . 8 8 5 70.629 1,936
6 218.950 36.492
1 24.500 24.500 0,531 MS
3 190.190 63.397 1.374 NS
12 553.750 4 6 . i4 6
Total 31 6160.27875
lie-ws 3 1 8 4 5 , 4 0 3 7 5 615.13^58 15.50 3.1538
C-a luums 3 1 3 0 4 . 8 9 3 7 5 434.96458 1 0 , 0 4 3,1538
Nit ro gen love 1 s 3 707.59375 2 3 5 . 8 6 4 5 8  5 . 9 3 3 . 1 5 3 8
Error 6 238,72750 39,78792
Decapi t at ion 
Docapitation 
Mitrogen 
Error
dLD
1
fiLS,
3 9 . 1 6 1 2 5
3 8 8 . 7 5 3 7 5
I6 3 5 .4 7 5OÜ
3 9 . 1 6 1 2 3
129.58438
1 3 6 . 3 1 2 1 7
F
0 . 2 8
0 . 9 4
ae.( diff.)
NS 4 . 1 2 7 8  
NS 5 . 8 3 7 5
3 1 1 4 1 9 . 0 1 8 7 5
3 2 8 2 . 7 1 3 7 5 9 4 , 2 3 7 9 2 8 . 8 9 0 4: 1 . 6 2 7 6
3 2 2 2 . 7 3 6 0 0 7 4 . 2 4 3 3 0 7 . 0 0 6 * 1 . 6 2 7 6
s 3 2 0 8 . 8 1 3 7 5 6 4 . 6 0 4 5 8 6 , 5 6 8 1 . 6 2 7 6
6 6 3 . 5 8 1 2 0 1 0 . 5 9 6 8 0
1 , 0 5 7 2 5 1 . 0 5 7 2 5 0 . 0 2 3 NS 2 . 3 9 4 1
3 8 9 . 8 2 3 7 5 2 9 . 9 4 1 2 5 0 . 6 5 3 NS 3 . 3 8 5 9
12 5 5 0 . 3 0 5 0 0 4 5 . 8 5 8 7 5
r  e a s e i n  t i l l e r  n u m b e r  f r o m 2 7 - 7 - 7 1 t o __12 - -8 - 7 1
3 1 5 4 4 9 . 6 1 5
3 3 1 8 . 9 0 1 1 0 6 , 3 0 . 5 0 9 NS 7 . 2 2 3 9
3 2 6 5 , 0 1 7 8 8 . 3 3 9 . 4 2 3 NS 7 . 2 2 3 9
.3 3 1 6 1 6 . 3 9 3 5 3 6 . 7 9 7 2 . 5 7 1 NS 7 . 2 2 3 9
6 1 2 5 2 . 4 5 9 2 0 8 . 7 4 3
1 8 . 7 5 7 8 . 7 5 7 0 . 0 5 9 NS 4 , 2 8 8 5
' 3 2 2 8 . 6 1 6 7 6 . 2 0 5 0 , 5 1 7 NS 6 .0 6 4 5
12 1 7 6 5 . 4 7 5 1 4 7 . 1 2 2
I rpc X' e a a e x n t i .1 1 e r nu ni oer f ro rii 2 7 - 7 - 71
To t a 1 
Ro ',v s 
Co lu nui. s 
Ni t ro gei 
Error
De c api t a t ion 
D e c a p i. t a t ± o n 
]S i t ro g en 
Error
To t al 
Ro W' s 
Co lunins 
Nitrogen levs 
Error
Doc api t at i o n 
Decapit ation 
Nitro gen 
Er z'o r
To t al tilier number 28 - 8 - 7 1
Total 
Ro w s 
Columns
N i t l'o gon 1 e ve 1 s 
Error
Decapitation 
Decapitation x 
Nitro gen 
Error
In c re a se in t i 13, e r nu mb or from 27-7 - 7 1 to ^8 - 8 - 71
To 0 0.1 
Rows
Columns
Ni t ro gen leve 1 s 
Ex-ro T
Dec a pit at .i on 
De oa pit at i on x 
Nit T'O g e n  
Ex’r o r
3 1 1 7 6 5 5 . 5 7 8 7 5
3 3 7 7 8 . 3 3 3 7 5 1 2 5 9 . 4 4 4 5 8 1 1 . 0 6 7  * * 5 . 3 3 2 7
3 2 9 4 2 . 3 2 4 0 0 9 8 0 . 7 7 4 3 0 8 . 6 2 1 7  ’î' 5 . 3 3 2 7
3 3 1 3 6 . 4 4 3 7 5 1 0 4 5 ,4 8 1 2 5 9 . 1 9 0 5  * * 5 . 3 3 2 7
6 6 8 2 . 5 3 7 2 0 1 1 3 . 7 5 6 2 0
1 1 7 2 , 0 5 1 2 5 1 7 2 . 0 5 7 2 5 0 . 3 1 1 5 8  NS 8 . 3 0 7 9
3 3 1 7 . 6 9 3 7 5 1 0 5 . 8 9 7 9 2 0 . 1 9 1 7 8  NS 1 1 . 7 4 9 2
12. 6 6 2 6 . 1 9 5 0 5 5 5 2 . 1 8 2 9 2
31 9 2 5 7 . . 5 4 9
3 1 5 0 7 . . 6 7 4 5 0 2  .558 8,. 0 3 2 * 3 ., 9 5 3 4
3 1 1 5 1 . . 8 5 4 3 8 3 .. 9 5 1 6 ,.l4i x< 3., 9 5 3 4
3 2 1 3 2 , . 5 0 4 7 1 0  ,. 8 3 4 11,. 3 6 9 Mr 3,. 9 5 3 4
6 3 7 5 '. 1 3 7 6 2 ,. 5 2 2
1 53'. 5 6 1 5 3 ,5 6 1 0 . 3 5 4 NS 4 ,. 3 4 3 1
3 39 .814 1 3 .2 7 1 0 .081 NS 6, 1422
12 1 8 1 0 ,, 9 4 5 1 5 0 .,911
Hrconfc af:e incrc;a se i?'i ti H o r number from
To t a J,. 31 2 0 0 1 5 . 3 6 2
■Ro w s 3 81402.822 4 6 7 . 6 0 7
Go lunm s 3 2825.683 94 ,'L fc BSDI
In i tro gen level'3 7 6 3 7 . 6 3 5 2 5 4 5 . 8 7 8
Error ■ 6 3 0 2 6 . 7 6 5 504.460
Decapit ation 1 9 . 9 6 8 9 . 9 6 8
Decapita 
Nitro gen
tion X ^ 3 1 1 . 1 8 2 1 0 3 . 7 2 7
Error 12 4801.307 400.108
28-8-71
0 . 9 2 6
1 . 8 6 7
5.046
0.02
0 . 2 5 9
NS 
N S
NS
NS
1 1 . 2 2 9 9
1 1 . 2 2 9 9
1 1 . 2 2 9 9
7 . 0 7 1 9
1 0 . 0 0 1 3
APPENDIX II
U V r>oT®-i Vf. d • 3
r i  ."(T'-i r; m  1 d V> u-Oi r i  n o r i  A 1 e  r  n  u  -., -/ / i i ; o t ‘t e ^  '-',2 3  n n r i  T e t - i  l u
t evx'n_n1 o i.il ■- TjeIntiu ttl 1 cr rumT'or
d r t", s , fu in , s , F s « e , ( di. i P.)
D a y  7,
Total 8 6332.09
Vor-i.ety 2 2328.22 1.164,1
Error 8 4003.8? 6 6 7 .3 ! l.?44 NS l4.9l
D a y  l4, T 7 ^ C
Total 8 25933»70
Variety 2 3772.67 I886.33
Error 6 22l6l.03 3693.5! 0,51 NS 35-08
D a y  2 1 ,  +7*0 
Total 8 66519.84
Variety 2 25380.54 12690.2?
Error 6 4]139,30 6856.55 1.85 MS 47.81
Day 7, o'^ O 
Total 8 17964.0 8
Variety 2 11243*80 5621.90
Error 6 6720,29 ]]20.05 0.052 NS 19*32
Do-v l4, 0^0 
Total 8 12168.80
Variety 2 373.31 186.65
^Tror 6 11795,49 1965,92 0,911 NS 25.6
K' tI (i
Totn]
Variety 
■Rrror
<■1 . r , . F: ,
n a y  n''_c
%
2 4^1%.62
6 16417.3%
2 7 0 7 , 3 1
0.98
s  ... e f i t  ■ f
KS 3 0 , 3 1
Total
Variety
Error
D a y  7 , C
8 3324.00
2 1 3 6 5 . 2 4
6 1 9 5 8 . 7 6
682.62 
326.46 2.09 NS 10.43
Total 
Varlety 
Error
Day 14, -4 G
8 318 12.20 
2 2 3 3 0 3 . 1 2
6 8 5 0 9 . 0 8
11651.56 
l4]8 . 1 8 8.22 21 .74
Tot al 
Vari ety 
Error
8 65486.23
2 3 8 2 5 1 . 3 4
6 2 7 2 3 4 . 8 9
1 9 1 2 5 . 6 7
4 5 3 9 . 1 5 4 . 2 1 3  N 5 3 8 . 9
Total 
Variety 
Er ro r
Day 7, - 6  C 
8 20110.86
2 1 9 5 9 3 . 2 7
6 5 1 7 . 5 9
9 7 9 6 . 6 3
8 6 . 2 7 1 1 3 . 5 6  *  » 5 . 3 6
Total
Variety
!'r rr r
]2S%_l4_) •" 6 c
8 3 5 1 8 9 . 0 4
2 3 3 7 0 5 .1 1
6
1 6 8 5 2 .5 5
oil n ^ I'-" -I h
5 . H u in . a . F s 0 e , (d i df j.
Variety 2 TllSPO.OO 55761.50
Erret’ 6 6d66 , 77 1 l6l . 1 ;> 4 8 ,ci? >: ■:= =y 19.67
Day 7 -t , 74 and 21
.4 1 1 11 r e .a a r " ? p  x '’ O  .
" f'A r i i-
d.E a , B . in. s . 1'
■f” i 1 1 o p v-f > Iir0 i(--y'
Total ■ 15 287,680.71
Co 1n m n s 3 10,608.36 3,536.12 0.30
;<f) v/s 3 91,121.63 30,373.88 2 . b 3
N11 ro yon 3 116,685.61 38,895.20 3.37
Error 6 69,265.11 11,544.19
Mean d e f:i d t i, l i e r 0
Total 15 47,673.7%
Co lîirrîns 3 5,326.91 1,775.64 0.69
Rows 3 13,248.36 4 ,416.12 1.73
Nitro gen 3 13,743.70 4,581.23 1.79
Er r o r 6 15,354,81 2,559.14
M e an living; tillers
Total 15 187,696.80
CoInmns 3 17,780.59 5,926.84 0.55
Rows 3 50,709.63 16,903.21 1.57
Nitre gen 3 53,462*82 I7p820.94 1.63
Error 6 65,743.76 10,757,29
-^^ oar 0  -tpp-o\.rT p t pr i.T' p' It 'in a tJ.J 1 err-'
To t a 1 15 92,291.14
Co Innms 3 9,464.34 3,154.78 0 .71
RO’lvrs 3 11,560„24 3,853.4] 0.86
i i t TO gen 3 'd4 ,^ (9-1.32 14,830.04 3.32
I'rro r 6 26,776.44 4 ,4i62 .l?4
? .e .(  d  i .  f  f . )
d / f .
a n :r r 'n-v Ml i' '■ 1 1
m  . s 1 .0 / d  b
to t a 1 ].5 3 2 ,6 6 9 . 4 7
Co l.nmri s 3 3,196.45 1,065.4% 0.74
R n  i\> s 1 1^1 ,5,81 .77 4,860.59 3.36
N i t i.’O g;eri 3 6 ,2 0 1 . 0 0 2,067.00 1 . 4 2 7
E.rro 6 8,690.25 1 ,4 4 8 .3%
M e a n  t o t a l  n  v e r ^ ' i n  1: o : r i  n  t i l l e r s
To t a .1. -15 1 5 3 ,3 9 3 . 8 4
Co 1 uirn !■?; 3 1 1 ,047.60 3 ,6 8 2 . 5 3 0.71
Rows 3 3 8 ,0 0 4 . 0 3 12,668,01 0.25
Nl'frro gen 3 73,438.57 24,479.52 4.753 NS
Error 6 2 0 ,9 0 3 . 6 4 5,150.61
Percent age dead 0 C 0^ p rwi.ri t e r i. r ! g t i. I 1 e r s
Total 15 7 3 9 . 6 4 8 4
Co Innms 3 127.8606 4 2 . 6 2 0 2 1.64
Rows 3 210.6199 70.2066 2,70
N i t ro gen 3 245 . 3 3 9 8 8 1 , 7 7 9 9 3 . 1 4 9 NS
Error 6 155.8281 25.9714
Pe rcoTii: n ge J 1_v;i n g 0 f 0 V e, rwlnt e ri:n g t i 1 ler s
Total 15 7 2 6 . 0 3 8 4
Co lu Tin IS 3 147.6106 4 9 . 2 0 35 1.89
Ro w 3 3 195.9688 65,3229 2,51
Nri.t ro gen 3 226.3792 75.4597 2.901 Nd
Er]"o r 6 156.0798 26 .0133
dÆ s . s, ni, s, F t\e.(d i ff',;
R A gp-QT/hh til.ier' as a erît p ge o f o verv/1 :n I; erln p t. '. 1 '! e
To t a 1 15 8Ü8.3167
Column s 3 1 1 8 .3330 39.4460 0.93
] ? o n s 3 362.4187 120.8062 2 . 8 5
N i. t r o gtm 3 72.8323 2 4 ,2774 0.57 NS
Frro r 6 254.7277 42.4546
Percan'(■ p g A ci e n ri 0 f ’ i; 0 1 n ] t i 1 1 er rnii'nber
To 10 :l 15 745.9062
Go Ininn s 3 1 2 8 , 8 0 8 1 42,9360 1 . 3 2
Rows 3 222,5749 7 4 . 1 9 1 6 2.27
Ni tro g;en 3 1 9%. 77o4 66 „ 2568 2 , 0 3 1 NS
Error 6 1 9 5 . 7 5 2 8 3 2 .6 2 5 5 .
aÎSxjge rIment 6 * 1 5
d Ç fo 8.8. e f3 0 S' s 0 ei, (dlff.)
Day 7 ?„ i 6 * 0
To t al 15 6 « 90 4
Ryegra&se s 3 0.493 0*165 0*434 NS 0*435
Daylength 3. 1.918 1 . 9 1 8 5.059 NS 0*308
Ryegb X Daylo 3 1.459 0 . 4 8 6 1*283 NS 0 e 616
Error 8 3.034 0.379
Day l4 . 4 6 * 0n* /na%,#fKirw« K3t-«»îTi.27tû«*Kto<Wse
Total ■ 15 1 3 4 * 7 1 8
Ryegrasses 3 4 9 . 2 2 4 1 6 . 4 0 8 3 . 1 0 8 NS 1 . 6 2 5
Dayleng'th 1 2*364 2*364 0 *448 NS 1 .1 4 9
Ryega X Dayl* 3 4o .900 1 3 . 6 3 3 .2*583 NS 2 . 2 9 8
Error 8 4 2 * 2 3 0 5 . 2 7 9
V 2 1 , + 6^2
To t al 15 240*556
R y e g r a s s e s 3 1 0 5 . 8 7 7 3 5 . 2 9 2 2 * 4 3 3 NS 2 . 6 9 3
Daylength 1 1 5 . 0 1 6 1 5 . 0 1 6 1 . 0 3 5 NS 1 . 9 0 5
Ryeg* X Dayl* 3 3.596 1.199 0 . 0 8 3 NS 3.809
Error 8 1 1 6 . 0 6 7 14*508
D a y  7, 0 * 0
Total 
Ryegrasses 
Day length. 
Ryeg. X Dayl
Error
15
3
22*537
2 . 0 5 5 0 . 6 8 5 0 . 6o4 NS 0 . 7 5 3
1 2 * 8 0 6 2 . 8 0 6 2 * 4 7 4 NS 0 * 5 3 2
3 8*6o4 2 * 8 6 8 2 . 5 2 9 NS 1 . 0 6 5
8 9 . 0 7 2 1*134
T y
d.f. & ® s. ni £. s. F s e e
Day l4 ,_ ü^ C
Total 15 1 3 0 ,494
Ryegrasses 3 38.610 12.870 2 . 1 8 1 NS 1.718
Daylength 1 4 2 , 0 2 3 4 2 , 0 2 3 7.120 $ 1.215
Ryes go X Dayl, 3 2 . 6 4 8 0.883 ” 0,150 2 . 4 2 9
Error 8 47.214 5.902
Day 2 1 . 0*C
Total ' 15 151.422
Ryegrasses 3 310546 10.515 2.510 NS 1.447
Daylength 1 66.790 6 6 . 7 8 9 1 5 . 9 3 9 Si >vt 1.024
Ryego X Dayl, 3 19.564 6 . 5 2 1 1 . 5 5 6 NS 2 ,0 4?
Error 8 3 3 . 5 2 2 ■4 ,190
D a y . 7 ^ - 2^0
Total 15 2 8 . 3 6 1
Ryegrasses 3 3 . 2 7 7 1 . 0 9 2 0 . 5 9 9 NS 0 . 9 5 5
Daylength 1 8 . 1 5 1 8 . 1 5 1 4 . 4 7 0 NS 0 . 6 7 5
Rye go X Daylc 3 2 . 3 4 5 0.782 0,429 NS 1 . 3 5 0
Error 8 1 4 . 5 8 8 1 , 8 2 3
Dav l4 o -2 ^ 0
Total 15 1 2 5 . 7 0 0
Ryegrasses 3 1.451 0 . 4 8 4 0 .036 NS 2 . 6 0 1
Daylength 1 3 . 2 8 5 3 . 2 8 5 0.243 NS 1 . 8 3 9
Rye g, X Dayl* 3 12.702 4,834 0.313 NS 3 , 6 7 9
Error 8 108.262 13.533
6 / u
d»f. 8 * S o TU «Se F B.C. (diff.)
Day 2 1 , -2^C
Total 15 1 3 9 .7 4 2
Ry 0grasses 3 20,436 6 .8 1 2 0.538 NS 2.515
Daylength 1 2 . 2 8 8 2 . 2 8 8 0 .1 8 0 NS 1 ,7 7 9
Ryag, X Dayl, 3 1 5 *7 9 8 5.266 ' Oc,-4id NS 3 .5 5 7
Error 8 101.219 12,652
Day 7 f -4°C
Total 15 54.177
Ryegx’asses 3 2 0 *6 6 5 6 . 8 8 8 3.074 NS 1.059
Daylength 1 10.709 10.709 4 .779 NS 0 .749
Ryogb X Dayl. 3 4 , 8 7 8 1.626 0.726 NS 1.497
Error 8 17.926 2 .24l
Day 1 4 , -4 ^0
Total 15 389.551
Ryegrasses 3 7 2 .4 8 9 24.163 2.509 NS 2.175
Daylength 1 78.721 78.721 8.174 1.552
Ryog* X Dayl. 3 161.296 53.765 5.583 3.103
Error 8 7 7 .0 4 5 9.631
Day 2 1 , -4*C
Total 15 796.059
Ryegrasses 3 9 6 .8 4 1 32.280 0 .807 NS 4.472
Daylength 1 138.474 138.474 3 .4 6 3 NS 3.162
Ryeg. X Daylc 3 2 4 0 ,8 3 7 80.279 2.007 NS 6.324
Error 8 319.907 39*988
Experiment 6*17
d  * f  j, s  « 3 . m . a . F 3 0 ei 0 ( d i f f , )
T o  t  a l 7 2 2 5 0 * 6 5 5
S p e c i e s 1 1 2 3 . 2 4 5 1 2 3 . 2 4 5 0 . 3 7 8 NS 1 2 . 7 6 0
D e f o l i a t i o n 1 7 1 4 * 4 2 0 7 1 4 . 4 2 0 " 2 . 1 9 2 NS 1 2 , 7 6 0
Sp« X D e f o l o 1 1 0 9 . 5 2 0 1 0 9 . 5 2 0 0 . 3 3 6 NS 1 2 . 7 6 0
E r r o r 4 1 3 0 3 . 4 7 0 3 2 5 . 8 6 7
D a y  l 4 , + 5 ^ 0
T o t a l 4 3 6 1 3 * 6 8 0
Spools 3 1 1 . 3 6 0 1 . 3 6 0 0 , 0 0 2 NS 2 0 . 3 5
D o f o  11 a t  i  o n 1 1 8 9 * 9 5 0 1 8 9 . 9 5 0 0 . 2 2 9 NS 2 0 . 3 5
Sp« X D e f o l . 1 ■ 1 0 8 . 2 0 0 1 0 8 0 200 0  0 1 3 1 NS 2 0 . 3 5
E r r o r 4 3 3 1 4 . 1 7 0 8 2 8 . 5 4 0
2 1 , + 5 ^ 0
T o t a l ? 9 5 8 0 . 6 2 0
S p e c i e s X 8 8 . 4 4 5 8 8 . 4 4 5 0 , 0 4 ? NS 3 0 .610
D e f o l i a t i o n  ' 1 1 7 5 2  * 3 2 0 1 7 5 2 . 3 2 0 0 . 9 3 5 NS 3 0 . 6 8 0
Spc  X D o f o l . 1 2 4 4 . 2 0 5 2 4 4 . 2 0 5 0 . 1 3 0 NS 3 0 0 6 1 0
E r r o r 4 7 4 9 0 . 6 5 0 1 8 7 3 * 9 1 3
D a y  7 , 0 ° C
T o  t  a l 7 3 2 6 . 6 8 9
S p c i o i e s 1 2 7 . 7 5 1 2 7 * 7 5 1 1 . 4 3 7 NS 3 * 1 0 7
D e f o  H a t  i o n 1 2 2 1 , 5 5 1 2 2 1 . 5 5 1 1 1 . 4 7 4 3 . 1 0 7
S p X  D e f o l . 1 0 . 1 5 1 0 . 1 5 1 0 . 0 0 8 IvS 3 . 1 0 7
E r r o r 4 7 7 * 2 3 5 1 9 * 3 0 9
(-1 ^i
Dav 14. O C
Total
Ooïolxa.tioD
Sp„ X Defo1 A
[;rr*o
Day 21c 0*C
To t al 
.Specie s 
DefoliâtIon 
Sp A % Defol* 
Error
D
Total 
Specie© 
Defoliation 
Sp A X Defol. 
Error
D gy 1 4 . - 5 °C
Total 
Species 
Defoliation 
Sp, X Defolo 
Error
d 0 f. s a s o m 0 s n E s , e . (diffj
7 1 6 5s 0O 89
1 37.411 37.411 0 . 1 5 5 NS 1 0 . 9 9 4
1 4 4 2 , 5 3 1 442.531 1 , 8 3 1 NS 1 0 . 9 9 4
1 2 1 1 , 1 5 1 2 1 1 . 1 5 1 0,873 NS 1 0 . 9 9 4
4 966.995 2 4 1 . 7 4 9
7 5 2 8 7 . 9 1 5
1 108.045 108.045 0 . 1 2 3 NS 2 0 , 9 5 5
1 3 2 0 . 0 4 5 3 2 0 . 0 4 5 0.364 NS 2 0 . 9 5 5
1 1346.805 1346,805 1 . 5 3 4 NS 2 0 , 9 5 5
4 3 5 1 3 . 0 2 0 878,255
7 214,575
1 2 1 , 7 8 0 21,780 0 . 8 6 5 NS 3 . 5 4 9
1 2 5 . 9 2 0 2 5 . 9 2 0 1 . 0 2 9 NS 3 . 5 4 9
1 6 6 , 1 2 5 6 6 . 1 2 5 2 , 6 2 5 NS 3 . 5 4 9
4 1 0 0 . 7 5 0 2 5 . 1 8 8
7 1 2 9 2 4 . 0 2 9
1 482,051 482,051 2 . 5 9 3 NS 9.642
1 6480,911 6480,911 3 4 . 8 5 5 * ❖ 9.642
1 5 2 1 7 . 3 1 1 5 2 1 7 . 3 1 1 2 8 . 0 5 9 * jÿ 9.642
4 742.755 185*939
d of. 6 »S, m *  3 * F s .e,(dlff,)
To t a.l 7 1 4 0 3 3 * 3 2 0
Species 1 1 0 3 9 * 6 8 0 1099,680 3»712 HS 11.835
Defoliation 1 6903.125 6903,125 24 * 643 1 1 * 8 3 5
Sp «xDefo 1 «. 1 4970*045 4970*045 17*743 * 11 * 835
Ex\ro k 1120*470 2 8 0 , 118
Day 7 , -8 ^ 0
Total 15 4 2 , 3 0 8
Ryegrasses 3 14*929 4.976 170 * 136 Jj; :K ^ 0 * 121
SaylGxigtli 1 1,357 1.357 4 6 * 4 0 1 >y. j;r ij : 0 . 085
R y e g ,  X Dayl0 3 25.787 8.596 293,872 Ji' sjî )j: 0*171
Error 8 0 A 234 0,029
Do.y l4 B -8"V;
To t al 15 9 9 , 7 9 5
Ry©grasSOS 3 32.574 1 0 ^ 8 5 8 7.378 ❖ 0 , 8 5 8
Daylength X 4 . 851 4*851 3.296 NS 0*607
Ryog* X Dayl. 3 50.596 16865 11.459 ^ * 1.213
Brro r 8 1 1 *77.4 1.472
Day 2 1 * -8 ^ 0
Tokal 15 2 5 3 , 1 8 8
Ryegrasses 3 87*429 2 9 , 1 4 3 9 . 3 5 1 1.248
Daylength 1 2 4 * 7 5 1 24*751 7 . 9 4 2 :y 0 * 8 8 3
Ilyeg, xDayl. 3 98*077 3 2 , 6 9 2 10 * 490 1 . 7 6 5
Error 8 2 4 , 9 3 2 3 . 1 1 6
il
